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'I TOPICS OF THE TIMES.
Senator Hawley, of Connecticut, wants a pro

viso attached to the appropriation of ^a.Odituoo for 
the World’s Fair to the effect that tin' money shall bo 
available only in ease the Exposition inclosed on Sun
day. and in support of. hit# position he made some ref
erences to what was done in this way to give a quiet 
Sabbath to Philadelphia during the existence of the 
Exposition of whose, commission he was chairman, 
hut as the Chicago Timos remarks, “he did not recall 
the fact that while the mass of the public were denied 
admittance at the gates thousands of favored individ
uals. genteel deadheads, Sabbatarians who were hyp
ocrites, enjoyed the favor of Senator Hawivy’s con
freres and were permitted without contact with the 
•vulgar throng' to visit the entire Exposition at their 
ease of Sundays.”

Referring to the bloody struggle on th'e banks of 
the Monongahela between workingmen and a ba nd of 
irresponsible Pinkerton men employed in contempt of 
the authority of the State of Pennsylvania by the 
Carnegie company, Mr. Stewart said last Thursday in 
the United States Senate, that it seemed beyond con
troversy that the managers of the Carnegie, works had 
employeci a murderous gang. Whatever might have 
preceded the trouble—whatever the laboring men 
might have done -that did not mitigate the offense, of 
bringing into use an armed band of assassin.-. 
That was a serious blow to law and order. It endan- 
gered the life and property of every citizen and en
couraged anarchy. It was the most audacious anti 
outrageous transaction that had occurred in many 
years. That 300 armed men should have been 
brought from different cities, prepared for war, 
brought in during the night to make war upon labor
ers of the country was a fart that must attract the at
tention of the whole country and that could not be 
condemned in too strong language.

The following is copied from Wade's Fibre anti Fab
ric, Boston: “We have said before that the great 
good that the Chicago Exposition will bring about is 
‘Occult.1 not tangible to the organic senses of man. 
For some years there has been formed in Europe and 
America Psychical Research Societies, the object of 
which is to discover whether man has a soul or not, 
and to glean all the knowledge possible on the sub
ject and give it to the world. Ln connection with 
these societies .Mr, John C. Bundy, publisher of The 
Reiagio-Philosovihcae Jovrnal. of Chicago and 
Professor Elliot (bues, of the Smithsonian Institute. 
Washington, I). C., conceived the idea of holding in 
Chicago during the Exposition a Psychical Congress, 
to be composed of tho brightest intellect of all na
tions; with this object in view invitations have been 
sent out and the replies received show that the ad
vanced minds are in hearty sympathy with the prop
osition, and there is no doubt but what the Psychical 
Congress will be a grand success. The grand good 
work that will be accomplished in this way will 
dwarf the work of prohibitionists* grangers, labor

reformers, political economists, etc., etc. It will 
prove the grand regulator, or reformer of all reforms. 
It is well that its results arcoreuU, for the human 
mind would hardly accept it at the present time. Its 
organizers would feel-w£rh as the engineers felt when 
tho final word was given to discharge the dynamite in 
the chambers under the Hell (late rocks they would 
know that great and lasting good would result, but 
they wpuld feel rather tremulous about the explosion. 
Let all pood men do their duty faithfully, fearlessly, 
and accept the result.

The municipal authorities of Stillwater, Minn., 
notwithstanding all the compromise action between 
parochial and public schools in that place and Fair- 
hault. have, i|fter a year's trial, decided to return to 
the old system of absolute divorce between the two. 
school systems. Tho great source of popular irrita
tion has been the wearing <J their'peculiar gafb by 
the Roman Catholic sisters during their school hours. 
The Stillwater board of education wrangled for some 
time over a resolution prohibiting the employment as 
teachers of women who wore such costumes, but 
could reach no decisive conclusion. Finally they net
tled tho whole question by voting that hereafter no 
church or sectarian property of any kind shall be 
leased for public school purposes. The authorities 
have acted sensibly.

$o one knows how much Trinity Church in this 
city is worth, hut one can sec something of what it 
is doing with its money, says the Independent. It 
has just built in upper Now York a chapel, St. Agnes, 
whieh will seat less than one thousand people, and 
which has cost about $1,Ono.mm, rxelusiveof the land, 
which already belonged to Trinity Church. Our read
ers will doubtless imagine that this is a free church. 
Not at all. The pews are all routed to a very nice 
class of people who can afford to pay for them, with 
the exception of a few pews in one gallery. There 
are circumstances under which wo do not raise the 
question what one will do with his own; but when 
the owner is » church whose, business it is to evange
lize the world, and when great wealth has come into 
its possession, supposed to be dedicated to that pur
pose, one cannot help asking whether this benefac
tion should not be given to the. poor rather than con
fined to those who are abb' to take earc of them
selves. We cannot help wishing that this $1.<HJO,WO 
had been given for a great free church with the at
tachment® required for a church of the masses, in
stead of being put into exquisite carvings and rich 
music for a, favored few. and a parish school to an
tagonize the public schools of the State.

Cremation is gaining many friends in Philadelphia, 
owing to the methods of the society in that city, 
which aims to make this manner of disposing of the 
dead less offensive to sensitive people, and to bring it 
within their means. An illustration was the inciner
ation the other day of the body of William J. Simes, 
a well-known manufacturer, who, by the way, made 
several bequests to the Pennsylvania Hospital and the 
Philadelphia College of Pharmacy. The body, in a 
black-cloth casket with oxidized handles, was lowered 
into the incineration room ami placed upon a “trav

eler” resling on a table level with the Hour of the 
retort. After the. casket was covered with cloth sat
urated with a solution of alum, the. table was moved, 
up to the face of the retort, the door of which‘ was 
brown open, and the casket, resting on its steel re

ceptacle. was slowly trundled in. The heat hi the re
tort was 2.000 degrees, and in three hours the casket 
and tho body were a mass of ashes, weighing alto
gether aboutfourandahalf pounds. The consumption 
of body, coffin, and clothing altogether is not the only 
amendment in tho methods of the Philadelphia Cre
mation Society. Certificates are, now issued at thirty- 
live dollars each, on monthly payments..entitling the 
holder to cremation and a, reerptabb* and a space for 
the burial of the ashes. For the money thus pa id in, 
the society also pays interest of three per cent per 
annum until cremation is performed,.

“I never met Mark Twain but. mice and I have no 
desire to renew his acquaintance,” says a writer in 
^k> St. Louis Globe-Democrat. “It was ten years 
ago, when I was very young and correspondingly 
fresh. 1 had secured a. position as re
porter on the Boston Traveller and Mt that 1. 
had the destinies of nations in my hands. I 
was taking hotel arrivals one day. when a stranger 
lounged up to the register and asked, with a drawl: 
‘Editor of a paper here?’ I nodded patronizingly 
and he observed that it was a grea.1‘ responsibility. 
He said that ho had tried hard to becomo a great edi
tor and once secured a position on a western paper, 
but had been ingloriously discharged. He seemed 
quite hoart-brpkcn and 1 proceeded to tell him that 
journalists were horn, not made, and to make an. 
egregious :^# of myself generally. He lounged away,, 
the clerk told nm his name and I made a sneak out 
the Baek way.” ,

Last week the immaculate Mr. Quay, in the United 
States Senate, offered to the item which provides for 
the coinage of io,(»Ml.noO souvenir half dollars to be 
used in completing preparation® for the World’s Fair, 
an amendment, requiring that before this appropria
tion becomes available those in charge1 of tho Fair 
shall guarantee that it will be closed nn Sunday. 
He sent a Bible to the clerk's desk and had the Mo
saic law relating Io the observance of the Sabbath 
day read as the authority for his amendment. The e’erk 
made a bad break. In a loud voice he began to read, 
“Honor thy father and thy mother.” Thr grave and 
expectant senators were convulsed with laughter. Sen
ator Mitchell, of Oregon, fell over in his chair, while 
the willowy form of Senator Sherman changed posi-f 
tion live times, trying to make himself comfortable. 
Don Cameron twitted his colleague about the potency 
of his argument. Quay's face was crimson with 
blushes at the had break the clerk had made. He 
hastened to the desk, and having got his eye straight 
on the particular commandment he wanted read, tho 
clerk renewed his elocutionary powers and with a 
strong, ele>r voire, read, “Remember thou to keep holy 
the Sabbath day.” etc. This seemed to be sufficient 
authority to satisfy Quay that his demagogical 
amendment for keeping the Fair closed on Sunday 
should be adopted. The devil, it is said, quotas

| Scripture when it curves his purpose-



ONE RELIGION: MANY CREEDS.
Some years ago a work was published entitled “One 

Religion: Many Greeds.” A very appropriate title 
for an exposition of the fundamentals of religion, 
showing the distinction between that which is uni
versal and permanent and that which is special and 
transient in religion. The basis of all religious sys
tems is the recognition of the Eternal, the Infinite, 
that which is manifested perpetually through every 
variety of phenomena, that which persists unchanged 
through all mutaiions and transformations of the vis
ible universe, that which underlies and is the basis
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live and have our being?’ it is revealed through 
world of phenomena to the savage, according to 
capacity, as well as to the sage: the beasts of 
field even feel their dependence upon it, though

of a molecrtie to the thoughts and emotions of man. 
This Universal Power is that in which we ‘’move and

the 
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of all mental and physical activities, from the motion | tike Bchweinfurth, and the scamp who w.as sentenced 
o four years imprisonment in Michigan the other day

able to make it a subject of contemplation or to form 
conceptions of their.relations to it.

That which most powerfully shocks the senses, the 
tempest or the earthquake impresses the average man 
most with the feeling of dependence; but the reflec
tive mind realizes that in thcordinary processes of the 
natural world, in the changes of the atmosphere, in 
evaporation, the condensation of vapor and the fall 
of water from the clouds, in the growth of vegeta
tion, in the revolution of the earth, in the heat of 
the sun, in the attraction of gravitation, in short, in 
the constitution of nature and in adaptation to
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etu^onment, 'every living creature has the conditions
of all the powers and possibilities of its being. Mar? P1^ deeded their property, while the more attractive
is proud of his “independence,” but for every breath, 
for every heart heat, for every emotion, for every 
thought, he is dependent upon the Infinite and Eternal 
Power that-keeps the planets in their orbits and peo
ples the earth with myriad forms of life. This Power 
is the Universal Being. It is one, but the concep
tions of it are many. Man makes God in his own 
image, but man-made gods are but so many concep
tions which are formed by the contemplation of the 
same activity—the activity of the one Universal Being 
revealed in the ongoings of nature.

This Power or Being is the origin of us all, and in 
that sense is the Universal Father-Mother. Havinga 
common origin and nature, all men are, in the deep
est sense, brethren, with a common destiny. Hore are 
the two fundamental doctrines—the two universal el
ements of religion—a common relation to Ultimate 
Being and a common nature, usually expressed as the 
Fatherhood of God and the Brotherhood of Man. 
This has been admirably expressed by Col. Thomas 
Wentworth Higginson. “Looking at points of 

^ unity,” he says, “we might say there is but one re
ligion tinder many forms, whose essential creed is— 
the Fatherhood of God and the Brotherhood of Man— 
disguised by corruptions, symbolised by mytholo
gies, ennobled by virtues, degraded by vices, but still 
the same. Or if, passing to a closer analysis, we ob
serve the shades of difference, we shall find in these’ 
varying faiths the several instruments which perform 
what Cudwbrth calls ‘The Symphony of Religions? 
... To say that different races worship different 
gods, is like saying that they are warmed by differ
ent suns. The names differ, but the sun is the same, 
and so is (Jod. As there is but one source of light 
and warmth, so there is but one source of religion. 
To this all nations testify alike. We have yet but a
part of our Holy Bible. The time will come when, as 
in the Middle Ages, all pious books will be called sa
cred Scriptures—Scripture Sacra?. From the most 
remote portions of the earth, from the Vedas and the 
Sagas, from Plato and Zoroaster, Confucius and Mo
hammed, from the Emperor Marcus Antoninus and the 

, slave Epictetus, from the learned Alexandrians and 
the ignorant Galla negroes, there will be gathered 
hymns and prayers'and maxims in which every relig
ious soul may unite—The Magnificent Liturgy of the 
Human Race.’’

The universal religion will out-last all formulated 
creeds; it will survive all belief in miracles; it needs 
no supernatural halo to heighten its beauty. It is
confined to no one country, Bruited to no one age, and | followers, reducing to practice the principles they

PRETENDERS TO MESSIAHSHIP.
Referring to the modern pretenders to messiahship

restricted to no one form of faith: ifenceds nd eccle
siastical influence lo strengthen its obligations;’re
quires no written decalogue and no single individual 
authority. It has its UHdestruetiblo basis in the na
ture of man and in his relations to the source and 
basis of his being. Special forms of religion will 
grow' and decay, hut the Universal Religion will per
sist, for its foundations are as broad and deep as the 
universe.

for a crime against a young girl, a daughter of one 
his disciples, the Springfield Republican says: They 
pay particular attention to converting women having 
some property, and require that such property he 
transferred to thc&iselvcs on the conversion of the 
possessor. Then, if the. woman he attractive, she is 
made an '‘angel.” and lives very near to the blas
phemous rascal who pretends to be Christ, and to all 
appearances becomes a party to the work of filling 
the earth with a new race of beings, regenerated and 
free from sin. A woman in the employ of the Chi
cago Tribune recently gained access to Schweinfurth’s 
heaven, on pretense of being a convert, and found this 
knave fairly wading in the luxury of the wealth of 
his converts and presiding over a harem which would 
make a Turkish sultan envious. Several men con
verts of not a little education were, found living there, 
working like, slaves for Schwemfurth, to whom they

women dwelt in the inner temple, the willing victims 
of his lust, and all pretending to believe the horrible* 
blasphemy that the offspring arc children of the Holy 
Ghost.. . .That such devilish and absurd impostors as 
these can still find plenty of victims in a society of 
the highest state of general intelligence ever known 
in the world, is a fact which serves chiefly to bring 
out in sad light the limitations imposed upon the pos
sibilities of human progress away from a weak and 
imperfect state of being. The. secret of the success 
of these false Christs seems to be the possession of 
mesmeric or hypnotic power over certain types of in
dividuals, and once having obtained ascendency over 
the will of the “convert” they are able to hold him 
effectually in their grasp.

CHARACTER PARAMOUNT.
Mere intellectual belief docs not imply moral merit 

mere intellectual dissent does not imply moral de
merit. Spiritualism has never failed to emphasize 
the truth that spirit is the essense of all being. It 
has insisted upon the pwi!minent value of spirituality 
in character and in life. It has claimed that the im
mortality of the soul is a great truth the recognition 
of which is essential to any religious system which 
would satisfy the natural longings of the heart, and 
the aspirations of the mind of man. Furthermore it 
has maintained against all phases of materialism that 
a calm and serene confidence in the continuity of life, 
—in a life to which the present state is but an intro
duction and a primary discipline, imparts to the aver
age mind dignity and nobility of character. Yet 
millions live and die In this belief, only half realized, 
unemancipated from the thralldom of the lower, the- 
animal part of man; and mere assent to church creeds 
or to spiritism is no indication of living in the spirit. 
On the contrary many who have contemplated the 
deep problems of life and destiny, doubtful about a 
future life, have been among the best represenatives 
of spiritual and moral worth. Beliefs are superficial: 
they may be based upon wrong inferences due to im
perfect education or unfavorable environment; hut 
character is deeper than belief and it may shine forth 
lustriously*amld all kinds of intellectual vagaries or 
crudities. The. life of Epicurus affords an illustra
tion.

The common belief respecting Epicurus is that he. 
advocated the unrestrained gratification of every de
sire and appetite us the true means of enjoying the 
greatest amount of happiness, and that he and his

maintained, gave thenpielves up to every kind of lux
ury, debauchery,, and Excess. The very name of the 
philosopher has been proverbialized for general licen
tiousness. Our dictionaries define the, word Epicurean 
as “one devoted to pleasure,” “a voluptuary,” “a 
sensualist.” While giving this definition as one au
thorized by popular usage, the lexicographer even 
assists to perpetuate, the. unfounded obloquy miller 
which, for centuries, has rested the name, of a sage 
in whom “greatness of mind seemed but second to 
greatness of virtue.”

It is a fart concurrently attested by most of the 
writers of antiquity, that Epicurus was the most ab
stemious Athenian of his day. Ho lived on th’e plain
est and simplest kind of food, made up largely of 
herbs and fruits from his celebrated garden, ‘flam 
perfectly contented.” says he in a letter to a, friend, 
“with bread and water alone, but send me a piece of 
your Cyprian cheese that I may indulge myself when
ever 1 feel disposed for a luxurious treat.” His dis
ciples lived quite- as plainly. Diodes tells us that 
water was their common beverage, and of wine they' 
never allowed themselves more than a very small enp. 
Duving the siege, of Athens by Demetrius, when the 
inhabitants were reduced to the greatest extremity, 
the scholars of 'Epimfrus bore.up under the calamity 
with less inconvenience than any other class of ciH- 
zens. The philosopher supported them at his own 
expense, and shared with them daiU a ration-of his 
beans.

Epicurus enjoined with more rigidity than even ihe 
Stoics the laws and restraints of morality. He taught 
his followers both by precept and example that a. life 
of real pleasure or happiness could be secured only 
by the exercise of the general cluster of virtues, h; 
oneof his letters to Mcnmveus, which has survived 
the ravages of time, occurs the*, following passage;

“Wisdom is the chief blessing of philosophy, since 
she gives birth to all other virtues, which unite in 
teaching us that no man can live happily who does 
not live wisely, conscientiously, and justly; nor on 
the other hand can he live wisely, conscientiously, 
and justly without living happily: for virtue is insep
arable from a life of happiness, and a life of happi
ness-is equally inseparable from virtue. Be these, . 
then, and maxims like these, the subjects of thy med
itation by night and by day, both when alone and with 
(he friend of thy bosom: and never when asleep or 
awake shall thou he^pppressed with anxiety, hut live 
as a God among mankind.”

The sentiments contained in the writings of his fol
lowers are of the same lofty character. In a letter 
to his friend Cicero. Cassius writes:

“Those whom we dill lovers of pleasure are real 
lovers of goodness and justice: they are num who 
practice and cultivate every virtue: for no true pleas
ure can exist without a good and virtuous life.”

The charming .poet, as well, as philosopher, Lucre
tius. in describing the different tribes of the sons of 
vice, characterizes them by the common name of 
fools:

- “Torturing all their daye, ^
And still foreboding heavier pangs at death. 
Hence earth itself th fools becomes a Hell.”

It is not difficult to see how the calumnies against 
Epicurus originated. It is sufficiently clear from the 
confessions of Plutarch, Cicero, and Seneca, Hint it 
was a rancorous spirit of envy among- many of his 
competitors for public fame, and especially among the 
Stoic philospphers. that fixed upon him the charge of 
iving in luxury and excess, and misrepresented his 
irineiples so us lo make it appear that they were sub

versive of true morality. A modern writer, not kss 
eminent for his piety than his learning, after la
menting that Epieurns did not feel the force of any 
argument offered by Nature in proof of the immor
tality of the soul, adds:

“But let it at the same time be remembered, that 
with far bolder front than^either of the philosophers 
tore adverted to, (Socrates and Uicero.) he dared to 

expose thegrossness and the absurdities of the popn- 
ur religion of his day. and in his life and doctrines 

gave a perpetual, rebuke to vice aud immorality of
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every kind. And hence, indeed, the main ground of 
the popular calumny with which his character was 
attacked, and which has too generally accompanied 
his memory unto the present day/’ *

Centuries have passed since Epicurus, living the 
life of a sage, taught his pupils, with a rather super
ficial philosophy the precepts of virtue. His 
doctrines have been misrepresented, and his charac
ter defamed. In the popular mind his memory yet 
rests under a heap of obloquy, although the learned 
and candid are willing to do him justice. When men 
generally shall seek for truth, and love justice better 
than their preconceived notions and unfounded preju
dices, den, and not till then, wilREpicunw by com
mon consent be acknowledged as one of the purest 
men of antiquity. “History/’to use the words of a 
Review’, “issues no sentences that history may not 
repeal. Time fights the battles of truth, an unim- 
passioned but unwearied ally. Every hour there are 
new’ evidences brought forward, mysteries unravelled, 
and reputations restored. Envious malignity or ha
tred of party can never have laid a map so low that 
it may not be lawful for any person to plead his cause 
before the nations and call forth a reversion of his 
judgment/’

When Epicurus lived belief in religious and spirit
ual theories had become subjects for mere speculative 
discussion, and a sort of substitute for character. In 
the. evolution of thought Epicurus' influence was val
uable in calling men’s attention to the fact that virtue 
has a firmer and deeper foundation than mere specu
lation, and his life showed that the stronger and no
bler qualities of mankind can persist in spite of erro
neous theories. Enlightened Spiritualists while 
insisting upon the great principles of their philoso
phy, will always appreciate the moral worth of men 
like Epicurus and deeply sympathize With them in 
their love of truth and in their moral strivings, even 
though they fail to accept important truths which 
must fill their minds with joy as they enter the 
higher life. <.

THE FUTURE OF ELECTRICITY.
Since in obtaining power from fuel by means of 

steam engines; upwards of ninety per cent is wasted 
in unused heat, while the power obtainable for use 
represents scarcely more than ten per cent of the real 
value of the fuel;'under the very best conditions the 
question arises, says Professor Elihu Thomson, in the 
July number of the New England Magazine, whether 
there may not be discoverable a plan whereby a much 
larger percentage of the real value of the fuel may be 
turned to account as electricity, and through the lat
ter as heat, light, or power. This question has at 
present, he says, no‘ answer. The subject has been 
alive in the minds of our most able engineers and in
ventors for years, and some have striven hard to find 
absolution to the problem. Records of scientific dis
covery have been earnestly ransacked to find some 
elAe; or, as it were, a guiding-post to point the way 
for the uncertain explorer. It now appears that we 
'may be compelled to await some new discovery, some 
new adaptation, or some new generalization before 
the way to the much desired solution may be found. 
The effect on the general industrial and economic de
velopment in electricity which would follow the dis
covery of some not too complex means for realizing 
an economy of even forty or fifty per cent of the en
ergy value of fuel is, indeed, almost incalculable. 
Then truly would electricity become the almost uni
versal agent in the production as well as the trans
mission of power. The steam engine would go out of 
use almost entirely. We should burn our coal, not 
under steam boilers; it would be consumed in electric 
generators. Our steamships would have their ma
chinery replaced by such generators, and their pro- 
pellors would be turned by gigantic' electric moters, 
connected with the generators. The speed would be 
increased so as to still further shorten the time of an 
ocean voyage. The uses of electricity as a heating 
agent would be vastly extended,,and it goes without 
saying that our lighting would be. accomplished at 
much less cost.

PSYCHICAL SCIENCE CONGRESS NOTES.
The leading Psvehira I Researchers of France seem 

to emulate even our English friends of the London 
Society in generous rivalry to support the Congress 
and lend it a truly international dignity. The Astron
omer Royal of France, one of thehnost famous scien
tists of any country now living, responds to 'Dr. 
Coues’s invitation with great warmth of cordiality:

ObsERY AroKY <*F Jl'VbY. , / *
.Near Paris Ji ne 1. ixfw, »

My Dear Uolleagi e: 1 thank you for the. invita
tion with which you have honored me, ami .hasten to 
assure you that I am with nil my heart with those who 
seek to penetrate a little further into the masteries of 
the. Unknown.

1 shall be very happy to be of use. in any way to 
your Congress, for the Chicago Exposition will prove 
to be a forum worthy of the highest apostleship. I 
will try to see what I can do for you...perhaps a trea
tise on ‘’Unknown natural forces ami the psychical 
problem/’ Unluckily astronomy, and especially this 
year the planet Mars absorb my every moment in the 
most hopeless fashion.

Accept, I beg you. my dear colleague, the expres
sion of my most devoted sentiments.

Camille Elammakihx.

Not less gratifying to thr Committer is the follow
ing letter from one of the most wh Orated of the 
French scientists in researches upon Hypnotism and 
related branches of Psychic*:

Paris, * June, 1«92.
Dear Sir: I have to thank yon fur eonwying to me. 

the news of my nomination as a member of the Ad
visory Council of the Psychical Science. Congress to 
bb held in Chicago tn 1**33. I feel much flattered by 
the honor which you have been so kind as to do me, 
and I beg you to express my thanks to the Committee.

I wish, if possible, to attend the Chicago Exposi
tion. which would be a unique occasion for an admir
able journey, i do not yet despair of being able to 
do so; but you will understand that it would be no 
small undertaking, not to be thought of without suf
ficient reason.

In any event, I accept with gratitude the member
ship which you extend to mr, and place myself at your 
service for any further steps you may wish mo to 
take. If I am not able to be present in person. I will 
certainly send you a communication which 1 shall 
have the pleasure of addressing to the American rep- 
sentatives of Psychic Science,

Accept, dear sir, the expression of my best regards.
Pierre Janet'.

While the Executive Committee are not yet pre
pared to indicate their programme of addresses to be 
delivered or papers to be read at, the ('engross, it is 
already assured that such representative men as Sidg- 
wick, Myers and Barrett in the United Kingdom. 
Flammarion, Richet, Ribot and Janet, in France, and 
Hodgson, and James in this country, arc among the 
authorities in Psychical Science who make, the (‘on- 
gress a means and an occasion of the expression of 
their views to the world.

The President of the London Society for Psychical 
Research answers both for himself and fur Mrs. Sidg- 
wick:

“Hill Sipe, Ciuxekton Road, Cambridge. / 
J one 8. 1XV2. <

Dear Professor Corus: I must apologize for my 
delay in answering your letter of April 24th, in which 
you invite me to become a member of the Advisory 
Council of the Psychical Science Congress which it is 
proposed to hold in < ‘hicago next year. One chief 
reason for my delay is. that my engagements for next 
year will, I fear, entirely preclude the possibility of 
my coming to America; and the, literary work that I 
have undertaken is so ahsorbingthat lam hardly pre
pared to add to it the task of composing the essay 
that you invite me to send. But. if this point may be 
left doubtful, I shall he happy to accept membership 
in the Advisory Council of the Congress; and my wife 
authorizes me to send you her acceptance of member-

ship also. The preliminary announcement that you 
have sent me shows me that you intend the work of 
the Congress to include the chief subjects, which our 
Society for Psychical Research was formed to investi
gate, and I do not doubt that, the efforts of your < 'om- 
miltee will be. directed to promote the discussion of 
these, subjects in a scientific spirit?; So fur as it may 
he in my power... under the circumstances above men
tioned-to cooperate for the attainment of this end, 1 
shall do so most, heartily. Belie,ye me,

Yours very faithfully,
Henry Sidgwick."

The <‘ommitt.ee will continue’to indulge the hope 
that they may have the pleasure oj welcoming Pro- 
fessor and Mrs. Sidgwick at the. Congress, and of 
learning from their distinguished councillors some, re
sults of very simple experience in Psychical Research. 
Membership in the Advisory Council is primarily an 
honorary position, acceptance of which is Hot canthi-' 
gent upon participation in person in the actual pro
ceedings of the Congress; but implies that confidence 
in tlie plans, purposes and methods of the;’Committee, 
and that willingness to promote this best interests of 
the Congress, which Professor Sidgwick thus heartily 
voices. At the same time the Committee need not 
affect to underrate the difficulty ami delicacy of the 
new enterprise they have undertaken, and can hardly 
appreciate too highly the value of the friendly criti
cisms. suggestions and recommendations they may 
hope to hear from “mouths of wisest censure/’ They 
recognize the leadership of the Society over which 
Professor Sidgwick so ably presides, in the eompara- * 
lively new field of Psychical Research, and the com
manding position won by his associates and himself 
through the application of proper scientific methods, 
in true scientific spirit, to the investigation and 
elucidation of a peculiarly perplexing class of phe
nomena. They believe that the London Society lias 
established a science of Psychics on a secure and dur
able basis; and as they propose to work by similar 
methods along the same lines of Psychical Research, the 
generous recognition and support of which they have, 
received the assurance from their English friends is 
not less gratifying than encouraging. T’he truly in
ternational character which the < ‘ommittec hoped the 
Congress would acquire appears to be assured.

The State of Georgia furnishes promoters of the 
Congress in the persons of Dr. R. J. Nunn, a leading 
physician of Savannah, and Judge Wm. D. Harden, 
of the law firm of Harden, West At MeLaws. The 
latter writes to Dr. Cones:

Savannah, Ga., June ID, 1X92.
Mv Dear Sir: I accept Ilie appointment so kindly 

tendered by you, as a member of your Advisory (*oun- 
cil, and will do what I can to advance the interests of 
Psychical Science........ I will lie glad to aid Dr. Nunn 
in looking after the. interests of the Congress in this 
city, and can probably secure the publication of any 
reasonable amount of matter which you may send for 
that purpose. Hoping to have thy pleasure of meet
ing you personally before long, lam very truly yours.

Wm. D. Harden.

Oek Day, for May gives an analysis of the. figures 
in Rowell’s Newspaper Press Directory, from which 
it appears that in 1890 there were in the United States 
and Canada 17,7fib periodicals, with a circulation of 
41.500,000. Of these 1,260 are weeklies. 2,ouo 
monthlies and 1,536 dailies. The yearly issue of all 
periodicals in these two countries is about 3.500 
million, or an average of 267 periodicals per year to 
every five persons, or five per week to every family. 
In 1X83 there were 456 Sunday papers. In 1800, 
050; of these 29-1 are not printed on Sunday, and not 
always sold on Sunday. Of the remainder, 151, are 
issued seven days a week, and all but twenty of these 
are morning'papers. Two hundred and five dailies 
come out. on Sunday, but not on Monday. Only 356 
of the 1,552 dailies issue Sunday editions. Seven 
newspapers have a circulation of over ioo,ooo a day; 
six of them have Sunday editions, the exception being 
the Chicago Daily News,

%25e2%2580%2598ommitt.ee
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THE NATURE AND DESTINY OF MAN.*
. By Mrx. Eijzaihjii Lowe Watson.

Mau is the most complex creature on this planet. 
Ue has thr instinct-of the lowest animal that creeps 
or crawls, ami also the aspiration to become a god. 
Dominated by his passions he is more cruel and dan
gerous than the infuriated tigress: inspired by love he 
is as tender and. compassionate as an angel. He is us 
destructive as the demons of hell, and yet in him is 
vested the creative energy of the divine mind. His 
physical organization allies him to the earth earthy. 
Not one of the organs of his body hut dates far back, 
and has its likeness in the animal kingdom. Indeed, 
man is an animal originating here in physical nature. 
At the same time these physical organs hold within 
them the potentialities of a deathless soul. Crown
ing the body and intellect is the soul principle, ihe 
•mighty builder of the senses, the architect of that 
habitation through which the intellect is prying'into 
the secrets of physical nature, and also through which 
it is lifting itself up into the spiritual and invisible. 
How man came io be as he is. is beginning to he un
derstood. We have.discovered the alphabet. When 
we have learned it well, it will spell for us the mystic 
sentences revealing .the origin of man. When wc 
have.found that key we shall have unlocked the mys- 
teries of all that is below him. for he has journeyed 
from the depths of unconscious, physical life, to con
scious, creative soul.

There are tribes now in existence which seem to 
form the link between mairund the animal kingdom. 
In fact, not one of us but show at some, time or other 
tho animals from which we sprang. The lowest per
son at times reveals the possibilities of the highest 
archangel: and there are imps of darkness peeping 
through the links of every man's moral uout-of-mail. 
Every one of us at certain periods is rapaljle of act
ing the brute, coward, and knave, and on the other 
hand the lowest form of human life under certain 
exigencies, certain supreme demands, reveals tho. 
grandest hero, and somewhat, too. of the ideal mart 
typified, in the life of de.-us. the. Christ. I repeat, 
that in every one of us there still lurks the shadow of 
our low ancestry. But the lowest of us reveals the 
fact that in the summons to this great battle of life 
there, was a note of the divine voice, there was the 
purpose of a divine mind, there was a flash of the 
divine intelligence. In short, we arc of the earth and 
of the heavens. We are body and spirit. We are 
animal and man. We are mortal and angel..

How many times in the history of human progress 
have men of the most ordinary gifts and intelligence 
appeared satisfied w)ith a purely physical and selfish 
existence, until there suddenly sounds for them a note 
of alarm: some dear affection, some divine .principle 
is threatened, ‘and Io, braver than the men that sprang, 
from the sown dragon teeth, springout fromthe fields 
of human toil these heroes.that are capable also of be
ing saints. We had it demonstrated in onr fair America, 
when a little while ago the commonest drudge, men 
from all the vocations of life, little dreaming of what 
slept within them, little thinking of the emergencies 
that were to arise, little thinking' of heroes, martyrs 
and patriots, little thinking of the splendors of man
hood and womanhood that lay wrapped up in this 
common ' form of flesh, bravely responded to our 
country's off!!. ami were ready to shed the last drop 
of blood and make the last sacrifice on the altar of 
a great principle. Every one of them is deserving of 
crowns of laurel. So we say the nature of man is 
infinitely complex. On the one hand he is allied to 
all that is below him. There are signs of his low 
origin, croppingout in his daily existence. Thehun- 
gry man is as much an animal and as little a soul, for 
the time being, as the. hungry wolf. The infuriated 
man is blind to love, to duty, and re-enacts for th^ 
moment, one of the old battles of the jungle. You 
all know what has been believed to be the origin of

♦Phonographic tvp-Tl t f an mfctrrm givan at tho MMoud annual 
meeting held at Snuny Urac. Santa Ciara manty, c»l,. Mrs WaUvn n 
home,- June A, 1W

man; that by n direct flat he. sprang a, perfect erratum 
from the hand of God. Also, how through the im
perfect working of that plan he fell to a. lower state, 
and how sin and toil followed in the wake of that fall 
from Edeniu innocence. But for some time past, only 
blind bigots, without one particle of scientific sup
port, men who are Jhiukhig along certain ours to the, 
exclusion of all other inve stigations, hold to that old 
belief. We are learning to look to Nature for reve
lations of every character. Revelations nut only of 
the. treasures of beauty, of harmony, of pleasure, 
that are stored away here for our discovery, use. and 
beneiit. hut we arc learning b» look to nature for light 
upon every question that has bullied man in the past. 
To-day old authorities are swiftly giving way under 
the pressure of the older stilj. yet ever new authority 
of original and perfect nature. To-day we. do not. 
look upon man us a special creat ion, but as one of the 
many manifestations of the creative energy, as the. 
highest result of the law «>f evolution,-the last singe 
reached by all the forces that wen- back of him, and 
that were involved originally in .his nature. This 
idea, is being generullv uruepted.

•So our question, “Wbat is the nature ami destiny 
of man," shall he answered from the purely rational 
standpoint. With all deference io every step that has 
been taken along this line of thought, with all res
pect to the thinkers of old who sought to solve thU 
question, paying due regard io their thoroughness, 
self-sacrifice, ami intense earnestness. we say f,f these 
theories as we say of mau himself, they have their 
cause for being; they are here, because they have a 
right to he here, ami Iley prepared the wav for the 
later and truer conception. Instead of ihe six thousand 
years formerly allotted in the Ilk of man upon the 
planet, it is now admitted by even the most tenacious 
of theologians that, wc must, stretch these six thousand 
years into six thousand indefinite periods, and that 
millions of ages must have rolled away from the first 
pulsation of life down in protoplasmic nature up to 
the thought of to-day. which crowns this century with 
sweet affection, divine hope, ami with aspirations 
towards everlasting truth; it has been a painful pro
gress on the part of all life, ami we of to-day show 
evidences of these struggles, evidences rd all that has 
overgone beforehand in a certain sense we shared in 
that toil.we were down there among the monads mil
lions of years ago, down there in the reptilian age. 
down there with the creeping ami crawling creatures, 
down there with the snarling ami savage beastsofthe 
jungle, down therein the slimy ami seething abysses 
of life in the morning- of creation. Wc Were there 
potentially, we were there as spiritual powers, we 
were there as physical substances; for there has been 
nothing added to this planet since its birth from the 
sun, there has been nothing taken from it: it is all 
here, and it has been in eunsvle>s activity, and every 
pulsation of that low, and, comparatively speaking, 
base life, has been shared by the highest life of to-day. 
So. going back we see that all that constitutes the 
structure and the intelligence uf man to-day has been 
borrowed from some other condition.

What has been the result of this union of forces? 
Wherefore the struggle? What was the plan? How 
foreshadowed, and to what end?

I answer, that the least form of life in nature that 
experiences pleasure, every battle fought, has beep 
under the impulse of progressive law; our bodies are 
built up from our immediate environment, the physi
cal structures of the creatures that preceded us were 
formed of the various productions of the physical 
earth, ami death has been the relining process, the 
supreme necessity of life upon this planet, and in 
every instance is a progressive step, and hy a eomhl- 
natioirof these forces was birthed the nature of man. 
We are related, then, to everything that lives. We 
are kindred to the grass and flowers; the very rocks 
that lie concealed by the greenery of earth have''in 
their structure what has been necessary to us in the 
progress of -time. While these processes do not re
sult directly in the production of what appears to us 
the higher structure, and while the animals now upon 
earth shall not be converted in human beings, either 
in-physical organization or spiritual constitution, in 
the process of time and evolution every element that 
now' goes to make up the. nature of the planet shall 
enter into the organization of man and shall ally it
self to the spiritual world. Already see how mau is 
subduing the earth, and to what uses he is putting the 
elements by whieh he is surrounded; already see how 
he is converting' Into beauty of architectural types, 
into harmony of mechanical structure, into use from 
the various products of tree, of root, and vine; see 
how through the necessities of his body anti the aspi
rations of his mind he is wielding these forces, tak
ing them up into his body and soul, and thus carrying 
them forward. The physicist’s laboratory has* ex
tended. the elements which he utilizes have multi
plied. How complex is the every day life of man now' 
compared to- what it was five hundred years ago! 
Many fruits that were left to moulder hack into their 
original elements are now converted into actual no 
ceMltiest the grain# have been so Improved and uti

lized that the great harvest Helds of our prairies are 
swiftly converted into the executive power of human 
brains. This ability to assimilate proves that man is 
not only the most, complex of God’s creatures, but 
that in this complexity there are instincts and intui
tions whieh are constantly improving.

So wc And in the ordinary life of man the evidences 
ol an eternal past; his very body being made up of 
the elements of the common’ atmosphere and earth, 
never stationary, never at rest always taking on and 
throwing off, until we cannot compute the. number of 
organizations that his spiritual nature has worn as a 
mantle, we cannot conceive of the wonderful amount 
of energy expended by one human being in the course 
of a single lifetime through the. processus of digestion 
and assimilation.

As the activity ^f the. brain L intensified, as the . 
spiritual nature is empowered, and as our discoveries 
lead us into the various fields of scientific investiga
tion, we find that, our little human bodies are rapidly 
ndating themselves to every portion of the globe 
Doubtless many of you sitting down to the breakfast 
table this morning were provided not only with the. 
fruit of this valley, but there were represented the, 
products of the. islands of the sea and far distant con
tinents, ami these wure taken into the physical sys
tem. How wonderful Ihe processes by whieh the 
body continually rebuilds itself. What for? Why 
does the body hunger and thirst? Why does it con
tinually exact of us the expenditure of so much en~ 
orgy? What is the end? How many of us in the 
common drudgery of life stop for a moment tired, 
discouraged, and ask ourselves whatdoes it all mean? 
whither are we tending? With the majority of man
kind the chief interest in life is to provide food and 
raiment and comfortable conditions for the body; 
what does it. all signify?

My friends, we are not only manufactories and re
fineries for the elements of Ibis world through this 
long march of time, this struggle of the years, this 
labor we arc performing, and which is the necessity 
of our lives, but we are doing double, work: iirst 
taking up these common physical properties of our 
planet ami bringing them into relations with the spir
itual universe* your bodies are emanating at every 
inspiration of the common air such principles of IHe 
as are necessary to a spiritual world,—-and uncon
sciously you are actually building a spiritual universe 
for your soul. There is not a morsel of food that you 
take into your bodies that does not serve a two-fold 
purpose. First it is replacing the waste molecule* of 
the physical .structure, which is the habitation of the 
soul: in the next place it is relining the properties and 
casting them into new shapes of beauty for a. spiritual 
universe that lies this hour veiled to you, but of 
which in a little time, you shall come into conscious 
possession. I have said that all Ilie battles you have 
fought as unconscious spirits through animal life in 
the past’were fought for the sake of this hour. There 
is not a note of your music that cannot be traced to 
its root way hack in the pulsations of life down in the 
mire of primeval ages; and up, up through the his
tory of the human being from the eave shelters to Ilie 
huts, from the huts to the cottage, and from the cot
tage to the palace; all the way there was the uncon
scious intelligence, the divine overspill which planned 
from the beginning what the end should he. Yon 
have wrought for this day., and this day is the blossom 

*lif all that has gone before.
But there is a third branch of the builder's work 

yhich is going on unconsciously to you and without 
your volition, and that is the building of the spiritual 
kingdom of whieh we have spoken. Did you ever 
think, friends, that there is no visible power? Here 
is the energy displayed by nature in spring time in 
the unfoldment of leaf and flower, and all we know of 
that power is manifest through these forms; the. 
energy itself remains forever invisible. You know 
what the microscope and the telescope have revealed; 
and there is a faculty of the brain which will one day 
reveal to you what is now going on in your life, will 
reveal to you the spiritual universe, whieh is the di
rect result of your human activity.

Of what is that world constituted? What is there 
in the nature of man that would make such a thing 
as this possible? I answer, that whether in our con
scious or unconscious work, we are constantly allied 
to God and are co-workers with the infinite power, 
there are lucid intervals, when all ihe low passions 
let go their fierce hold upon the soul, and it soars 
away and catches glimpses of that whieh is to be. 
Of this principle in the life of man was the thought 
and hope of immortality born; this gave birth to the. 
idea of immortality.

Just as your physical necessities clamored until you 
conquered nature so far that all that is luscious to the 
taste, beautiful to the sight, sweet to the ear, and 
that ministers to the pleasures of the senses is at 
your command, so to the. everlasting yearning of the 
human soul, tn the sweep of its tireless aspirations, 
come nature's adequate supplies.

There are those present who could testify that one 
heart-beat of thp spiritual life, one glimpse of the
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heavenly state is worth, all the pleasure that comes 
from physical" indulgence. This alone is suiiivient 
evidence that man is a spiritual being. We need not 
go the past fur our proof. True the past enriched us 
with precious legacies of man’s hope and desire, of his 
love and lunging poured out in sacred symphonies, 
rolling down to us in tidal waves of pure sentiment 
and sublime faith, but still we need not go into the 
past to find our evidence of the spiritual nature of 
man: we have it within ourselves. Right here at our 
own threshold the angel of immortality stands with 
revelations of beauty and power upon her lips: she 
points us to the fact that man is never satisfied, not 
even with his bravest achievements, that he is still 
looking forward, and that day by day there is shining 
upon his vision some new revelation of the divine 
love, some hint of the to he, which causes him to 
press forward. The hunger of the soul is as impera
tive and necessary as the hunger of the body. Tin* 
one lends us to the planting of vines and trees, and 
the suwing nf grains, to the performance of all kinds 
of labor: the other leads us to t h** quest of truth,to vir
tuous endeavor, to humanitarian effort, and to Ihe in
vestigation of those phenomena which bear directly 
upon the invisible side of life. Some of you may 
scorn the idea of spirit, ami say there is nothing real 
except that which we can see and handle, and yet my 
farmer friends, your fields were fruitless without th** 
intervention of the invisible side of things. Without 
the soul-energy of nature these trees were barren, the 
grain fields would never fructify. It is the invisible 
power •which cooperates with you. that brings rich 
returns. So in our human life there is nothing retd, 
after all, exce.pt the spiritual. Invisible thought- 
power is the principle dynamic of this world. From 
the secret chambers of the brain stream the forces 

( that materialize, in every invention and industry of 
the globe.

We therefore conclude that the pmture of man is 
both animal and spiritual: the’physical bearing a di
rect relation to the soul-life uni doing its work under 
th^lmle of immutable law, and according to the divine 
■pan. No possession of tM flesh but originally has 
its impulse from the invisible and ever building soul: 
no aspiration of the soul but needs to lean back upon 
the strong arm of physical nature, and by the com
bination of the two we sec humanity pushing forever 
onward and upward.

Within the last fifty years there have come revela
tions of man's nature which before were only*glimpsed 
now and then in fragments; minute tremors along 
the lines of human thought, faint flashes here and 
there across the horizon of man’s hope. Mow, ever 
kindling, ever growing richer and deeper, come sug
gestions of man’s spiritual life, and the meaning of 
our meanest endeavor, the significance of our hardest 
struggles, our greatest dispair, pointing—to what? 
To the realization of hope, to the final supremacy of 
the intellectual and moral nature of man. Pointing 
to the fact that the king of terrors, as death has been 
called, is in reality but one of those processes by 
which out of the visible and grosser elements of ex
istence nature is steadily unfolding the refined, the 
beautiful, the tender, the sweet, and the ever endur- 

’ ing: that as the body finally breaks down in its phy
sical strength and decays as a visible structure* it 
yields a more sublimated material., now invisible, to 

. our ordinary vision, but which to the inner eye is un
veiled.’ Clairvoyance, while possessed by all, is de
veloped in but few, through whom is revealed the 
fact that death is really a birth: the higher nature' 
breaking away from its physical environments as the 
song of heaven sweeps in upon the refined and deli- 
cute ear of the spirit. As the pivsent was born ol the 
past, so from our physical structures are born the 
soiil-orgtwn/.ations? that act in their turn as the med
ium through which we come into larger, and more 
enobling environments. With the progress of the 
physical sciences now complemented by our experi
ences along psychical lines, we are persuaded that 
there is a spiritual body as real and natural us the 
physical body; that there is a spiritual world as real 
and objective as the physical world, rich in natural 
beauties and furnishing ex-carnate man with inter
ests adequate to the happy exercise of all his mental 
and moral faculties. You have thought of a place of 
everlasting woe for the wicked after death and one of 
everlasting joy for the good, both unchangeable for
ever. Does nature teach this lesson? No. It is 
only the ignorant conception of man in his infantile 
state; not understanding that all changes tend towards 
higher conditions, and that, spirit alike with matter 
is ever under the dominion of immutable law,subject to 
eternal variations of expressions and ut-one-ment 
with the universal order of nature.

Soul ami substance are inseparable. Every leaf 
upon this great tree to its ortermast edge is per
meated by a spiritual counterpart. There is a spiritual 
tree perfect in all it parts, that shall he.visible to you 
and me when we have left this body. All things in 
nature are possessed of indestructible souls; and 
while they may not exist intact as conscious beings, 
after the dissolution of their grosser substances, they

do exist as indestructible and necessary part^ of an 
eternal world.

Psychical plu-mummi which arc multiplying oh 
every hand. are. leading u^ to the vmielusbm that im
mutable law dor-' mH reuse where our observations<>f 
ib operation eraser, hud that death is not the crea
tion of an mnuitural being. < ht the contrary, we who 
have watched the precedes <jf death in a stat** of 
clairvoyance, have seen emerging Mun the prostrate 
form of clay and gradually farming above it, a .subli
mated counterpart, with every appearance of the 
natural body, every line of beauty clearly drawn, 
only much more retim'd, luminous, the play of happy 
emotions upon the rn.ee. the eyes beaming with intel- 
lertHul conscious! e>s and often meeting our gaze 
with a’hmk of loving recognition.

These visions are wonderfully significant. They 
suggest that num carries about, with him in the com
mon vocations of life that sublimated.deathless spirit
ual nature in which he is to appear by ami by. 
ami that complete provision Ims been made for all 
the Heeds of the new -born rrcuture. There are in
volved in the nature of man the possibilities of infin
ite progress; earth-life i> but am* manifestation of the 
power inhereiug in us, and the change called death is 
hut <me step along the path of infinite progress. 
There never has been a desire on the part of man to 
which nature has not been quick to respond: why' 
shouldjnot the desire of the soul he satisfied by the. 
same opulent power?

Inquiring into the nature of man. closely observing 
the phenomena of life and death, senning the pagesuf 
history, studying the old philosophies and comparing 
them with the new. watching the work of man upon 
tin* earth and beholding him conquer, stop by step, 
the obstacles in his way. until we can foresee abso
lute mastery of his physical surroundings, anti finally 
catching a glimpse, of his spiritual nature through 
psychical development, w<- sum it all up in one splendid 
thought, viz.: the divine plan inheres in every nfani- 
festation of ;life on this planet ami in all the worlds; 
when our efforts are ended here there await infinite 
fields beyond. Lift your eyes to the heavens: what 
were little specks of golden tinsel to the primal man 
are now known to he worlds kindred to our own. Are 
these worlds unpeopled? Are they barren globes or 
rich with life? Our investigations so far are but in
fantile steps, but they point in the direction of infinite 
progress and achievement. What we know of the 
stars leads us lo believe that they are fields waiting 
for man’s tread; that they may be worlds peopled by 
beings similar to man, or waiting for his intelligence 
to master, as he is mustering this.

Science has demonstrated that the whole universe 
is in eternal motion; the milky way is Urn shining 
cradle of infinite systems not all of which are finished; 
worlds are being born while others are being per
fected and occupied by spiritual intelligences. A 
boundless universe lies before man inviting him to 
come, conquer, and etijoy. There is that involved in 
our nature which points to the necessity and pleasure 
of such action. Did'you ever know u man who pos
sessed enough of this world’s goods? Did you ever 
see a student who was satisfied with what he knew 
of truth? Or do you find that the man who has most 
has the greatest desire for more: and the man who 
knows most believes in ami eagerly pursues the 
knowledge that lies before? It is only the poor sloth 
who has enough, and only the ignorant man who 
thinks he knows all truth. The moment that the 
soul awakens and seeks for truth, that moment you 
have shtrted upon an endless path of discovery, that 
moment you have entered a boundless field of beauty 
and blessedness.

One day, my friends, you shall possess yourselves 
consciously. You shall know that the little you have 
read, the little you have thought, the little, you have 
drawn about you of worldly possessions in the city or 
in the country, is only u moiety of that which is to be 
yours. And you will discover that the ears with 
which you now hear, arc only the promise of other 
ears which will interpret to you harmonies now un
conceived of; you will find that your earthly life is 
but the first lisping speech of the babe, the first step 
of the toddling infant, compared to that which you 
shall know and possess. What we have, indicates 
what we may become. All was involved in our life 
from thebeginning. The,only lever that.will lift any 
man into the superior state, is desire, and the 
moment the desire comes, there is birthed a new 
power.

Jesus of .Nazareth is culled the archetypal man. 
What man has- been, seen and thought, all men may 
become, sec and feel. Your desire is the prophecy of 
humanity’s‘final triumph, and your holy impulse, is 
God’s pledge that all the creatures of the earth shall 
one day be born into the higher state. Just as your 
atmosphere by cyclone and tempest is becoming more 
pure, an^ the equilibrium of the external established; 
as the wind, and haiL’and fire are necessary for this, 
so the struggles of human life are necessary for that 

| further unfoldment. Every morning the earth is new 
born ami comes into possession of new power. Every

eve the sun sets upon a hope that shall be realized in 
some day’s awakening. The time will come when 
what is hwlay the luxury of a, few mem. shall he 
ever,* man’s common Ho.-ses-bm. The Lime shall

: mine when the voice of prophecy ’Ahu-h .is only hoard 
j from the hillsuf inspiration shall pour forth from the 
heart of every human being. The time shall come 
when such s Lions as that upon the Mount of Trans
figuration shall he granted ail humanity. How shall 
it come? By all ihe labor of all Um hands of our 
humanity. It shall emne by all the prayers, by nil 
the loving self-.-uerifiees, by all the bailies 1 hut are 
necessary In be fought, by all ihe books thai are 
written, by all ihe poems ih;d ar-- composed, by all 
the songs that are sung: and a-, out of the tempest 
and ehafis of th** past there has been brought to us 
th** glory of this summer day. .-o out of these hopes 
and inspirations, these labors ami longing for truth, * 
shall be horn tin* new hea\en> ami the m-w earth. 
An earth, the atmosphere of which shad l»* purified 
by virtu*-, the workings of hcm‘Volem-c, ami the s-li- 
sarrilice of loving hearts. Every hom«* established, 
'‘^t altar of free thought, <e*-r\ huttb* fought for 
human enfranchisement, mid fe-iy png** of sacred 
scripture (which is simply the record of man’s spirit, 
md experience), that, is w rittonJmsfi-ns the day when 
God shall manifest to the consciousm*.:- of every man, 
when the ery of hunger ami wont shall be heard m» 
inure. When, out of this rumple?, life of ours the 
beautiful thought, the tmbm ii.-t. the ,-ympa.i belie 
tear, shall, throneh tin* dis Im- nlclemy, work the tri
umph of virtue the crowning of liberty, ami the final 
good of a race of beings, heir?- to all worid-\ ami al
lied to the life divine and everlasting.

MANIFESTATIONS FAR FROM THE CIRCLE OR
MEDIUM.

By G, B. Stebbins.

I have three remarkable eases of physical manifes
tations at a distance from the circle or medium. The 
two first I find in Mrs. Emm llo*ding>* Britten’s 
•‘Modern American Spir'd mu'em," pm-e ?!in. in a, 
letter from A. E. Maynard, of Rufina*. from which ! 
get the facts. Mr. Maynard I km-w an Irdclligent . 
and truthful man. a competent observer and narrator. 
He tells of a. seance of the ••Excelsior (.Trek/’ at his 
house the evening of Jan nary 1:1. L<m. Passing by 
other manifestations, the controlling spirit, who calls 
himself Samson was reminded by the chairman ‘-of 
his promise to strike the Park hell, in front of the 
Sherman House, in Cnicngo. at eleven o’clock 
last evening." (Tuesday, January 12.) The reply 
was, ••Yes, sir: 1 struck it at the very minute." Sev
eral respectable parties verify this by hater saying 
they heard the hull.

The chairman then reminded Samson that he had 
promised to strike the bell of the Washington Street 
Baptist ’ Church in Buffalo at nine and one-half 
o’clock that night ami was answered that it would be 
done. The sexton.an Inmost man. had been asked to 
lock the church and come to the eircba He came, 
with the keys, saying that he -‘had carefully locked 
the church, so that it was impossible that any one 
should enter” and -an that close room. less than 
three minutes after his arrival, -we all distinctly 
heard, over five hundred yards from the church, a. 
loud, clear peal of the bell. Severnl persons in the 
street heard th” ped and it **xehe.l much comment." 
The sexton was willing to testify to this and show (he 
impossibility of any person ringing the boh while he 
hud the keys in the room.

A dozen most respected ami reliable citizens were 
present. Samson was an invisible spirit, it would 
seenuas u‘"’greeting from spirit voices’* L told of, 
and no mention is made of any visible medium. The 
narration of tin* peal of bells is most clear. Mr. 
Maynard has passed away, and ail this must rest on 
his testimony as good in, his day as that of any man 
in Buffalo.

The third ease was given me. by Mr. (’lark, of 
Port Huron, Mich., a man whom I know as reliable. 
Sonic, twenty years ago his horn*' was in New Hamp
shire, his farm-house near th** east hank of the Con
necticut river. He was in Port Huron ami vicinity 
building railroad bridges and visited a medium in 
that city through whom his father purported to come 
and converse. He asked his father to go to tin* New 
Hampshire home, knock at th** front door, go in and 
see. what was going’ on. Wading in sHem*o a half 
hour or less won! came through the medium. -I went

exce.pt
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there, knocked and shook the door stoutly, the girl 
came, looked out in surprise not seeing any one, went 
to the front gate and to the wood-shed, and went in 
puzzled. I went in, too,and saw your wife.sitting in her 
rocking-chair by the table in the middle ot the room, 
fixing the clothes partly ironed on* the table. They 
are all well."

Without a word to any one on the matter Mr. Clark 
started for home, as he had expected to do, next day, 
reached the farm-house in about thirty hours, found 
all well, and his wife soon told him of the strange 
knocks, and the shaking of the door heard while she 
sat in her roe king-chair, by the table, of the girl going 
to the door, etc., and coming in greatly^urprised, con
firming in every detail what had been told her husband 
at Port Huron, and the hour and day the same as 
given him eight hundred miles west. Mr. Clark and 
his wife also, I think, will testify to all this.

Gentlemen of the scientific world, and psychical re
searchers: Can unconscious cerebration or double con
sciousness solve this? Was it the devil, my good 
clerical friends? . Does it not seem like the veritable 
spirit-father of Mr. Clark?

Detroit. Mich.

SINGLE TAX.
By Edgeworth.

Mr. E. D. Burleigh in The Juvenal of June 11 th 
opens with a statement, which if not quite exact, is 
subject probably to such local modifications as the 
admission of settlers to Indian reserves, or the artifi
cial irrigation of dry plains. It amounts to this, in 
accord with my impeachment of the United States 
government for land swindling*, viz.: That under sin
gle tax such land as may now be had at entry title 
rates, would be practically free, uf tax: in other words, 
that there is none left that combines an available de
gree of fertility with market facilities. None left. 
i, t., none but what speculation, assisted by govern
ment, reserves from culture and which in ease of the 
enormous railroad land grants pays no tax previous 
to purchase by settlers. . ■

In view of these notorious facts so multiplied and 
aggravated since the inter-state war. the fre3 soil 
war, what is the aim of those who claim to constitute 
the national party in opposition to landlordry and 
speculation? It might seem to the natural mind, to 
unhypnotized common sense, that its aim must be to 
annul the titles by which monopolist privilege is held, 
thus opening the sequestrated land to useful occupa
tion by settlers: but get your brains twisted by ‘’Pro
gress and Poverty." learn to revere the holy insti
tution of Ricardoan rent and its ’ twin * brother 
usury in the noli me tangere temple of true govern- 
mentalism. and the only privileges you will see to be 
combated are those of the yeoman farmer, if such 
may yet be found.free from debt on his own land. Make 
him virtually a State "tenant by tax equivalent to rent, 
and all will be for the best in the best possible of 
worlds. For the evil you sec, the prime evil, is pri
vate property tn land, notj^rivative monopoly built on 
its excesses and abuses. Now transferring land 
valued rental values, which all land worth plowing 
ought to pay. to the impersonal persons of the human 
deity called government, undermines private property, 
does it not?' Q. E. D. As to grantees and other specu
lators, among whom Henry George's son is reckoned, 
let them arrange their own affairs with their govern
ment patron. Single tax is the most advanced phase 
of that evolution in land swindling which in one 
American century has surpassed all. the ages of the 
Roman republic in the continental area which it has 
rendered homeless to its voters. Its constant aim has 
been th© creation of a landed aristocracy, native and 
foreign, embracing impartially Stanford's and Scully’s. 
Monopolists conspiring with the land office department 
elude even express acts of forfeiture by Congress, as 
I witness here in Alabama, and that without a Presiden
tial veto, which the Galveston News has mentioned as 
Cleveland’s share' in land monopoly for more than 
forty forfeitures. The virulence of single tax, the 
propagative force of its venom consists in the evolu- 

■ tion of that popular superstition which, ignoring the 
ethical title of pioneer settlers or degrading this into

squatters pre-emption for tribute, assigns eminent 
domain to those political swindlers who may at any 
moment have bought or lied themselves into office 
through the ballot. Sealed on this preposterous fal
lacy. the common hypnotism of the slavish masses, 
the economic absurdities of this special eraze escape 
notice. It is all of a piece with the sea captain who 
in hoisting a flag staff lakes possession of an island 
and the islanders in the name of his government.

Now taking Mr. Burleigh's seriatim I remark 
that the actual hindrances to settlement and culture 
whether by governmental impositions or others, do 
not justify his inference that such land-as I wrote of 
would escape single tax, it being not only above the 
quality of “poorest in use," hut both in soil and 
site like such us is actually being rented in this re
gion and which was so previous to the railroad which 
now appreciates market values. As to the remaining 
question of the difference between their rental values 
and the tariff, etc., which single tax proposes to remit. 
I find the latter kick the beam by my knowledge of 
the local and personal farts. For one thing, ray 
neighbor's family has until the Inst few years clothed 
itself by the hand-loom and I can assure you that we 
don’t hanker after putt s tie pvt t/ras, or >-hts miPjeot 
in these diggins, though we live in laborious comfort 
upon what we grow. If instead of being a scheme 
for political party plunder, single tax really aimed at 
justice in land tenure it would be worthless, from the. 
fact of its reliance upon a general government for 
adjustments to which local autonomies only ean be 
competent, whether for appraisements, for the appor
tionment of areas, or for the expenditure of tuxes. 
Here only, by personal acquaintance and frequent con
tact, has social sentiment on equitable distribution of 
land a fair chance of influencing conduct.

In one of the Australian colonies private property 
in land has been from the first English occupation de
nied in governmental theory: but privative monopoly 
flourishes there none the less. The grazier excludes 
settlers from vast ureas at the trilling cost of putting 
up a fold or shed every few miles under the “enabling 
act" of legislatures, which his capital enables him to 
control. He does not own the land. Oh, no: he only 
gets his rental title renewed every five years at a sum 
insignificant as compared with the values from which, 
by the aid of government, he excludes working 
farmers.

In Texas the same class of land monopolists have 
refused to pay wen a. small rent to the State; they 
have threatened to imprison its col lectors and they 
also exclude working farmers. *

The market values of our land upon which single 
tax would assess us, depends mainly on the railroads 
which has not yet put a dollar into our pockets, and 
I tremble at.the actual probabilities of the next assess
ment for I grow nothing for sale and my neighbor's 
creditors have never allowed him to grow corn enough 
to feed his family. Debt means cotton and double 
prices for summer feed, and with the admirable sys
tem of interest,debts never arc quite paid. Interest and 
rent are the Castor and Pollux of single tax which 
raises them into its government heaven.

Mr. Burleigh fears that I do “not discriminate be
tween utility and value," and thinks that my farm 
after squeezing the market value out it, would be 
more to me than a squeezed lemon. Increase my tax 
burden and you compel me to grow cotton, which is 
drudgery, instead of fruits and Howers which give 
pleasure; you compel me to renounce my hospitable 
protection of birds; you limit the range of my goats. 
We ean subsist on v^y little, but our sentiments and 
tastes need space beyond the kitchen garden--how 
much depends not only on personal culture, tastes 
and habits, but on the external pressure of population 
on the means of subsistence. The appreciation of 
which is local and autonomic.

Now scrutinize the following facts: Past seventy 
years of age and without possible help: under the 
actual tax rates myseventy-six acres give me a home, 
privacy and personal liberty. I grow what I need 
and like without reference to market. More than 
once I have placed through the press part of my land 
at disposal of landless num for their use free. I eer-

tainly could not keep it on condition of paying ten 
dollars mOre than I do for its use to me, which I have 
well earned by nineteen years' labor and expenditures. "
Neither could I build houses for tenants who would ;
not otherwise come here. But prospective tenants i
with a view to my improvements would not fail, now 
since the railroad is finished, to appreciate my land. •
'Ten dollars an acre has been offered in the neighbor
hood to others already. What tax assessor would be . 
insensible to such appreciations? The railroad is of 
no advantage whatever to me, but is likely to raise 
my assessment and my land values; under Georgie 
providence, would raise out of all proportion to my 
means of use and payment. Of what use to the mar
ket is an superannuated gardener? Why should he 
have a home? Is not tht: poor house ready to rewire 
him?

None but able bodied market drudges and big spec
ulators on the labor of others can subsist under a sin- /
gle tax that cuts to the root of private property in (
land by squeezing out its market value to fatten 
political drones.

Single tax will hold up its hands in holy horror at h
the idea of thus punishing a man for having made 1
improvements which it declares untaxable. This is, ■
however, what results from its metaphysical hypoc- |
risy in pretending to separate things that are natur- ;
ally conjoined, one of which has no practical value ^
without the other. Nominally, it respects improve- ’*
ments, but these constitute all the same the motives U
that fix the would-be tenant’s choice and impart rental V
value to the ground on which they stand. Without *
improvements land serves only for the chase and pas- '
turage, but there is no agriculture. Improvements J
constitute at once the chief motive of tenantry and i
the justification of a landlordry not involving priva
tive monopoly.

(To be Continued. )

CREMATION OR EARTH-BURIAL?
By Joseph Fitzgerald.

The crematkyi of our dead bodies is very strenu- 
ously opposed on behalf of a sentiment that has much 
kinship with religion, and which is strictly supersti
tious. It is an unreasoning and an unreasonable sen- 
ment. for while it is concerned about the poor human 

'remains and the decent disposal of ^hem, it actually 
subjects them to conditions that are unspeakably ab
horrent to sense and imagination. Gnee this senti
ment had a firm ground in religion; that was in the 
times when men believed in a coming to life again of 
these bodies, and fancied that they lay at rest in their 
graves till the “day of judgment." But to-day every 
one, even the most ignorant, knows that whether the 
body is left 0 rot in the grave or is quickly Reduced 
to ashes by cremation, the result is the same—it is re
solved into its elements and enters the general circu
lation of the atmosphere as fluids or gases, or is re
stored to the sum of the earth’s solid substances. 
Sentimentalists talk of the' “secret and decent" chem
istry of nature: secret it is, but “decent," 1. < ., becom
ing. appropriate, it certainly is not. The chemistry 
of the grave we dare not suffer our imagination to 
dwell upon. Says one who writes from abundant 
knowledge, Sir Lyon Playfair: “I have officially in
spected many churchyards, and made reports on their 
state, which even to re-read makes me shudder."

The belief in the “resurrection of the flesh" (to use 
the very words of the Apostles’ creed) led the early 
Christians to abhor the general Roman and Grecian 
custom of burning the bodies of the dead and to adopt 
the method of interment. Another reason for their de
parture from the custom of incineration was that the 
body of the Christian was esteemed to be the “tem
ple of the Holy Ghost," and to consume it with fire 
was held to be. a sacrilege. They could compass in 
imagination the reassembling of the constituent parts 
of a body that had moldered away in the grave, even 
though in the end no trace of a human anatomy 
might remain; but they could not see in the process of 
incineration anything but a reduction to nothingness, 
from which even the divine power could not recall 
the same body. At a very early period it was cus
tomary to gather the remains of martyrs and erect
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over them altars for the performance of the custom
ary religious rites. This led to interment in the 
churches of the bodies of deceased saintly personages; 

-. finally the desire of the faithful that after death their 
bones might rest nigh to the remains of the martyrs 
and saints led to the practice of interring within the 
churches or their precincts tho bodies of all Chris
tians who died in communion with the Church. Be
sides the very great advantage of nearness to the 
bodies of authenticated saints and martyrs, interment 
in the church or churchyard procured for the de
parted the benefit of tho prayers of the living, who 
would be reminded by the tombstones of the needs of 
the members of the “Church suffering11 in Purgatory.

Such is the genesis of the still existing prejudice in 
favor of earth-burial as the only mode of disposing 
of the body of the dead that is consistent with tender 
regard fur tho deceased. On all these groundsthe Cath
olic Church to this day as resolutely opposes crema
tion as in the Middle Ages.

The opposition of the Protestant churches is not so 
strong—indeed, how could it be, seeing that the 
grounds on which the argument for the superior fit
tingness of earth-burial ultimately rests, viz., wor
ship of martyrs and saints, the efficacy of prayers 
for the dead, and the belief in Purgatory, have no 
existence in the Protestant system.

Inasmuch, then, as the existing prejudice in favor 
of the customary mode of interment has its source in 
the beliefs and traditions of the Catholic Church, it 
will not be unfair to regard that church as the best 
accredited representative of the principle and practice 
of earth-burial. And as the (Catholic Church is the 
most pronounced opponent of cremation, which it de
nounces as Pagan, and sacrilegious, as well as shock
ing to Christian-llke and humane sentiment, “a de
testable abuse11 (Leo XIII.),that church cannot refuse 
the challenge to a comparison of the methods it ap
proves with the method of cremation. For the pur
pose of comparison .1 will take the burial usages of 
the Papal city about, seventy-five years ago, when the 
church was free to give full expression to her idea of 
a' fitting and reverential mode of disposing of the 
bodies of the dead. Modern ideas of sanitation, mod
ern reforms in the matter of x intramural interment 
had not yet come to modify' the practice of the 
church, though during the period of French occupa
tion of Rome some .improvements had been at- 

. tempted.
Theodore Lyman, jr„ of Boston, published in 1820 

a work on “The Political State of Italy,11 based on 
his own observations of that peninsula a couple of 
years before. He has a chapter on “Funerals and 
Manner of ’Burying the Dead,11 in which, says he, 
“there is neither fiction or exaggeration”: he tells 
only what he has seen with his own eyes or of what 
was matter of public notoriety. No well-informed 
Catholic will impeach Mr. Lyman’s facts. The pic
ture he draws is revolting, and I hesitated long before 
I decided to present it in all its hideousness: but 
cremation has been condemned by churchmen as 
shocking to all human sensibility and now church
men must be confronted with the record of their own 
practices. Mr. Lyman, writing of burials in Rome, 
says:—

All persons who can afford it are buried in coffins 
in the vaults [of the churches]. These vaults are 

. about ten feet square and seven feet deep. ... In 
the hot months, in those churches where the vaults 
are old and badly secured, and where burials are fre- 
quent, the stench is something so great that the ser
vice is omitted. . . ? The. poor, and all who die In 
charitable establishments* are thrown into pits, naked 
and without coffins. I went to see three pits in a 
small cloister behind the church of the hospital, at 
the head of the ( -orso, near the Piazza del Popolo— 
the most crowded and populous street of all Rome. 
'Phis was on January 2nd, one of theeoldest days, 
with the clearest atmosphere, during the whole year. 
Nevertheless, when the flat stone that covered the 
pit, just fourteen inches square, was removed, the 
putrid vapor arose so instantaneously, and in such 
thick fumes, that even the attendants moved toward 
the door of the cloister, till the first and most pestif - 
erous exhalations should ’have passed. In the first 
pit there had been no deposits since the French Rev
olution, and it then contained only a small quantity 
of bones—green, moist and mostly decayed. In the 
second, in which there had been no burials for sev
eral months, there was a great mass of putrid flesh, 
but not a body or limb, or any form or shape what
ever, could be discerned. An accumulation of one 
hundred and twenty-two bodies, rotting, ulcerated, 
marked with white-bluish spots and streaks of black. 
As the putrid air gradually escaped, a faint sound 
could be heard, and the mass of corruption was ob
served to sink down deeper in the pit. In the last 
pit they were then burying, and a wretched, emaci
ated body, that had been thrown in that morning, was 
lying across the pile with the top of its head cut off 
by the surgeons, and the eyelids hanging back in a 
frightful manner; the hard shrunk leg o^a gastly ob
ject was slowly pressing into a swollen and inflamed

body, just ready to burst; long black hair, clotted and 
moistened by putrid oozings. still dung lo wasted 
skulls, where the eyes had fallen out,and the lips hail 
shrunk away from the teeth. Some bodies had slid 
down to the bottom of the pit, and near the lop there 
appeared the legs and feet of a body still sweating and 
swelling with decay. There were men,, women, and 
children, and as the muss rotted and consumed, they 
sunk and mixed together—a deadly yellow color, and 
a thick dirty sweat seemed to pervade, and spread it
self over the whole heap.

That was the way in which "God's poor” were dis
posed of after death at the center of Catholic (’hris- 
tendom about the year 182T Mr. Lyman adds that 
“each [pauper] burial cost <1.00, for transportation, 
wax lights, and the mass—circumstances never ne
glected, though the body itself should be dragged to 
the pit with hooks and thrown upon the pile as if it 
was carrion” There existed in Rome then, and for a 
long time afterward, a confraternity called La Morie, 
whose object was to procure this kind of Christian 
burial for the dead poor of the eternal city!

Now each individual, separate grave is thevscene of 
the same process of corruption which is seen on the 
large scale in the hideous burial pits of Rome; and 
when the mourners at a “funeral service” join in the 
hymn, “Unveil thy bosom, faithful tomb,” it is very 
certain that they do not know what they are praying 
for. Were the prayer to he answered miraculously, 
by the grave giving forth its tenant of a year or so; 
the funeral, cortege would be stampeded.

We now see how the decent chemistry of the grave 
was exemplified at Rome in the second decade of the 
present century. Something not very unlike it can 
be seen to-day in one of the most “populous” ceme
teries in the neighborhood ot New York. I quote 
now from a very recent work. “Earth-Burini and 
Cremation” by Augustus G. Cobb, published a week 
ago. At page 34, Mr. Cobb quotes a report made in 
1886 by a committee to the Board of Health of New
town, Long Island, N. Y., on the condition of Cal
vary Cemetery, the graveyard in which are buried 
nearly all the Catholic dead of the city of New .York. 
Here is what the committee say of,the “free ground,” 
or strip of land reserved for burial of persons whose 
friends cannot afford to pay the usual charge of in
terment :

A trench is dug......about ten feet wide and fif
teen feet deep. In this the bodies are deposited one 
above the other, until near the surface of the ground, 
when a little earth is thrown over it; after this the 
same process is continued, one tier after another un
til tiie plot is taken up. Consequently, the open end 
of this trench is at no time covered, or only slightly 
covered, if at all, until such trench is tilled............In 
our belief there are interred in one trench at this 
cemetery..........at least l.oOt) bodies in a space of ten 
feet by two hundred..........We then visited the new 
part of said cemetery, and ...........found a trench simi
lar to the one above described, only deeper. The 
same method was here pursued. Your committee is 
simply * ‘surprised” that such Inhuman methods of 
disposing of the dead are practiced within the limits 
of a civilized community, and in such close proximity 
to two of the largest cities in the union, '

From Jhis contemplation of the horrors of the 
“faithful tomb” turn to consider the really beautiful 
process of incineration of a dead body in the crema
tion furnace. Says one observer, after for the first 
time witnessing an incineration:

I stood before the threshold of the crematory with 
faltering heart..........I trembled at the thought of using 
fire beside the form ot one whom I had loved. But 
when, in obedience to his dying request I saw the 
door of the cinerater taken down, its rosy light shine 
forth, and his peaceful form laid there to rest’amid a 
loveliness that was simply fascinating to the eye, and 
without a glimpse of flames or fire nr coals 'or smoke, 
I said, and say so still: This method, beyond all meth
ods I have seen, is the most pleasing to the senses, 
the most charming to the imagination, and the most 
grateful to the memory. During the entire process 
there is no fire or smoke or odor or noise to grieve in 
any manner the bereaved. The consuming chamber 
in which the body is placed is built of fireclay, and is 
capable of resisting tho highest temperature. Under 
it and around it the fire circulates, but it cannot enter 
in. The interior..........presents an aspect"of abso
lute, dazzling purity..........When all is over, nothing 
remains but a few fragments of calcined bones and 
delicate white ashes. In all candor, is not this a 
more fitting destiny for the cast-off body than that it 
should remain for years a mass of loathsome and 
death-dealing putrefaction?

Thus the sentimental objection to cremation is seen 
to be groundless. But what of the medico-legal ob
jection, viz., that cremation may destroy the evidence 
of guilt in many cases, and particularly in cases of 
suspected poisoning. Which object is more import
ant. that the living be secured from pestilence or that 
a few victims of crime be avenged? Perhaps one in
terred body in 100,000. is disinterred for the purpose

of discovering evidence of crime/ For the chance of 
that discovery, are the whole 100.Oho to be allowed 
to rot in the. ground, poisoning the sources of water 

supply, as at Philadelphia,, where “seven large ceme
teries are drained into the Fairmount reservoir?” “I 
have heard professional men in Philadelphia say,” 
writes Dr. Franklin Gauntt, of Burlington, N. J„ 
“that when you drink Schuylkill water you are sam
pling your grandfather.........During the last twenty- 
five years upward of 25,o<io people have been killed 
off, and 25O,ouo prostrated with lingering illness that 
is preventable.” And Philadelphia’s experience is 
repeated in hundreds of other places. The law’s re
venge upon the criminal is obtained at far too high a 
cost when it involves such wholesale destruction of 
the living. And after all does the law obtain its re
venge?/In most eiises the resurrected body simply 
gives occasion for wrangling between “experts.” It 
would be too ridiculous were mankind to perpetuate 
earth-pollution through inhumation for the behoof of 
the expert fraternity.—Twefideth Uenlnry.

RECORDS OF PRIVATE SEANCES.
We have received a paper from M. A. Tindall, 

secretary of the London Federation of Spiritualists, 
giving accounts of some stances at which the ordinary 
phenomena of table movements, rappings, clair
voyance, automatic writing, and trance occurred.

The value of all manifestations, it seems to us, 
consists in the intelligence displayed—in the proofs 
given of the identity of the spirits communicating. 
Tables being levitated and “pushed,” etc., are mere 
illustrations of tho existence of a “force” or forces, 
and may be interesting displays, but do not prove 
spirit presence. Clairvoyant observation of the pro
cess of “materialization” is valuable when the phe
nomena can be witnessed by others, but the records 
given by Mr. Tindall leave itunopen question whether 
the building up of the “form” witnessed by the 
medium, resulted in any objective manifestations; 
judging from bis wording, it appears to have been a 
clairvoyant experience only. We do not agree with 
Mr. Tindall that full details should he published of 
every incident, feeling, impression, or vision ex
perienced in developing circles. It is undoubtedly 
wise to make “records,” but as many impressions are 
inaccurately “sensed,” and feelings may be mistaken, 
and descriptions of phenomena may convey a very 
erroneous notion to persons who were not present, we 
see no need for, or a good purpose to be served in 
publishing accounts of ordinary manifestations. Our 
opinion is that the publication of many incidents, 
pleasing enough no doubt to those who witness them, 
of an inconclusive character, does more harm than 
good. A poet is ill-advised wl\o publishes his early 
efforts to the world, and Spiritualists are unwise to 
print accounts of inconclusive and imperfect phe
nomena. By doing so, they deliver themselves into 
the hands of their enemies, and give them occasion to 
blaspheme. Investigate, develop as much as you 
like, but wait until clear and positive proofs have 
been obtained before challenging public attention.— 
The Two Worlds.

Mention was made not long ago in a paper read at 
’a woman's club meeting of some letters of the Wash
ington family that have lately come to light. One of 
them is from Mrs. Washington, the mother, who 
writes to her distinguished son that she has the rheu
matism, the roof leaks, and she thinks she will come 
and spend the winter with him. To this reply is made 
that he (Washington) is sorry she has the rheuma
tism the roof he will have mended at once, but as to 
her coming to spend the winter with him, that is im
practicable, as she will see. Should she do so, he 
continues, one of three disagreeable things must hap- 
pen. Either she must eat with the family, which 
would not be agreeable to his frequent guests, or she 
must have her meals in her room, which would be ex
tremely inconvenient to his wife, or she must go to t 
the servants’ table, which would not be acceptable to 
herself. This blunt inference of the old lady’s evi
dently objectionable table manners was not very filial, 
to say the least, and the reader of the paper was 
loudly applauded when she wittily added that it was 
a pity after all that Washington had not learned in 
his youth to tell a lie.

Sanity lies in seif-content and self-trust. The 
blessed life is that which needs no addition to it from 
without. To be wishful, to be dependent on benefits, 
is to be unfinished. You havepnly to will to be good; 
the soul will then feed itself and grow of itself, and 
exercise itself. We should will to be free, to snatch 
ourselves fron^this universal bondage to fear, which 
is the oppression of mankind. You must free your
self from the fear of death, and then of poverty.— 
Seneca.
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A GENTLEMAN.

B

I knew him fur a ReBlkman
By signs that Sever fail;

His coat wa> rough and rather worn, 
Hiss checks were thin and pale—

A-hid who h:ul hi.> way to make, 
With Hub' time for play— 1

If nine Theosophical friends, says the 
Better Way, continue their lesearchvB, am' 
a<l<l still inure largely Io their nnmrhcla- 
ture; dig deeper lido the metaphysics >f 
the dreamy teachings of Oriental philos
ophy and religion;cultivate more intensely 
their imaginations, they will yet be able to 
creat, one single, grand, omnifk: and om
nipotent Magus, the cause ami ruier of all 
things, and so sweep the circle and eome 
around to the faith of Moses, in one. grand 
anlhro}Kmwphic Magus, Supreme Astral, 
Buddha, or under whatever title modern 
theosophy may confer upon him. Accord 
ing to M. Pierre Janet, a French writer

i knew him for n gentleman 
By certain signs to day.

He met his mother mi the street;
Dfl'mir hi- little cap.

My door ivtsdiui; he waited there
Until 1 heard his rap.

Ho tm»t the. bundle from niyhnud, 
And wht-n 1 dropped my pen.

He -.prang tu^iek it up for me. 
This gentleman often.

He doe.-,' not pHs-h and crowd ah mg;
His voice i- gently pitched;

Ue does not flinc ids hooks, about 
Bs if be were bewitched.

He stands aside to let yon pas-; 
lb* always shuts the door;

He runs on errands willingly 
To forge and mill and store.

He thinks of yon before biniMf;
He serves yon if he can;

For in whatever company 
The manners make the man.

At ten or forty 'tis the same, 
The manner tells the tale;

And I discern the gentleman 
By signs that n»wer fail. f 

' —-Harper's Young People.

1

A London correspondent of the New 
York Sun writes: English women declare 
frankly and unaffectedly the party to 
which they’ belong. Conservative, Prim
rose, Liberal, or Liberal Unionist, undone 
meets in England many’ more men whu 
acknowledge unreservedly their champion
ship of woman’s cause than can be found to 
admit their sympathy with woman suffrag
ists in America. John Stuart Mill once said 
that then* is only one department of intel
lectual activity in which woman has-ever 
shown herself the equal of man. “We 
have had no woman poet like Shukspeare 
or the Greek poets, ijo woman painter like 
Michael Angelo, no woman musician like 
Beethoven or Mozart, In all these depart
ments man has never hud an equal or a 
rival in woman. Bui there is one depart
ment in which woman has shown herself 
the peer and equal of man, and that is in 
the very department of politics with which 
we are told she has no capacity’ to deal. 
There are certain great tumens, Elizabeth 
of England, Catherine uf Russia, ami 
some of the Indian Princesses who were 
the equals in evt^y way of any man who. 
ever held the same position. 1 suppose 
prosperity and greatness in this country 
never reached greater heights than in the 
days of Queen Elizabeth, Queen Anfie, 
and Queen Victoria.” English women are 
well organized in political work, and work 
with men according to regular party meth
ods. Men adv 1st* with women in. the in
terior and impound, things of politics, 
and women use ad means to commit men 
that arc up for election to parliamentary 
suffrage foe women, and when the candi
dates have espoused the cause the women 
work for their election by all the regular 
political methods and by unique and-strat
egic measures of their own quite out uf the 
ordinary line. In house-to-house canvass
ing the women are said to be particularly 
successful,- from their superior tact and 
gracious manner of approach, learned 
through long experience in charity visit
ing. ' Every* one has heard of Lady Ran
dolph Churchill's energetic canvassduring 
her husband’s candidacy for the Ministry, 
and Mrs. Brand, wife of a member of Parlia
ment, canvassed the entire district with 

■her husband, charming the electors with 
her singing while he devoted himself to 
their political education. She sung to the 
electors in the open air, by the river side, 
as well as in the great political meetings, 
and enthusiastic crowds greeted her every
where. The Review of Review says: “if 
things Continue to go on at the present 
rate, the candidate who cannot put a capa
ble woman into the field may as well retire 
from the contest.”

It is usually in diseases of the throat 
that, the greatest iliilleulty is found in in
ducing the child to submit to treatment, 
says the New York World. In diphtheria

and scarlet fever it is some tin As impossible 
to make any application to the, tonsils, 
either with spray or brush, without so ex
citing and frightening the poor little pa
tient that the consequent exhaustion tells 
sadly against its chances of recovery. 
Accustom a child to open its mouth and 
have its throat examined. It Can be dour 
playfully, giving a sugar plum ns a reward 
when “mother can see way down his 
throat.” The little one will never suspect 
that he is acquiring a habit which may 
save his life. When medicine has to be 
given in trilling ailments make it ns little 
disagreeable as possible and then it will 
not be dreaded m graver cases. Powders 
can be put in a spoon between layers «>f 
jelly or jam. If they are comparatively 
tasteless they can be sprinkled on a spoon
ful of cracked ice. Gustor oil van be 
stirred in milk, Ih^red with essence ot 
peppermint and if possible sucked through 
a glass tube.

The Liberal Federation and Fnlon id" ail 
the Women's Liberal Associations through
out the eon ntrs, writes un English earn s 
pendent, is an organization of 2ud associa
tions Containing a membership of between 
70,000and 80,<MK> women. Its membersand 
delegates are, of course, warm supporters 
of home rule and of the Liberal parly. One 
section of the federation is devoted to the 
work of 4be Liberal party, canvassing ai 
elections, holding meetings, instructing 
voters, circulating Liberal principles by 
books and pamphlets, ami supporting the 
measures which the Liberal Party has 
adopted. The other section, known us the 
Progressive party, endeavors to forward 
the cause of woman's suffrage, as well as 
to propagate Liberal doctrines. The Prim
rose League antedates the Liberal Federa
tion. and Conservative women wen- the 
first to show what could be accomplished 
without the possession of a vole by the 
active influence of women banded together 
under proper discipline and order. Then- 
are also the Society for the Woman's 
Suffrage and the National Association for 
the Defense of Personal Rights. It is said 
that, as a rule, the women in Um English 
colleges are Liberals rather than Conserva
tives. Mrs. Millicent Fawcett, the wifB of 
the blind Postmaster-General, ami one of 
the most able leaders in the Suffrage party, 
says that, "the studious moderation of the 
societies, the absence of tall talk, is one 
great secret of the progress which the 
woman's movement has made in England."

The Chicago Graphic, under the head 
of "Women iu politics," says: The State 
is an aggregation of families* and it is ap
propriate that woman’s place in the law. 
as well as under the law, should be clearly 
defined, and that the disabilities which 
have been put upon her as a citizen should 
be removed. Women have dune much for 
the advancement of women, but men have 
done far more, and it is to, men that we 
must look for the enfranchisement of the 
sex, not through favor, but through sense 
of justice; not by antagonism, but by har
mony. As man advances along the road 
of progress, he will scorn to put upon the 
sex physically weaker, any further limita
tion than is theirs bv nature.

A phxwkrovs German residing in Amer
ica writes of a recent visit to ids native 
country, thus: ‘Dm* day 1 saw a review of 
cavalry in Berlin. There were thousands of 
men cantering gayly along for the enter- 
tainmentof the young Emperor—the War 
Lord as he calls himself. The next day I 
went into the country, ami not very far 
from the capital 1 saw a sight that was 
pitiful enough. Oue woman was holding 
a plow, and this was being dragged 
through the earth by two other women ami 
a dog harnessed together. Here, then, were 
two pictures—the idle horses, and the idle 
mew capTing about Berlin,the women amt 
dogs doing the work of men and horses in 
the country I”

Many are hardly aware that Ida Lewis, 
the most celebrated of lighthouse keepers, 
whose deeds of heroism have surpassed 
even Grace Darling's, is still alive. She is 
now fifty years old and has charge of the 
Lime Rock lighthouse at Newport, when? 
she is better known than the wealthiest or 
most fashionable summer visitor. When 
she was twelve years of age her mother 
kept that light, her father being a helpless 
cripple. This was iu 1854 and in Septem
ber of that year she rescued four young 
men from a' capsized sailboat. In mid
winter of 184U5-B7 she saved it soldier of the 
Fort Adams garrison who had been simi
larly upset and he was restored to life at 
the lighthouse. In the fall of 1807 three

mm were swamped in their boat near 
Lime Kock while trying to pick up a val
uable sheep that had fallen from a. wharf. 
She saved them ami the. sheep also, Nut 
long afterward she saw a man clinging tv 
a spindle that marked a reef near the. 
lighthouse, rowed out to him ami got him 
safely, hi a gale in March. I8ti!), she res
cued two more soldiers from a swamped 
boat. On February 4th, 1880, two mem
bers of the Fort Adams garrison band 
broke through the ice between the light- 
house and tin* fort and she pulled them 
out. Thus far she has saved thirteen per- 
som: from drowning.

The qi'EEx ok the Pxkv- laundresses
has been chosen, 
nolle IHabarra,

Her name is Mile. IL-n- 
Hef other. is to ride in a

triumphal rar at Mid-Lent through fth<* 
.streets of thf city. She was chosen entirely 
with a view tu artistic effect. bring a 
young girl of sixteen, fairhaired. pale.nnd 
*>f a placid ami ingenuous countenance. 
She was educated by the .sisters uf Saint 
Vhicrut *lr Paul at um* of tln ir schools, 
where «hr was remarkable fur humility 
and obedience. Th** washerwomen are 
subscribing to buy urlifieial^lilirs and 
Ollier while Howers, whrlewilh b»decorate 
th*' vrhmir which will M-rw as a tlmuo- to 
ik*-ir graceful yutiny sovArrigu.

Tim events distinguished the meeting 
of the Alumni of the Harvard Divinity 
School on Tuesday: first, the brilliant ad
dress of Col. Higginson on -‘The World 
outside of Science”: next, the Vote of ihr 
Alumni urging tlm Corporation in open 
th*- Divinity School to women. Though 
Co|, Higginson, a lifelong champion of Um 
hiuher education of women, took no pari 
iu tin* discussion, it was appropriate that 
the resolution should be passed on a day 
.signalized by his presence and address. - 
Christian Kegister.

When such men as the intelligent me
chanics of Pittsburg differ with their cm- 
plovers on Um subject of wages or any 
Other subject, it is deeply to be regretted 
that sunn* mode of settlement cannot be 
found other than the weapons of violence 
and death, says the New York Press. It 
is nonsense to say that these men and their 
families have m> interest except their 
wages in the place where they are em
ployed. Many of them, al Homestead, for 
instance, have bought homes, «m which 
they have made partial payment. To 
leave Homestead is to lose their honms. 
Is tlm only choice open to such men either 
to leave their homes nr submit absolutely 
t<> any condition on which ihe employer 
chooses to accept (heir labor? Humanity 
and justice demand that, there should be 
another choice, and that choice is arbitra
tion. Tlm arbitration, or mediation, of a 
bishop has just brought to an end the 
great Durham coal strike in England, em
ployers ami employes conceding something 
for the sake of harmony, and arbitration 
is now* the ordinary and recognized solu
tion of labor disputes in that country. 
America should be. and is in marly rvery 
respect, in the van of civilization. Tin* 
I'nited Stab's was the pioneer in accepting 
arbitration for tlm settlement of interna
tional controversies., ami American public, 
opinion will n«t sustain a resort to tlm rifle 
fur a settlement of controversies between 
employ ers and employed. It is too lute in 
the nineteenth century for a repetition of 
the Pittsburg scenes of 1817, Let then* be 
arbitration at Homestead.

who has kept his senses intact while ex
ploring the occult spheres of Theosophy, 
from Madame Blavatsky outward and 
downward, there are now, in all, only six 
magi, and Im introduces us to their very 
euphonious names; to wit, Snr Reladan, 
Pabbe Laenria. Saint- Yves.Gauita, Papus, 
and Baimf. Wlmn these are all absorbed 
in one, by an easy theosophical method.  
not understandable by ordinary people,— 
limn the unit <>f power in tlm universe will 
exist in the unit individual, ami tlm diver
sity of applied forces be n-haraled to a pa’st 
existence of nature. The whole universe, 
terrestrial, celestial, mundane, and spirit
ual, Will then be subject to the absolute 
monarchy of one mind ami will, and those 
who d.» n«<L lii^- it, must wander us "ele- 
nmnkds" "astral shells" or soulless exist
ences, beyond keh or hearing of the great 
Magus. Great is Theosophy, and Madame 
Blavatsky was its prophet!

WEareuil familiar enough .with exam
ples of mielligruer hi cals ami dogs, hut 
of lhose storms we dom»t--asilv tire. Here 
are some facts fpmi a Corias pom lent: In 
moving io a imw place of residence we 
found on the pmmises a large cat which 
had been left by a former occupant. She 
was nm of tlm real duiim-Uie kind but lived 
principally in th** bayt, occasionally ven
turing into the house t«> obtain her food. 

’On .me occasion, much to the surprise of 
my wife, she came up to her and mewed 
several times, turning each time toward 
the <loor loading to rhe barn. This she re
peated until Mrs. N. was indimed by curi- 
usity to follow Imr. vvlmrj .dm led the way 
1<> a barn-1 half-fall of st raw,up the side of 
which she climbt d. all the time mewing 
and looking at my wife, and Hmre wen* 
five kittens, cold and dead. Mrs. N. re- 
marked: “Tlmy are all cold ami dead, 
pussy" ami the eat went, away satisfied. 
She would sometimes scratch the children 
and we wen- fearful she would se.riuusly 
injure them an<J ow day I said tn Imr pres
ence that “I would shoot her.” She was 
missing for about six Weeks and of course 
1 had then "gut oil" the. mH ion"--Forest 
an*I Stream.

The theory that Um messages purport
ing io come from extra-h-rrem* minds Hu 
automatic writing! al..... xpressions of 11m 
subconscious In ,11m conscious self is not 
without dillmuUies. Why du*s the sub
conscious self claim to b<* a spirit-—a de
parted spirit-apart from the primary self, 
ami represent, itself at different times us 
different spirits. -nowan Emerson, now a 
slave woman, now a relative, now a 
stranger, ami write messages and ascribe 
them io scores and hundreds of dead prr-
sons? The 
knowledge, 
nature and 
scions ‘self

writing contains evidence of 
discrimination and a. moral 
it is strange, if the subcon- 

possesses these qualities in a
degree which enables it to write such mes
sages, that it cannot distinguish between 
itself ami other personalities of high and 
low order of intelligence, hi view of such 
ditUculties. it is not surprising that many 
who see ibis writing by persons whose 
character and h<mtt jithx mi' beyond doubt 
find it easier to believe that the thought 
comes from, and the writing is directed by 
departed, discarnate intelligent brings.-— 
B. F. ruderwoud.

“DhVNKENNEss Seems less common,” 
sai<l an old railroad conductor recently. 
"I’ve been on the road twenty years, and I 
saw the time when I regarded it an ex
ception if there were not two or three 
drunken ipm on board the train, especially 
during a night trip out of the city. Now
adays I don’t see a drunken man’on my 
train for weeks at a time. If I do, it is 
likely he’s an oM Stager. I tell you, you 
don't" coin^aervss so many drunken men 
as you did years ago.”—Philadelphia Call.
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duty that bound him on one side to the 
sovereign, ami on the other V> ihe people 
whose welfare was given into his care. 
Woe to the Satrap whose province was 
fount! iii a poor condition, the people

ours; the blue sky overhead, the fields on 
every side, the tyws. gardens, animals, 

I these CoHUtHtied houses, how VIUlhdike

■I

A LEAF FROM THE PAST,
To the Editor: Of late years then* 

has grown up a style of antagonism to cer
tain classes of opponents that is at once 
Contemptible ami unjust. In place of ar
guments the weapons used are contemptu
ous epithets, coupled to an airy assump
tion of superiority of brushing away oppo
sition in a breath, us something scarce 
worthy of a passing notice.

Tin* earliest shir in this direction came 
with the sneering phrase, "greenback 
craze.” No attempt was made to discuss 
the subject on its merits. It was assumed 
that men *who believed that the money 
that had stood like a wall of strength 
through the terrible throes of the civil 
war when Wall street robbers refused the 
help of a dollar except at such ruinous 
rate of interest us would have held the un

needy', oppressed ami despoiled, the fields 
neglected, plantations uucaml for, the vil
lages ami buildings in bud repair. But 
honors wen* liberally bestowed on those 
who could show' a prosperous land and 
contented population. He was very keen 
in all that concerned the income of the 
national exchequer, ami introduced a reg 
ular system of taxation,”

Now let us see, Mr. Edgeworth, ih<* na
ture ami quality of this able rider’s lax 
"vugeries.” It is shown that he "pro 
ceeded with moderation, justice ami cau
tion. The entire empire was surveyed 
and every mil** of ground appraised accord
ing to its capacities for production, bn 
this valuation he based an impartial 
graded land. tax. .payable iu gold, silver 
and gold dust. In, addition to this he ex
acted from it number of the provinces a 
special tributAin kind, according to their

limy are!' ’ and y>u mini**answer like (his: 
'Ai-v this plain* is very much lik** the 
modal world, in many respects it is (he 
same, and yet it is very unlike to it in re
gard ti» its inhabitants. This sphere 
ensconced as it is in th’e earth’s bell, is in
habited wholly by spirits whose crimes 
and general vices while morin1. over-bal- 
unced their mural ami spiritual exertions, 
hence they runiml be provided a! death 
with strictly spiritual bodies; their forms 
are crude like they were in earth life, for 
which reason we call them Co material 
beings and this vast plane llm m-materia!
J>flHl<\
.spirituality

because materiality over balances
Thru we visited the Indians

staph* products—-horses, in Ilirs,

lion absolutely at their mercy
were hienough for use iu time of peace 

set of crazy loons unlit for serious consul
oration, 
"money 
smiths,’ 
craze,”

Then f*»llowrd "i 
lunatics.” "hayseeds.

rag-babv

♦ 1

t

A

"calamity 
mugwumps,

shriekrrs,
".jaw- 
silver

each sneering slur
being cast against men who did not walk 
in the set partisan groove dictated by the 
leaders of the two old political parties.

And now has come another of the crush
ing argument eliminators—"single-tax 

t vagaries.” by a writer in The Journal, 
who styles himself "Edgeworth.” With 
all due deference to the larger knowledge 
and superior ability of Mr. Edgeworth, by 
what right dot's he assume to stigmatize 
the.conclusions reached by those who ad
vocate the single tax theory as "vagaries?” 
If they were "vagaries,” why should in*, 
pour out column sifter column of criticism 
on what, at most, would be no more than 
as the rustle of dry leaves in tire wind? 
Vagaries belong to the lunatic asylum, or 
the whimsies of untutored childhood, and 
to waste time in combatting them is very 
much on a par with beating moats in tin* 
sunbeams with a club.

But if Mr. Edgeworth had stopped to 
consider, that perhaps men who are easily 
his peers in knowledge and mental acu
men, have given earnest study to tin* sub
ject of our present one-sided tax system, 
that places an overwhelming burden on 
the great body of consumers while permit
ting a select class of privileged wealth 
owners to shirk the chief share iu their 
part of the load, have been constrained to 
the belief that a tax on the rental value of 
the land would be more - just and equa
ble. he would have modestly refrained 
from his "single tax vagaries” sneer.

While I do not set myself up as an advo
cate -of tin* so-called single tax theory, I 
have no hesitation in stating my firm con
viction, that all land should be held in 
common and rented at its full value 
according* to situation, with ownership of 
improvements inalienable;,, but that under 
the present system of land tenure, it 
should be so graded in tax assessment as 
to make the monopolization of more than 
is needed for actual use absolutely impos
sible. Land monopoly is, undoubtedly, 
one of the chiefest causes of the crushing 
poverty oh one hand, and inordinate 
wealth on the other, that almost univer
sally prevails among the world's pimples.

Without going to farther length in this 
line of the vital subject, let rim cite the 
pertinent fact that, the graded land tax and 
the single tax principle '-has already been 
carried out on a large scale in ancient gov
ernments, and proved to bv one of the 
very best that was ever put into practice.

I shall cite from records, as revealed in 
the sculptured rocks of ancient Media 
and Persia. Darrins, who overthrew a 

‘usurper named Gaumata, became king iff 
the combined kingdoms of Media and Per* 

. sia. The first six years of his reign were 
absorbed by civil wars, when he turned 
his attention to the arts of peace. His 
able qualities are told by the eminent his
torian, Zeuaide A. Ragozin, in these few 
words: ."He showed a genius for admin
istration and statesmanship, such as has 
never since been surpassed and seldom 
equaled by the,-greatest organizers and 
founders of States. His system was based 
on the simplest principle: the greatest pos
sible prosperity of the subject as condu
cive to the greatest wealth‘of the State. He 
divided the empire into twenty provinces, 
each ruled by a governor called a Satrap, 
who was never permitted to forget the

grain, ivory, etc., aggregating the enor
mous income to the Stale of #lGa.OOOJW. 
equal to eight times that sum of our 
muijev to-day; and yet, at a rough calcu
lation of tin* proportion between the popu
lation and the taxation, the burden 
scarcely amounted to one dollar per 
head.”

Think of that magnificent showing for 
a period more than 500 years B, C., with 
the crushing burden that is pressed onto 
the shoulders of farmer and workman in

at their reservation, the negroes nt theirs 
and the depraved <»f every mime and divis
ion in their places of retention on (he bar- 
n*n, shadowy plains, and then brighter 
places where nil whs prosperous and 
lovely ami you said that these wen* the 
respective divisions of the first spher*- in 
spirit life belonging to the American (*<m- 
tiuenv. and earth’s others comments were 
similarly provided: that all who by reason 
of default as said come to this sphere are

our land to-day! On every Huh* 
home iu Cleveland, Ohio, tin* tax 
2.113 per cent, direct yearly tax, 
out the special assessments for 
paving and waler rents, and the

leaving 
SeWers, 
steady

drain from tariff, internal revenue and 
national bank interest.

A later sovereign established the single 
tax principle in its entirety, and showed a 
still more prosperous condition of the peo
ple. the particulars of which I will give iti 
a future paper. In conclusion, I will ask 
Mr. Edgeworth to mark that this emi
nently wise king took means to arrive al 
a correct value of all the land in the em
pire, and graded a tax on its real worth; 
thus securing to the State the increment 
that was given by tin*' whole people; not 
permitting the modern injustice of grant
ing to an idler who chanced to secure a 
favored site of land to grasp increase of 
value he hud done nothing t<» produce. 
Secondly, that the entire burden of tux 
only reached one dollar pm* head of the 
population. W. Whitworth.

Cleveland, o.

PLANES OF SPIRIT LIFE.
To the Editor: I beg leave to digress 

somewhat and speak of my experience in 
connection with that of some others. To
day. June 23th,I have been reading for the 
first time in Mr. Crowell's book, "The 
Spirit World/’ 1 became quite interested 
in it, for all of the places therein described 
1 have visited at dilferent times in spirit 
and they are therefore familiar to me; but. 
the difference in designation and expres
sion of places and things, in the book 
being iu part Unlike the instructions re
ceived by me, I involuntarily said aloud as 
if addressing my spiritual guardians: 
"Why is it that spirits of every degree of 
acquired knowledge are permitted to set 
forth their own widely different opinions 
when shrely it can be conducive of noth
ing but the creation of erroneous ideas?" 
I had scarcely finished this speech when 1 
felt the presence of angels and beheld 
my angel Guardian who, greeting me in 
his usual pleasant manner, said, "Please 
bear in mind that mortal minds with 
their multifarious dissimilarities require to 
be treated accordingly, and though it seem- 
eth otherwise, all spiritually-derived in
structions serve their purposes in tilling 
out the great preliminary program for 
mental exercise, by which mortals are 
enabled to approximate toward the canter 
of truth, in strength and understanding, so 
that the full knowledge can be imparted to 
them." Then he said, "I desire that you 
state, as well us your memory permits, 
what our- instructions to you were, when 
you .were privileged by our guidance, to 
visit in spirit, these same places of which 
you have been reading, as well as many 
others.” By the one word "Proceed" I 
knew my duty and said, "1 remember dis
tinctly' that when 1 was taken in spirit to 
this first sphere of the spirit world that 
1 felt as if I had crossed an ocean to some 
other- earth continent, for everything 
seemed so real and earth-like then* that 
after looking about for some time I joy
fully observed, 'Why, this is a world like

appointed sessions when all branches of 
study riue for emictrm-nl in the lower 
heavens and *m eirih are considered and 
experimented upon *wdh regard io 
impim > d methods upon (hose which they 
succeed in their order; that they weigh 
substances and calcuinte mathematically 
creation’s iinfobinmms ami improvements 
in connection with humanHy’s progress.

Thus, al all Ernes, prophetic statements 
Wen- made to mortals and alMJmir marked 
thm* will have (h<*ir scientific demonstra
tion as proof of fh<- vorD-eiuvss of all that, 
was purpose*J by Ihe Divine Mind and is 
being worked out by various methods 
through angel* and mortals.

Mrs. M. Kune.

ject In treatment lor mental diseases, and 
such disciplinary punishment as limit of
fences mai.e necessary.”

My Guardian said: "You haw renmnu- 
lmred well. Proceed!” 1 continued: "Con
cerning the different heavens up to the 
fifteenth as they are called iu the book. 
\*4i insiructrd me us we passed through 
tin* different localities, that they were not 
separate Worlds or spheres, but purls of*
the tinite spiritual plane. There were, 
three great plam-s—the co-materiaL. the 
tinite spiritual plane and the higher spirit
ual plane, which are divided into six grand 
divisions and these into numberless sub
divisions; that the increasing beauty of the 
inhabitants was the manifest mark of the 
order of progression in every separate and 
successive sphere. What is here desig
nated as the fifteenth \ heaven, you 
instructed me was the Hrst great legal 
center in the Unite spiritual plum* ami 
comes in the sixth division in that plum*. 
It is the capital corresponding to the urn* 
in the sixth division of the higher spirit
ual plane which is here designated as the 
thirty-fifth heaven. In this first great 
legal center or city of the finite spiritual 
plane. I was once taken in spirit into that 
great temple of justice where all mun
dane matters are considered jointly with 
(he 1’pper Congress in that greater Hull of 
Congress. I am-glad I cun conctu in the 
statement that some of our presidents and 
statesmen are members of this Lower Con
gress. for they wen* then pleading in de
fense of their country in regard to import
ant enactments and regulations. All vise 
that I can remember about this temple is 
that the corridors wen* crowded with peo
ple desiring to have a hearing, but it was 
not (dear to me about what." My Guard
ian said, "You have remembered well. 
We will cause you to see and understand 
this part better al our convenience, for you 
do not fully comprehend."

These cities by their dazzling splendors, 
thus emblemize their legal power and the 
works transacted there—justice meted in 
accordance with the golden rule gives 
th«*in the appearance of golden cities.

Again my Guardian said, "Proceed! 
Relate one mon* experience in ronneetibn 
with these.” 1 said. ’The thirty-tilth 
heaven Imre spoken of you said was tlm 
sixth heaven, the sphere and city of wis
dom ornamented with heaven’s grandeurs. 
It was there oin that, city of supreme 
justice and wisdom and matchless splen
dors that I was permitted to witness the 
Higher Congress in session." He said, 
"Even so.” Thal Congress is composed 
of the wisest spirits ol all ages, and some 
of our modern, men of high intellectual 
and spiritual attainments are permitted to 
assemble with it when mundane improve
ments and new enact meats for the same 
are being considered. 1 feel now' again, 
something of the awa* and admiration * I 
felt when 1 entered into that hall, and on 
coming from there and viewing with de
light ami soul-felt gratitude, that radiant
city. We then entered one of the temples
of wisdom, which, in hnmensitv and

V \ x Wert. «)

ANNUAL UNION GROVE MEETING.
■ Tu the Editoie on Sunday, ,hjm*21th, 

about L?uo <'b-\ eland spiritualists left 
this city for Lake Brady , Portage county , 
Ohio, th** State ramp grounds of Ohn*. 
owm*d by tin* Lake Brady Spiritualist. As-
st whitiun. 
pices of 
Lyceum,

Tie- pa.ny weiu under the aus- 
the Cleveland Progressive 

which held iis Annual I'nion
Grove Meeting al iIm abov*- place. (hi ar
riving al (In- grounds the entire party 
formed in Hm*, meh carrying a banner of 
tin* society and mtiiomil flags, mid march
ing to the inspiring music of Un* Lyceum 
baud, led by the guardians and assistant 
guardh^is. On arriving al th*- pavilion 
the, pafty w»*nt through an intricate and 
pleasing mameuvn* specially arranged by 
the conductor, Mr. (’harb-s Collier, wliu 
afterwards made a few stirring remarks, 
followed by Mr. Pop**, v me president of the 
Lake Brady Association. Recitations 
were well rendered by (he scholars. Misses 
Pearl Akin. Jenni** Thayer. Ruby 
Snape, Edith Chase, Ella Phelegar, 
Ada Thayer, Tuli I’pton, Muy Giwly. 
A short address bv ILm. Sidney Dean con- 
cmieludcd th*- morning exorcises.

In the afternoon the friend*, gathered in 
th** grove when* every seat and available 
spot were soon Liken up 111 listen, to the
principal address of ihe which
was given by Mr. bean, whip, t iking for 
his subject. "After Heath -What?” by 
depth of thought, stirring pathos and 
sparkling wit held the audience two hours 
and a half.

Tin* rest nf the day was spent in boating 
and looking over the grounds, which by 
the way. show a choice be!veinm was made 
for the Ohio Spiritualists’ camp meetings, 
the grove-being a natural auditorium, the 
pavilion a ^handsome and picturesque 
building overlooking the broad lake.

The members <>f the Wilbur Opera Com
pany was, with the parly Sunday and 
helped to make the time pass pleasantly 
and it has offered to give its service in way 
of entertainment during tin-camp season. 
Several cottages are iu course of construe- ' 
lion. The formal dedication of theground 
by the Lak** Brady Association will take
place July 2Gth. 
speakers are "Uga

Sev prominent
d and friends of the

cause are invited tu attend.
('ii vrles Collier. Conductor.

grandeur, 
description.

is fur beyond my powei of 
It was all in white, such

varieties of white. Wood, ivory carvings.
marble, draperies, jewels and ornaments 
of no end, ami the people congregated 

‘there, male and female, were attired in 
white embroidered silk gauze robes; gods 
and goddesses in brightness ami beautv, 
radiant with love ami wisdom. You told 
me then that in this temple the wisest 
spirits from all spiritual worlds haw their

Me. JVLIE DE MAKGVElirtTES. whodivd 
J turn 21st. LsGik was. in her day, a well- 
known and .successful newspaper writer. 
She was. hi fact, one of the first women in 

■ this country who made journalism a pro
fession. She was th** daughter of Dr. A. 
B, Granville, a promim nt physician and 
author of London. At an early age she 
married the Baron de Margm-rides, a 
Frenchman of wealth and distinct ion. 
With him she spent many years in travel, 
visiting all th** eapiiuis'of-Hi** old world 
and becoming familiar with European af
fairs. TV hen ihe revolution of 1818 took 
place in Paris (be mtnm happened to lie on 
Ihe wrong side ami was compelled to leave 
Frauce. He am! his wife came to the 
I'nitwl Slates and their fortunes having 
been lost Mme. 'Mnrgucrbtes turned her at
tention to newspaper work. Sin* becalm* 
a regular contributor lo the New York 
Sunday Courier amlhiT articles under the 
tiHe"ins and (hits of Paris” wen* after
wards published in book form. Subse
quently she becalm* connected with,the 
Sunday Transcript of Philadelphia and its 
dramatic and musical critic and remained 
attached lo that paper- up lo (In* time of 
her death. Her Work was highly appre
ciated by (he public and by her employers, 
and though , an exceedingly voluminous 
writer her product ions wen* always in de
mand. By the' us** of her pen she not only 
supported, herself comfortably after her 
husband's death but educated her children 
with great care.
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* The Hrifhrm Af the Ce,^: A Dramatic 
Poem. By Fredrick Ludwig Zacharias 
Werner. Translated from the German by 
K A. AI. Lewis, London; George Bell Ac. 
Sons. York St., Covent-Garden ami New 
York. 18!>?, pp. 282, Cloth, price $3.00. 
Chicago. A, C. McClurg Ai Co.

This excellent translation of the histor
ical and philosophical poem of the well- 
known German poet and philosopher, 
Werner, to whose writ ings Carlyle devoted 
much attention, will awaken interest just 
at this time When occult theorizings are so 
much.in vogue. The plot.of the drama is 
founded upon the annihilation of the an
cient order of Knights'Templars by com
mand of the Pope ami the French king, 
'‘Philip the Fair.”tn I he year 1311. and one 
of the author’s aims is to show that the 
later order of Free Masonry sprang*, trom 
some saved refugees from the ’ earlier 
Knights Templars. The translation is 
strong. 1

In the City hy the Luke; In two books— 
The Shadows: and The Slave Girl. By 
Blanche Fearing, author of “The Sleeping 
World.” Chicago. Scarlet Gorton. 185)2. 
pp. HH. Cloth, price $1.25.

The motif of ..these two stories of 
phases of Chicago life told in terse, strong 
poetic diction is thus expressed in the pre
face:--^
“Here in this splendid city by the Lake 
I dream that man ha^a majestic hope 
Because all elements of life and thought 
Enrich her blood and stimulate her bruin. 
Here is the world epitomized; for here 
Are pulses out of every nation's heart 
And men may. study mankind al their 

hearths.”
The first poem. “The Shadow,” shows 

how a really good man may, by force of 
temptation, commit a legal crime which, 
small in itself, may overshadow all his fu
ture and ruin those hi* loves. “The Slave 
Girl” deals with other phases of the social 
problems awakening question in - a great 

r city, The book is nicely printed and 
' handsomely bound. ■

Herwhitux. By George G Swayne M. A. 
New York: John B. Alden. Publisher.

Every book-lover knows something of 
.Herodotus, the “Father of History," and 
most people would like to know more. The 
old sage has few equals, even in modern 
times, in telling an interesting story. Very 
captivating are his stories of Cnesus, 
Cyrus, Scythia, Marathon, and Salamis. 
Of course few readers ever expect to own 
Herodotus’s complete works, or would even 
care to read them entire. But. here is a 
handsome little volume, published by Mr. 
Alden, in his series of “Ancient Classics 
for English Readers, "a book of Ito pages, 
choicetype, paper, printing and fine cloth 
binding', which gives thegistof Herodotus, 
by a classical scholar of the highest stand-' 
ing. and which every lover of the classics 
will delight in. As a kind of bait’to ad
vertise the series. Air. Alden sells this 
pretty volume for only ten cents! plus four 
cents for postage, if b} mail, or he sells the 
same in paper rovers, and sends it post
paid for six cents.

Romuf ZZwie: A Rosicrucian Story. By 
Airs. Margaret B. Peeke. Philadelphia: 
J. B. Lippincott A Co. 185)2, pp. 25)5). Cloth, 
Price, $L25. Chicago: A. (-. McClurg A. 
Co.

A strange, earnest story, very well told 
is this. It deals with occult subjects, 
built, up of theosophical theories of re-in
carnation, and the mysteries of being; 
which theories are apparently devoutly be
lieved by the writer who in her preface re
marks: “To some tin* facts may seem ab
surd, to others untrue, to nil mysterious, 
but truth eternal as the. everlasting hills 
lies behind and beneath all.” The scene 
of the story is laid in different parts of the 
United’States. though a mysterious person
age from India figures in it, and has some
thing to do with the various interesting 
love stories interwoven through the book.

MAGAZINES.
The Arena for Jidy opens with an illus

trated paper on "The First Circumnavi
gation of Lake Chain." by M. French- 
Sheldon, the African explorer, whose 
portrait forms the frontispiece of this num
ber. Anna-L. Diggs contributes a reada
ble article on “Women'in the Alliance 
Movement,” and the editor writes on “Hyp
notism and Mental Suggestion.” Then 
there are several other interesting papers.

Tin* July Century is sulliciently sum- 
nmry in its contents, the opening* paper 
being a readable and authentic account of 
1he great French landscape-painter Dau
bigny, with illustrations from his u.wn ’ 
work, portraits of himself, ami pictures of 
his favorite haunts. Then* is a good deal 
of fiction in tho number, including the last 
chapters of Dr. Weir Mitchells “Charac
teristics." and also of the striking “Nau- 
lahka," by Messrs. Kipling and Balestier. 
The second installment of “The Chatelaine 
of La Trinite” is given, and the third 
installment of Mrs. Mary Hallock Foote’s 
story of "The Chosen Valley,” which is 
being read with peculiar interest in the 
West. There are also short stories by 
Maurice Thompson, Charles Belmont 
Davis (a brother of Richard Harding 
Davis), and George Wharton Edwards. 
Mr. Van Brunt’s article on “The Archi
tecture at the World's "Columbian Expo
sition" contains the most carefully pre
pared pictures yet made of the buildings 
at Chicago. This installment is particu
larly rich in reproductions of the sculpture 
of the Exposition, which is evidently, in 
its way, to be as distinguished as the arch
itecture.—In St. Nicholas for July, “The 
Voyage of Columbus,” by Royall Bascom 
Smithry, tells jn simple, direct narrative 
the story of the great first voyage. Fol
lowing this Columbus paper is a poem by 
Emma Huntington Nason, devoted to the 
branch of scarlet thorn that was “The 
First to Greet Columbus;” and this, again, 
receives its explanatory comment from Mr. 
Jolin Burroughs, who tells of the plant 
and its life history. Perhaps most of the 
St. Nicholas readers look first for the 
poems—the bits of verse and the pictures 
that sweeten its pages as the thinner layers 
of jelly lend flavor to the thicker layers of 
cake. Of these there are plenty. When 
to all this are added the departments, and 
the other articles in small type, the result, 
is a number full to overflowing of things 
that children like to read and. what is bet
ter, ought to like to read.—The July Wide- 
Awake is a very patriotic number contain
ing three Fourth of July stories, and the 
story of a boy hero of tin* Revolution. A 
finely illustrated sketch of Sir Philip Sid
ney will interest readers of all ages. Dm* 
of the brightest stories of this number is 
“Betty Martin's Ghostly Grandfather." 
Choice bits of history are suggested by A. 
F. Mitchell's “Historical Herbarium,”— 
The J uly New England Magazine opens 
with an interesting papT on “The Heart 
of Chicago," by Franklin IL Head. It 
gives an account of the business part of 
the great Western metropolis, and is finely 
illustrated with illuminated pen and ink 
sketches. Professor Elihu Thomson out
lines the possibilities of electricity in do
mestic and commercial life in a valuable 
article. He thinks that before long elec
tricity will solve the domestic servant ques
tion, rapid.transit, and"completely revolu
tionize manufactures ;and our social econ
omy. William Clarke, the English essay
ist,’ gives a sketch of Edward Augustus 
Freeman: and Edward Grubb, another 
English author writes on “The Socialism 
<»f James Russell Lowell,” showing Hosea 
Biglow’s sympathy with real socialism. 
Edwin D. Mead writes his Editor’s Table 
as usual, dealing with General Armstrong 
and the work of the Hampton Institute for 
Negroes.

Joseph Ruby.

As Large
As a dollar were the 
scrofula sores on my 
poor little boy, sicken- 

| ingaml disgusting. They 
were especially severe 

. • on his legs, back of his 
hi ears anti on his head. 
I I gave him Hood's Sar- 
" saparilla. In two weeks 

the sores commenced to
heal up; the scales came off and all over his 
body new and healthy flesh and skin formed. 
When he had taken two bottles of HOOO’M 
SABSAPARILLAthf* was free from sort's.” 
Harry K. Ruby, Box arm. Columbia, Penn.

HOOD'S P1LL8 are » mild, gentle, paluless, 
safe and efficient cathartic. Always reliable. 25c.

Chicago Musical College
Central Music Hall, Chicago.

AekwIxlQrii tht ^ti^rvT Atvfivi I wl HriuHffttc 
lMt0uivetn>f Aintrica.. Unsurpassed lucilHics the. 
World's Eair Ymr. Free Schohtrships awarded the 
deserving, 2«th YeurOpcnx Hept, t»lh.

New <AtnIogu«e mailed Free.

||||||||||||l|^

SPIRITUALISM
Psychical Phenomena,

Free Thought and Science.

The crowded condition of the Journal's adverts 
Ing columns precludes extended advertisements m 
books, hut Investigators and buyers will be Nippliw 
.with a.

CATALOflUR AND PRIVE LIST 
upon application.

J NO. C, BUNDY, Chicago, IL

SPECIAL IMPORTATION.

Spirit Weis in the Home Circle
HANDSOME DEMY SVO.

Bring mt Autobiographic Narrative of Psychic Phe- 
mmienaL' the Family circle Spread over ft 

Period of Nearly Twenty Years.

BY MORELL THEOBALD, F. V A, 
,<if London, England.

A limited supply of this new and interesting bool, 
is now Offered Ute American public. Having hit 
Snorted it in sheet* we are aide to offer Ihe work at !■ 
sharp reduction in >mr price nt which the Englbb 
bound edition <*nn be supplied tn America.

The book is n large ’‘’mo. of bin pages, hambmirh 
printed on fine heavy paper trom new type will 
fancy Initial ivtu .> and chapter ornaments. Price 
OW a very tow figure.

For sale, wholesale uno retail. hy .’oilN C. th X - ' 
’h’j’iigi' ■ ■ ■

Signs of the Times
From the Standpoint of a Scientist.

AN AUllUW DkMVEUKP AT TUR FIRST METHO 
DiST CHURCH UNliHR THE Al'SPK RS Ar T11K

WESTERN SOCIETY FOR PSYCHICAL 
RESEARCH.

Prof. Elliott Coves, M. D.,
Member of the National Academy of Sciences of 
the London Society for Psychical Research,etc., etc.

The Woman Question. The Naron, or dycie of six 
Hundred Years. The International Congress of 
Women. The Opinions of a Scientist. ’‘Substan
tially True as Alleged’’ Phenomenal Spiritualism. 
Experiments with a Table. Test Conditions. The 
Une thing indispensable The Spiritualistic or the 
Theosophic Explanation? Animal Magnetism and 
its dangers. The Great Power of the Magnetirer. 
Magnetism the Pass Key to Psychic Science. The 
Biogen Theory. The Astral Body. The Better Way. 
Natural Magic. The Outlook. And an invaluable 
simulant and guide to the Novick in ths Stithy of 
THS occult as well as a most

EXCELLENT MISSIONARY DOCUMENT.
Pamphlet. Price 16 ce One Hundred Copies. 

110. Fifty copies,#!; Twenty-live copies fa.25. Special 
discount on orders for five Hundred Copies.

For sale, wholesale and retail-, by Jno. C. Bundy, 
Chicago.

The Sixth Sense,
BLEGTRIGITY.

A Story for the People. 
By Mary E. Buell.

12mo., Cloth, 521 pag»‘s. Price, $1.25,
This admirable book might have been called Doro

thy. but then the title would have given no clue to 
the contents. The author ’’hopes the story of ’The 
Sixth Sense’ may not only prove sweet and rich toaU 
young people, but that it may fill their receptive 
minds with a higher and fuller sense of that ’Elder 
Brother* and his mission on earth eighteen hundred 
years ago.” Some writers have described wonder
ful psychical experiences without daring toattempt 
a discussion or explanation of their causes. Mrs. 
Buell essays the task of explaining the laws and 
naming the forces by which denisens of the Spirit- 
World return and manifest. Whether she is wholly 
correct will remain a moot question with many; but 
it may be truthfully said that she is very much in 
earnest, and In the simplest language possible sets 
forth her views. While the story has a high motive, 
It is not prosy. On the contrary it is a breezy, 
healthy, inspiring volume, adapted to both old and 
young.

Fnr sale, wholesale and retail, hy Jno. C. Bundy. 
Chicago.

A Course of Lessons for Less Than Jets Per
Lesson. z

5fc A New and Important Work. 50c.
My the Avth<>r of ^The J.iyht uf Eyyyt."
A work that no Mental Healer. Christian Scientist 

or Magnetic Physician can afford to be without, if 
they would become the real masters of their pro
fession in the study of mint ami the heating-ar - 
divine.

The Language of the Stars.]
A PRIMARY OURSE GF LEMONS IN CELES

TIAL DYNAMICS.
This Important primary work is the first practical 

exposition of the Astro-Magnetic I orces of nature ■ 
in their relation to man that has yet wen issued by 
the American press, ■

It contains 14 special lessons. embracing each 
department of human life in such plain simple 
language, that a child can understand the elemen 
tary principles laid down. And hi addition to these 
lessons there isan Appendix, containing a full ex 
planation of all technical and scientific terms In 
genera! use upon the subject, thus forming > brief, 
yet practical Astro Dictionary.

The work Is illustrated wUh’Hpecial plates.

Price, Only 50 cts., Post

Address: Astro -Ph Ho so ph leal Puit. Co., I*
<>. Box 2783. Denver, Col.

The SalemSeer 
Keininisaonaas of 

Ovaries H. Foster, 
THE FAMOUS MEDIUM.

BY 
GEORGE U. BARTLETT.

The writer of this book was associated with Mr. 
Foster for some years and took every advantage of 
testing his peculiar gifts. Urged fey many who were 
knowing to this Mr. Bartlett finally consented, and 
the result is a plain statement of facts and descrip
tions of many seances held in all parts of the world, 
which he hopes may be of service to investigators 
and astlmulustu practical and scientific researchers. 

’ Rev. 8. C. Beane Unitarian), in a letter written at 
’the time of Mr. Foster s obsequies and read by Rev. 
George 8. Hosmer, who conducted the services, has 
this passage: “Whatever one's theory might be. in 
his presence the reality of a future life seemed to 
possess and command even the habitually indifferent. 
To thousands of thoughtful men and women on both 
sides of the Atlantic, he has been a voice from the 
eternal world."

Bound in cloth, and Illustrated with a picture of 
Mr. Foster. Price.fl. Address

Jiro, C. Bandy, Drawer 134, Chicago, III.

The Scientific Planchette.
Improved from the Original 

Pattern of 1860.
Many devices and Instruments have been Invented 

since Pinnchette first appeared but none of them 
have ever answered the purpose so well.

DI RECTION8 FOR USE.
Place Planchette on a sheet? of paper (printing nr 

wrapping paper will answer), then place the hand 
lightly on the board; In a few minutes It begins to 
move and Is ready to answer mental or sppkenques
tions. It will not work for everybody; but when a 
party or tnree or four come together it is almost cer
tain that some one of the number will have the 
peculiar power necessary to enable Planchetteto 
display its mysterious workings. If one be unsuc
cessful let two try it together.

That Planchette is capable of affording constant 
entertainment Is well established by thirty years' 
use, nor is it less likely to afford Instruction. In
numerable cases are of record where ft has been the 
means of conveying messages from spirits to mor
tals. Planchette offers a wide and never ending 
field for speculation and experiment.

Price, U> cents. Sent by inail packed in straw
board box free of postage.

For sale by Jno. C. Bundy, V2 and sr Lasalle st.. 
Suite 56. Chicago, III. P. O. Drawer, 134.

ANGEL WHISPERINGS
KOH

The Searchers After Truth.
' BY HATTIE J. RAY

This volume Is presented to the public in hoped 
that many may draw inspiration from its pages. The 
poems are well railed “Angel Whisperings

Price, ornamental coven #L5U; gilt edges, >200: 
postage 17 cents. , ■

For sale, wholesale ami retail, by J no C. Bundy, 
Chicago.
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Lights and Shadows
OF

SPIRITUALISM.
BY D. D. HOMS.

TABLE OF CONTENTS

Part First.
ANCIENT. SPIRITUALISM.

CHAPTER I. THE FAITHS OF ANCIENT PEOPLES 
Spiritualism as old as our planet. Light# and shad
ows of Pagan times.

CHAPTER II. ASSYRIA. CHALDEA, EGYPT AND 
Persia. “Chaldea's seers are good." The Proph
ecy of Alexander’# death. SpirituaHin in the 
shadow of the pyramids. Netho and PsntumeUcu# 
Prophecies regarding Cyrus. The “Golden Star' 
of Persia.

■CHAPTER in. INDIA AND CHINA. Apollonius and 
the Brahmins. The. creed of " Nirvana.” Uotse 
and Confuc’ns, Present corruption of the Chinese 

CHAPTER /. GREECE and ROME. The famous 
Spiritualists of Hella*. Communication between 
world and world three thousand yearsago. The 
Delphian Oracle. Pausanlas and the Byzantine 
Captive. " Great Pan is dead.” Socrates and his 
attendant spirit. Vespasian at Alexandria. A 
haunted house at Athens. Valens and the Greek 
Theurgists. The days of the Caesars.

( Part Second.
SPIRITUALISM IN THE JEWISH AND

CHRISTIAN ERAS'
CHAPTER I. THE SPIRITUALISM OF THE BIBLE. 

Science versus Religion. Similarity of modern ano 
ancient phenomena. The siege of Jerusalem. “The 
Light of the World." Unseen armies who aided tn 
the triumph of the Cross.

CHAPTER IL THE SPIRITUAL IN THE EARLY 
Christian church. . Signs and wonders in the days 
of the Fathers. Martyrdom of Polycarp. The re 
turn of Evagrius after death. Augustine's faith 
The philosophy of Alexandria.

CHAPTER Hi. SPIRITUALISM IN CATHOLIC AGES 
The counterfeiting of miracles. St. Bernard. The 
case of Mademoiselle Perrier. The tomb of the 
Abbe Paris. “The Lives of Saints.” Levitation. 
Prophecy of the dealt of Gaoganelil.

CHAPTER IV. THE SHADOW' OF CATHOLIC SPIR 
itualism. Crimes of the Papacy. The record ot 
the Dark Ages. Mission and martyrdom of Joan <>t 
Arc. The career of Savonarola. Death of Urbai 
Grandier.

CHAPTER V. THE SPIRITUALISM OF THE WAL 
denser AND camisards; The Israel of the Alps. 
Ten centuries of Persecution. Arnaud'# march. 
The deeds of Laporte and Cavalier. The ordeal of 
tire. End of the Cevecnois War.

CHAPTER VI. PROTESTANT SPIRITUALISM. Pre
cursors of the Reformation. Luther and Satan. 
Calvin, Wishart martyrdom. Witchcraft. Fa- 
moiu accounts of apparltk s. Bunyan. Fox and 

' Wcfllsy» 
CHAPTER VIL THE SPI'/iTITAHSM OF CERTAIN 

great seers. “ The Re varies of J acob Behmen.” 
Swedenborg's character and teachings. Narratives 
regarding the spiritual gifts. Jung Stilling. Ills 
unconquerable faith, and the providence# accorded 
him. Zschokke, Oberlin, and the Seeress of Pre
vost. ’ /

Part Third.
MODERN SPIRITUALISM. \

CHAPTER I. INTRODUCTORY.
CHAPRER IL delusions. American false proph. 

eta. Two ex-reverends claim to be witnesses fore- 
told by St. John. "Tlje New Jerusalem.*' A 
strange episode in the history of Geneva. “The 
New Motor Power.” A society formed for the at
tainment of earthly immortality. '

CHAPTER HI. DELUSIONS (continued). The re 
rival of Pythagorean dreams. Allan Kardec’s 
communication after death. Fancied evocation of 
the spirit of a sleeper. Fallacies of Kardeeistu. 
®ie Theosophical Society. Its vain quest for 
sylphs and gnomes. Chemical processes for the 
manufacture of spirits. A magician wanted.

CHAPTER. IV. Mental diseases little understood.
CHAPTER V. “PEOPLE FROM THE OTHER WORLD." 

A pseudo investigator. Gropings in the dark. The 
spirit whose name was Yusef. Strange logic and 
strange theories.

CHAPTER VI. SKEPTICS AND TESTS. Mistaken 
Spiritualists. Libels on the Spirit world. The 
whitewashing of Ethiopians.

CHAPTER VIL ABSURDITIES. “When Greek 
meets Greek.” The spirit-costume of Oliver Crom
well. Distinguished visitors to Italian seances. A 
servant and prophet of God. Convivial spirits. A 
ghost's tea-party. A dream of Mary Stuart. The 
ideas of a homicide concerning his own execution. 
An exceedingly gifted medium. The Crystal Pal
aces of Jupiter. Re-incarnatlve literature. The 
mission of John King. A penniless archangel. A 
spirit with a taste for diamonds, Themost wonder
ful medium tn the world.

CHAPTER VIII. TRICKERY AND ITS EXPOSURE. 
Dark seances. A letter from Serjeant Cox. Th 
concealment of “ spirit-drapery. ” Rope tying an< 
handcuffs. Narrative of exposed impost” ~?- 
rious modes of fraud.

' CHAPTER IX. TRICKERY AND ITS EXPOSURE 
(continued). The passing of matter through mat
ter, “Spirit brought flowers. ” The ordinary dark

* seance. ..Variations of “phenomenal” trickery. 
“Spirit Photography,” Moulds of ghostly hands 
arid feet.. Baron Kirkup’s experience. The read 
Ing of sealed letters.

CHAPTER X. THE HIGHER ASPECTS OF SPIRITU
ALISM. The theological Heaven. A story regard
ing a coffin. An incident with “ L. M.” A London 
drama. “Blackwood's Magazine” and some seances 
in Geneva.

CHAPTER XI. “OUR FATHER.”
CHAPTER XII. THE HIGHER ASPECT OF SPIRITU

ALISM (continued). “ Stella.’!,
APPENDIX.

This covers eight pages and was not included in 
tae American edition. It is devoted to a brief ac
count of a young medium who under spirit influence 
wrote poetry of a high order. Extracts from these 
poetic inspirations are given. The appendix Is 
an interesting and moat fitting conclusion of a valu
able book.

J This is the English edition originally published a,
ft D. It Is a large book, equal to 600 pages of the 
average 12mo,» and much superior in every way to 
the American edition published some years ago.

f Originally published in 1877,- It was in advance of ik
time. Events of the past twelve years have justified 
the work and proven Mr. Home a true prophet, 
guide and adviser in a field to which his labor, gifts 
and noble character have given lustre.

8vo.,«2 pages. Price, 12.00.
For mue, wholesale and retail* by Jno. C, BBroxi

AMERICA.
America, thou shiinM like a »>vvreu-ti -’v.
| Hiuming ail tin' world*
Prophetic ami free, thy ray> gh‘a»i mp atar 

Thy banner i> unfurled!

America, thou spi-ako.-t.and all uathm-. pan-.- 
To h'den to thy Word.

Proclaiming the truth uf thy most right-am- laws. 
Till Jf<uk are -tratmely Mjnvd.

Amewhp, thou writ>-„t in th” Book of time.
Ill lettered lines of gold,

God'.- message* »»f love, and liberty divine, 
For ail within thy fold!

America, thou idddvst welcome to ihy -dioD - 
All tliw-e who com.- toiler!

With hearty will thou throwest wide thy doors 
Of love and liberty’

America. around tty table- often -it
IH-m:nnn-rrd gue-ta, and rude.

The servants of oppression'- rule, n,d u-ed (,r fit 
To relish freedom's food:

America, to teach these strangers duty's law, 
IWaHtudr’S great need —

To guard thyself from harm, thou must the)e-M>n 
draw.

Thou must in duty lead*

America. O, teach, with all thy splendid might. 
Tiiv majesty of law.

That dwells in all thy broad domain, amkrules by 
right-

Do thou its limit draw’

America, command these hosts that come. 
To cease tyrrarric claims.

Lest, failing, our land's liberty shall" be undone.
Through ignorance that, reigns!

America, to thee thy mission God has sent - 
A work to bless the race.

To break man's chains— to lift him from life's dis
content

Unto life's highest place:

America, upon thy altar thou dost burn
The sacred tire of right’ ,

O, shield it well! Let all earth’s slave born uHrip. 
learn .

They dare not quench its light!

—Ulla Dare in the later < h'e.in.

A PROPHECY.
I never .-aw your face—and yet 1 know

<)ii some glad morn it- smile will bloom for me 
In sudden tenderness, and each will glow-

On mountain height and plain ami stiver w;i.

I never heard your voice—and yet its tone 
Will pulse in mu-ic through some lonely day.

Till all life's hidden griefs be subtly flown. 
And flowers break forth beside the dusty war.

I never held your hand—and yet its touch 
Will send new strengtkalong my weary arm. 

And sordid cares, that burden overmuch, 
Hs clasp will lift and lighten like a charm.

Your step I know not-—yet like ringing sword 
Its fall will sound upon my toiling way, 

And I shall turn and listen Air that word
The heavens themselves will lean to hear you 

say
■ Helen T.t’Hrk.

“Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup for Chil
dren Teething,” softens the gums, educes inflam 
mation,allays pain, cures wind colic. K cent* a 
bottle

“The Newchurch Independent” for 1894.
Enters upon lbs 40th volume, ft l» a 4s page 

monthly published in the Interest of the liberal read
ers of Swedenborg—Independent of church or 
ecclesiastical authority and free from sectarian 
bias. Dr. Wm. IL Halcombe. author of “A Mystery 
of New Orleans,” “Our Children in Heaven," "Con
densed Thoughts on Christian Science” is a regular 
contributor. Also Joseph Hartman author of "The 
Mysteries of Spiritualism,” Is one of its present 
writers, whose recent article on the “Form of the 
Spiritual World.” has created so much Interest.Thl# 
Journal Is a liberal exponent of the teachings and 
spirit philosophy of Emanuel Swedenborg. Send 
postage stamp for sample copy.

Weller A Son, 144 37th st., Chicago, HL

Heaven and Hell, as escribed by Judge Edmonds 
in his great work on Spiritualism As Judge Ed
mond’s writings are mostly out of prlnt.thls pamphlet 
may be welcome to many, as It describes two scenes 
in heaven and two in hell, in hi# most graphic and 
careful style. Price, 10 cents. For sale at this 
office

The Constitution of Man considered in relation to 
external objects, by George Combe. More than three 
hundred thousand copies of the Constitution of Man 
have been sold and the demand is still increasing. 
It has been translated Into many languages, and ex
tensively circulated. A .celebrated, phrenologist 
said of thia work: The Importance and magnitude 
of the principle# herein contained are beyond those 
to be found In any other work. For sale at this office, 
price, fl .68.

(bi the fine hand there’s 
$5M in uiuh; mi Iha other, 
Huw’s a cure f«r your Ca
tarrh. < hu* of tla-sn -j wo things 
has got to conic to y<>u—that’s 
promised and agreed by the 
proprietors of jir. Hages Ca
tarrh Remeiiy.

But, do you think they’d 
make any such promise if they 
weren’t sure that you’d be 
cured ( That has come to 
thousands, through this Reme
dy, when everything else has 
failed. By its mild, soothing, 
cleansing and healing proper
ties, the worst chronic eases of 
Catarrh in the Head have Icea 
perfectly and permanently 
cured.

That’s the reason they’re 
willing to take such a risk. 
This is what tlvy say, clearly 
and plainly: “ If we can’t cure 
your Catarrh, no matter how 
bad your ease or of how long 
standing, we’ll piy you ^M 
in cash.” If they have faith 
enough to say that, isn't it safe 
for yog to have a little faith, 
too?

Sour Eructations* • 
fullness after eating, with dlslnclina^ w 
tlors to exertion of body or mind; 4a 
irritability of temper, general weari-^P 
nes« and debility are speedily re
moved by the use of A

•Tiny Liver Pills 
A and good appetite, strong digestion, 
w activity of body and mind, sociability, 
•buoyancy of spirits, and health and

Strength taka their place. Price, S3 
. bents. Offlce*Wa<lFirkPlaea,K»Y.

Upward Steps
OF 

Seventy Years. 
4 UTOBIOGlUmC. ' BIOGRAPHIC 

HISTORIC.

GROWTH OF REFORMS ANTI-SLAVERY, ETC 
• THE WORLD'S HELPERS AND L1GHT- 

BHINOBR8-8P1H1TU AGISM PSY
CHIC RESEARCH- RELIG

IOUS OUTLOOK-COM
ING REFORMS. ,

GILES B. STEBBINS,
Editor and Compiler of "Chapters ^mm the Wile 

the Ages” and "Poems of the Life ltev<m<l"; 
Author of "After Dogmatic Theology, 

mat f‘etc., etc.

CONTENTS.
Dedicatory Introduction,

CHAPTER L— Ancestry; Childhood; Youth; Birth 
place; Springfield, Mas#.: Hatfield; Hume Life 
Oliver Smith; Sophia Smith; Self-Help.

CHAPTER ll.-Old Time Good and Hl; Religious 
Growth; Reforms; Temperance.

CHAPTER HI.—Transcendentalism; Brook Farm; 
Hopedale; Northampton; Samuel L. Hill; W. E. 
Channing; Pierpont; Theodore Parker.

CHAPTER IV.—Antt-SIavery; Garrison; “The Fleas 
of Conventions;" Personal Incidents IL C. 
Wright; C. L. Remond; George Thompson; Gerritt 
Smith; Abby Kelley Foster; Abigail and Lydia 
Mott; Abigail P. Ela; Josephine J*, Griffin.

CHAPTER V.-The Friends; Quakerism; Griffith 
M. Cooper; John and Hannan Cox; A Golden 
Wedding; Experiences of Priscilla Cadwallader; 
Lucretia Mott; McClintock; J. T. Hopper; Thoma# 
Garrett; Richard Glasier; Progressive Friends 
Meetings.

CHAPTER VI.-The World's Helper# and Light 
Bringers; John D. Zimmerman; W 8. Prentiss; 
Wm. Denton; E. B. Ward; Emily Ward: Benjamin 
V. Wade; H. C. Carey; Home Industry; Education. 
Scientific, Industrial, and Moral; “Religion of the 
Body;” Jugot Arlnori Mori; Peary Chand Mittra; 
President Grant and Sojourner Truth; J ohn Brown; 
Helpful Influences; Great Awakening#.,

CHAPTER VIL Spiritualism: Natural Religion; 
Experiences and Investigations; Slate Writing 

‘ Spirits Described; Piano Music without Hands; A 
Fact Beyond Mind Reading; Lifted In the Air; 
Spirit Portraits; A Michigan Pioneer'# Experience; 
IcoMng Beyond; Future Life; Natural Medium
ship; Illumination; Blind Inductive Science.

CHAPTER VHL-Psyohla Science Research; The 
Spiritual Body; Painless Surgery; Psychometry; 
Inspired experiences; George SMot; Helen Hunt 
Jackson; Prof. Stowe; Mrs. H. B. Stowe; Savona
rola; Rev. H. W. Bellows; Dinah Mnlock Craik; 
A Simple Michigan Maiden; LlMleDoten; Reading 
German Philosophy; Record of an Hour’# Ripe- 

; rienee. :
CHAPTER IX.—Religious Outlook; Coming Re

forms; A New Protestantism; Woman in the Pul
pit; Rev. Horace Bushnell’s “DeepMatters”; Rad
icalism; Ethical Culture: Liberal Christianity; A 
Needed Leaven; Two Paths; Future Religion; 
ComlnglReforms; Conclusion,
Price. cloth!bonnd,fi.26.
For Mie, wholesale and retail, b* Jno. C. Bundy, 

«J|«W9.

UNITY»W
’Yecdom, Fellowship iiuil 

Ohtiriieter in lieli^Iotu
Eight four-iiilnninpages,well printed, A’liberal sermon 
every week, with hv<' imiele# on entreat topic#. - 

Ono dollar a year.
Ten wpcknont-hl for tec eentwin (damp*.

CHARLES il M KR * CO. .Pulis., 173 ihurbow Nl..&lf«W.

,', mr High Gnule Lhtand 
Bargain Book sent to any ad. 
ares# on receipt ol a 2-c stamp

LORD & THOMAS,
NewSPAPEH ADVERTISING

*5 RANDOLPH STREET.

nniCdGO

THE BIOGEN SERIES
Uonsist# of concise Essay# on Living Question# uf ’ 
thedaj umt historical research In Religion, Science, 
and Philosophy, prepared J>y wrhersof the most em
inent ability. Underthe editorial direction of Dr. 
Elliott Coue*.

NO. i. “BIOGEN:” A Speculation on the 
origin and Nature of Life. By Dr. Douen. Now tn 
ft# Sixth Edition.

NO. 2. “TH K DAEMON OF DARWIN.” By 
the author of "Biogen.1 Nowin Us Third Edition.

NO. 3. “A BUDDHIST CATECHISM.” By
IL S. Olcott. With Notes by Elliott Coue#. Third 
American Edition.

NO. 4. “CAN MATTER THINK?” By an 
Occultist. With introduction and Appendix by Elliott 
Coue#. A New Edition.

NO; 5. “KUTHUMI:”TheTrueand Complete 
occunoniy of Human'Life. A new Edition. Re
written and Prefaced by Elliott Cones.

>NO. 6. “A WOMAN IN THK CASE.” By 
Professor Coue#. Washington, 1887. Second Edi
tion. Now first added to the Biogen Series, with a 
new Introduction by Elisabeth Cavazza.

Price. 50 cents each.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by Jxo. C. BUNDY.

■'blcugo ' ’

American Branch.,
The Society for Psychical research is engaged In 

the Investigation of the phenomena of Thought- 
tran#ference,U!alrvoyanpe.ApparttIun#and Haunted 
Houses, Spiritualistic Phenomena, etc., and evidence 
In connection with these different group# uf phenom
ena 1# published from time to time in the S. P. R. 
Journal and Proceedings, to which associate mem
ber# (due# 15.00 per annum) are entitled.

Person# who have had psychical experiences uf any 
kind are earnestly requested to communicate them 
directiy to the Secretary of the American Branch, 
or to the editor of Thk Religio-Puilosopbical, 
Journal, with a# much corroborative testimony 
as possible; and a special appeal is wade to those 
who have had experiences justifying the spiritual
istic belief.

Applicants fur Membership in the Society should 
nddres# the Secretary, The Branch I# much in need 
of funds for the further prosecution of its work, and 
pecuniary assistance will be gratefully welcomed

Information concerning the Society eno be obtained 
from
i^C RICHARD HODGSON, LL.D.

Secretary for America, 
5 Boyla on Place* Boston, Masa.

STARTLING FACTS
IN

MODERN SPIRITUALISM,
BEING A GRAPHIC ACCOUNT UF

Witches, Wizards, and Witchcraft; Table "pipping. 
Spirit Rapping, Spirit Speaking, Spirit Telegraph

ing; and MATERIALIZATIONS of Spirit 
Hand#, Spirit Head#, Spirit Fares, Spirit

Form#, Spirit Flower#.and every other
Spirit Phenomenon that has Occurred in Europe and 

America since tin? Advent of Modern Spiritual
ism, March 31,184*. to the Present Time.

RY .

N; B. WOLFE, M* D.
The book makek a huge l?mo. of over OOO pages: 

it is printed on fine calendered paper and bound bi 
extra heavy English cloth, with back and front bean- 
11 fully Illuminated In gold.

After comprehensively epitomizing the "Startling 
Flirts” contained tn his book, comprising original in
vestigations made under most favorable nunpices 
Dr. Wolfe says:

"With fhcHe avowal# of its teachings the. book 
stands before the world, asking no lawr bnt a read- 
htg no consideration but the fair judgment of en
lightened men and women. As Death is a heritage 
common alike tu King, Pope, Priest, and People, all 
should be interested In knowing what It portends of 
whnt become# of u» after we die. ^Those who have 
tasted death, our .spirit friends, answer this great 
problem In this book of 800 pages."

Frlce.W.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by John C. Bundy . 

Chicago.
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TO ST. JOSEPH ANU BEN IGN’HARBOR. MICH., 
THE CONEA ISLAND OK THE WEST.

SIXTY AI11.ES EROM CHICAGO.
A LAKE RIDE RETCRNING

ISO MILES.
By the Graham ami Morton Transportation Ou's, 

steamers. CITY OE CHICAGO and CHK’oUA the 
Largest. Ernest and Fastest e wiirxion steamers on 
Lake Michigan. At the "dimmer Resorts you will 
find good Hshing,hotels, bathlngymi beautiful drives 

■ through the famous peach orchard dJatrictM.

This is the Place to go for 
A Day’s Rest.

SEASON TIME TABLE:
Leave Chicago Dally at 0:30 A. M . return 8:30 t*. 
M.. round trip sq.m. Leave Chicago daily at 11:311 
P. AL. single fare trip iH txt. Leave Chicago Sundays 
at 10 A. M.. return about io e, u„ round trip JI .;’*». 
Leave Chicago Saturday afternonn at it o clock, 
round trip $1.00. tickets good returning saute night. 
Sunday atti F. M.or Monday's steamer, in all vases 
meals and berths extra.

The CITY OE CHICAGO, which leaves dally at 
9:30 a. m.. makes close connect runs at st Joni ph 
with the special Mutslrnuihuat express on the Ctd- 
cago.t West Michigan Ry., fur Grand Rapids, Tnt- 
verse City, Petoskey, Mimkimm Island, Holland. 
Ottawa Beach. Bay City. East Saginaw. Lansing and 
all summer resertsaml towns in Northern Michigan, 
This is the cheapest and quickest route from Chicago 
and the West. Only 7 hours to Grand Rapids by tills 
route, single fare s ; t.N.

Alsu connecting with the Cincinnati. Wabash X 
Michigan Ry. (Big 1 System*, tor Niles. Elkhart and 
Southern points.

Docks foot of Wabash Ave., or at Stale st. bridge, 
through Central Market. Telephone Main 2li’-2.
J. H. GRAHAM, G. S. WHV1SI.(HG

President. Passenger Agent.
J. S. Mokton,Secretary A Treasurer.

’S^ARWiNG EAbTS

MODERN SPIRITUALISM,
BEING A GRAPHIC AVCOCNT UP

Witches, 'Wizards, and Witchcraft: Table Tipping 
Spirit Rapping,Spirit Speaking. Spirit Telegraph- .

Ing; and MATERIALIZATIONS of spirit
Hands, Spirit Heads, Spirit Fuecs. Spirit

Forms. Spirit Flow ers, and et ery other
Spirit Phenomenon that has Dcenm-d in Europe anc 

America since the Advent of Modern Spiritual
ism, March 31, ISIS, to the Present Time.

' N. B. WOLFE, M. D.
The book makes a huge h mo. of over G'jO pages' 

R is printed on tine calendered paper arid bound in 
extra heavy English cloth, with buck and front beat!- 
tlfuily Illuminated In gold.

After comprehensively epitomizing- the •’Startling 
Facts"contained In his book, comprising original in
vestigations made tinder most favorable auspices 
Dr. Wolfe says:

"With these avowals of its teachings the book 
stands before the world, asking no favor but a read 
Ing no consideration hut the fair Judgment ot en
lightened men and women. As Death is a heritage 
common alike to King. Pope, Priest, and People, all 
should be interested in knowing what it portem :* > d 
what becomes of us after we die. Those who haw 
tasted death, our spirit friends, answer this great 
problem in this bools of 000 pages."

Price, $2.25. '
For sale, wholesale and retail, by John C Bt.<d> 

I'hiesga * •

BOOKS.

SPIRITUALISM
Psychical Phenomena

The crowded condition of the Journal’s adv crib 
hi'wliutiiw precludes extended advertisements m 
books, but investigators and buyers will be seps-Ks 
WUhft CATALOGUE AND PRICE LIST 
upon application.

JNO. CL BUNDY, Chicago, X,

st pocket; Is self-lighting and finely 
Heo. A beauty. Just what everybody
®M. Price SO ct#.
NcRIMfs Baby, i

i cries drive the old folks crasy |

pocket. Price IOC. 75c pordoxen.

The Chines# Tumbler. ^
When placed on an 
inclined/piane it will 
perform some of the 

most mysterious 
somersaults and rev
olutions, A great 
pussier. Sample by 
mail 15c. Fer do# fl. 
Address
.TY CO., Chicago, IB

INDIRECTION.
Fair are the ilnwers and the children,

But their suittie suggestions are fairer:
Rare i • tht roseburstuf daw n,

But rim secret that eoutrol-. it i- rarer, 
SweetJIm vNultance of ,-,*»«_',

But tWilraiil that precede.-, it is sweeter;
And never was poem yet. writ

But. the meaiting outmu-dcred the metre.

Back of the canvas that throb..
Th»» painter is hinted and hidden;

Into the statue that brent he.
The mmU of the M'ulph>r c- bidden;

' Ender tlm joy that is felt
Lie th" infinite ti- Jh-' >>f feeling;

iNAVliim- the eh-ry revealed,
Iii tie* Lalo that crowns the revealing.

Siwei.-:if inching to -.pint.
The deed is unbione by th<* doing;

The heart of the wither L warm, 
lint warmer the heart of the wtmiug:

And np from the pits where these shiver.
And Up from the hi ights where these shine. 

Twin voice-, and shadow, -wim slantard.
Sing the nature of life i- div iim.

- Richard I5.tif

HUSBAND AND WIFE.
Love in its fill) strength ami beauty 

emblum dwells ih lhe Imaris of both inis 
bami and wife through the vicissitudes of 
life, Wlmh the honey ninon wanes, and 
practical existence begins, the wife often 
becomes ambitious for u more showy man
ner of life and more pleasures, or the hus
band becomes restive under (Ire domesiir 
restraints and disillusioned with his wife. 
Then poverty' becomes a burden, ami mar
riage becomes a mockery, i have heard 
nmthdrs reason in this superticiul way- 
more than once; “Since men are so tickle 
and unstable in low. I would rather that 
my daughter should marry a man of 
means, if possible, and m least possess Ilie 
comforts ami pleasures which money pro
vides. if the union itself is not productive 
of happiness.”

It is an undeniable fact that some of the 
most ardently devoted and absorbed lovers 
in come the must dissatisfied husbands and 
wives. 1 call .to mind a number of such 
cases among my immediate acquaintances, 
and I think any one of us cando the same 
by look ig about among his circle of 
friends. Tlm man who was the must in
sane in hive with his atUanrcd of all the 
men 1 vwr knew, ubd who was unable to 
talk of anything or any one else, became 
die most indifferent of husbands before the 
honeymoon ended.

We shall have unhappy marriages and 
disillusioned husbands and wives so long 
as women think selfish, petty, tyrannical 
thoughts, and num think only of physical 
women. There must be a mental and 
spiritual companionship between man and 
wife, or the must ardent iiuraetmn ami in- 
fatuation canma last- long or produce hap
piness.—Ella Wheeler Wilcox, in Jenm-ss 
Miller’s Monthly.

THE PINKERTONS AND ARBITRA
TION.

II. is no exaggeration to say that millions 
of people in this country have an espe
cial detestation of the Pinkertons. This 
fueling extends to all centers of organized 
labor, small ami great, and it takes in all 
ages, from the lisping toddle with his mud 
pies to the grandma with her knitting 
needle. The working classes have to come 
in look upon the Pinkerton system us a 
method of organizing and arming the 
worst bums of our great cities to override 
and shoot down working men who go on a 
strike. They sei: in the Pinkertons a lol of 
irresponsible plug uglies who will do any
thing for a few dollars. No baron of me
dieval days, with his band of hired looters 
swooping down upon honest communities, 
was ever more hated than are these private 
watchmen.- We ar; not discussing the 
justice of this statement, but merely call
ing attention to an incontestable fact of 
especial pertinence to the present troubles 
nt Homestead.

No doubt millions of hearts were warmed 
with a glow of malicious satisfaction when 
they learned that the Pinkertons had been 
forced to capitulate, several of their num- 
Ikt having been killed. The country al 
large will have occasion to rejoice if that 
horror should result in an abandonment of 
the system. It is un-American, and can
not obtain the end in view, The labor of 
this country will not be made to respect 
the rights of property by fenruf the Pink
ertons, and the failure of the experiment 
on the largest scab* ever tried ought to lead 
to the abandonment of the system f* r a

mure feasibly.- and effective way, u way 
mure in cnusunanee with Um spirit uf 
America.

EdsI of all, the plan of ni ^uUalion was 
tjuf allmvel t«> In- fully Kslcd in itsapplied- 
lam lu ibis coLtruviTsy. Mr. Carnegie's 
r» pn‘s*'HtaUv* s and the rcproseniative of 
lb** workmen had made some progress 
toward a si-Uiumeut. when the former 
precipitately cut short th** neg< dial ions 
b\ insisting that no ('(inference should 
be held alter ih«* Vith of June. Nego
tiations should have gum- on until all 
ieusunablr hope of a suHlemPut iu that 
way had been exhausted. Then thi'iesorl 
should hate been lu arbitration. The ur- 
dhntrx citizen is md rompebm to pass 
judgment upon Un- merits of such a case, 
but a jury made up of skilled working
men and expert employers yj the same line 
would he abb- to reach a seHlemi-nt which 
public sentiment would shsI.hu the au- 
thoritie.s iu enforcing.

It i-, all very wuH to sax that if a work- 
itejman is dissatisfied wish ih*- wages 
oll.-rol In- can quit the job, bin that shml 
cut hl jlLsni’e does Hot men! all 111** require
ments of th'* present imltislrial situation 
Hi this country, and a well matured sys
tem of nrbilraiioh should, Im devised. If 
two persons cannot ngD-e as i<> the amount 
of a debt, th<- ownership of a piece of 
property, tin- nature ,,f a contrarl. etc., 
ibex are not allowed to settle lie- dillirulty 
«»n th*- Piukeriun plan, but compelled to 
apply to the roiii'is lot* an adjustment of 
ihe mailer. Tin* sum** principle should be 
applied io labor diilicHltms which the 
parties in interest cannot senh- amicably.

The Inter < mean.

El ERV TESTIMONIAL in behalf of Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla will hear ihe closes! investi- 
ifaHuiL No mailer where it may be from, 
it is as reliable and worthy you ruuutidem'n 
as if it came from y-mr most respected 
neighbor.

Hindi's PILIS cure sick headache.

N«w York Weekly; Buyer: “Looker 
lu re, you! You said this horse was sound 
and kind and fr-e from tricks. Tin* tirsf 
day I drove him he balked a dozen times, 
ami he’s as bad to-day."' Dealer: ''I'm— 
YouYe bw-ti wondering if I cheated y<.u, 
may bef' “Yes. J haw.” “And Um lirst 
lime you dritv the hoss you sort o’ won- 
demd il he hadn't some tricks,didn't yiuiY' 
“Of ruurse." “Ami you kept saying lu 
yourself, 'I wonder if that there horse will 
balk, may be." “Probably." “And 
you had yoar mind on it a good deal, must 
like :" “That's true, ’ “That's wot’s the 
matter. Yoiive hypnotized him, SoeY’’

The billowing is a sample of Gladstone's 
nursery rhime improvised by the great 
slate-mum wlmn he plays with his little 
gramldaughtei4;

Dane*-a Dolly Drew, lev*-' 
Dance for y’mpa.

Ou is gam pa's true low. 
True, love you are. ‘

Gralnpa Sumi will In*' away 
His pesky politics.

An' 'pend his Easter holiday 
In teaching peizy Uricks.

Whether Pasteur and Koch’s peculiar 
modes of treatment «HluHihiaiuly prevail 
or m*i. thejr theory of bhiod-rontamiiiaimn 
is Ul*..correct one. though mH original. It 
was on this theory that Dr. J.C, Ay**r. of 
Low*’H. Mass., nearly fifty years ago, 
formulated Ayer s Sarsaparilla.

Thule is m> excuse for any man h* ap- 
puar in society' with a grizzly .beardisimm 
the mtriHlimimh of Buckingham’s Dye. 
which Colors a natural brown or black.

THiri mi wanes, 

or TDK 

SPIRITUAL REFORMATION.

LIFE AND WORKS OF Dll. JUSTINTS KEk 
NEK AND WILLIAM HOWITT.

Tlm two Planner.* of new Sclflwe. whose lives ana 
liibm s m the dheetion ot psychology form tlm sub 
ji-ct nuttier ot this volume, will be found lb bear ■ 
strong similarity to each -other in other direction, 
thins the one which now link.* itmir manes, live* am 
Whore.

<'l«th bound, 325 pp. Price, $2,00; postage, 151 eats 
Forwdr. whoiewtle and retail, b” *No. <’. Bondy

■HUO. . ' ■ ■

EVERYHOUR
Is easily made by any one of either sex tn any part 
of tin- country who is wilting to work Industriously 
at the employment which we luniMi, We fit you 
out complete. m> you muy dv<-the himltmBs a trial 
without expense to yourself. Write and see. it." 
HALLETT A Ht. Box H.A Fm-Hnnd. Me.

WAS ABRAHAM LINCOLN 
A SPIRITUALIST ?

-OR—-

Curious Revelations From the 
Life of a Trance Medium.

By Mbs. Nettie Coijthn Maynard.

Illustrated with portraits, and a frontispiece of 
Lincoln irom Carpenter s celebrated painting.

In tlds narrative Mrs, Maynard tells of her early 
lite, and the discovery oi her mediumship, and 
brings her career down tothe time oi going to Wash
ington. Beginning with chapter VIL, Mrs. Maynard 
recounts her Hist meeting und seance with Presi
dent: Lincoln amt billows' It up with accounts of 
further seances at which Lincoln was present, In
cluding some at the White House.

"1 believe that Mr. Lincoln was satistied and con
vinced that the eonnuunleatfoiis he received through 
me wore wholly independent of my volition." writes 
Mrs. Maynard (pageob. ।

Lincoln Is quoted as saying; “1 am not prepared to 
describe the Intelligence that controls this young 
girl’s organism. She certainly could have no knowl
edge of the facts communicated to me.”

Mrs. Maynard tells a plain, straightforward story 
and fortifies it with witnesses. That she did hold 
seances for Mr. Linco’n, awl that he was strongly 
Impressed by what he saw and heard no Intelligent 
purpose can doubt, after reading tills book. The 
publisher declares that Jie has not snared care, re
search or expense in verifying Mrs. Maynard's 
story before publishing the book; and he publicly 
declares that he "stakes his reputation on the valid
ity of Rs contents.”

Cloth-bound, 2tU pages. Price. 11.50.
Wholesale and retail by .Ino. ft. Brandy. P. O, 

Drawer KB. 1*2 LaSalle st., Chicago.

OK THE

COMPLETE WORKS .
OF

ANDREW.JACKSON DAVIS.
i^diijtrlrlng Thirty Uniform Volume.*, all Neatly

Bound in ('Lth,

Postage 7 per cent, extra If sent by Express, 
the Charges Payable on Delivery.

XutiireV I >l(hm Revelut iunA.........................  ¥3 50
The PhyHlclan. Vol. L Great Hurnionia...... 150
The Toucher. " II. " " ...../ 1 50
The Seer. “ Hl. " " ........ 150
Tim Reformer. “ VL " " ...... 1 50
The Thinker. “ V. 11 " ......... 1 50
Magic rdatT An Autobiography of A. J, Davis.. 1 <5
Morning ]matures. Being 2t Discourses........... 1 50
A stellar Key to tlm Summer land..................... 75
Arn Im la. or Divine Guest,.... ............................ . 1 50
Approaching Crisis, or Truth vs. TImMogy........ 1 00
Answers to Ever-recurring Questions................ J 50
Children’s Progressive-Lyceum Manual........... • t'4
Death and the After-Life..................................... 75
History and Philosophy of Evil....,................... 75
Harbinger of Health.-................... . ....... . 1 50
Harnmnlal Man, or Thoughts for the Age........  75
Events In the life of a Seer. (Memonuida.i.... 1 50
Philosophy of Special Providences........... ......... 50
Free Thoughts Concerning Religion.................  75
FenetraHn. Containing Hanmmhil Answers.... 1 75
Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse................ . 1 25
The Inner Life, or Spirit Mysteries Explained.. I 50
I'he Temple or Diseases of the Brain and

Nerves........ . ............ . ................. . ......... . 1 50
The Fountain, with Jets of New Meanings....... 1 00
Cale of a Physician, or Seeds and Fruits uf 

('rime............ . ............................
Dhikka. and their earthly Victims........ .............. 50
I Jenesln and Ethics of Conjugal Love................. «•'»
Views of Our Heavenly Home............. .  75
Bey end the Valley.......................  . ........ 150

$27 INI
trrhe Complete Works of A. J. Davis, if ordered 

to one address, at one time, will be sold at a liberal 
discount.

Herbert Spencer s 
SYNTHETIC PHILOSOPHY. 

By IL F. UNlfeiiOl).
An essay read before the Brooklyn Ethical Associ

ation. with report »f a discussion oi the essay. A 
pamphlet of 121 pages.

"A very able and satisfactory exposition of the 
synthetic philosophy." Du. It. G. K<vLkk.

“One of Hie most candid and able expositions o 
■ philosophic truth to-whlchthls association has ever 

istened.” John A.Taylor.
Price, 10 cents. ', .
For salu whuicMtle and retail, by J no. C. Bundy. 

Chicago-
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Ayer’s Pills
best remedy 
for Constipation, 
Jaundice, Headache, 
Biliousness, and

I^BTw
to cure

•Liver, and 
Bowels.

Every Dosfe Effective

After Dogmatic Theology, What?
MATERIALISM, OR A SPIRTUAL PHILO8O 

PHY ANC NATURAi .aUGlON,

»v nu.Es a. sTEinnss

^Fhysiolog? v-dm-es man lt» a jelly; Psychology 
lifts him to immortality."

This is a thoughtful, crisp, well condensed hook, 
from the pen of an experienced thinker and writer, 
well-known in every field of reform, and an earnest, 
consistent Spiritualist. From out bis ample store of 

- experience and reading the author aptly draws innu
merable illustrations to fortify his argument. The 
book may be unqualifiedly commended.

"It alms to state Materialism fairly, and to hold R 
as fragmentary and Inconsequent; to give a wide 
range of ancient and modern proof of the higher as
pects of the God idea in history. The closing chapter 
on Intuition, gives some remarkable facts."—DHua* 
Post and Tribune.

12mo, cloth, 144 pages, Price 50 cents; postage, 
cents

Progress From Poverty.
A Review and Criticism of Henry George's P-o 

press and Poverty, and Protection or Free Trade
"It would be hard to make a more effective reply . 

Mr. George's assertion that land and wage servitude 
is worse than chattel slavery than is done by que 
Ing from slave overseer journals brought north dur
ing the war, and from old advertisements In Southern 
newspapers, showing what chattel slavery actually 
•vas,"- A>U> York IHMint-

Price, cloth, 50 cents; paper. 25 cents.
For sale, Wholesale and retail, by JNo. C, Bundy 

Chicago.

THE VOICES
$Y WAKREN SUMNER BARLOW.

The voice of Nato me represents (J<>0 In the light 
of Reason and Philosophy-in Illa unchang „ bio and 
glorious attributes.

The Voice of a pebble delineates the individu
ality of Matte; and Mind, fraternal Charity and 

’ kve.
The Voice of Superstition takes the creeds ?t 

their -word, and proves by numerous passages from 
the Bible that the God of Moses has been defeated 
by Satan, from the Garden of Eden to Mount Cal
vary!

The Voice of Prayer enforces the idea that onr 
prayers must accord with immutable laws, else we 
pray for effects, independent of cause.

Twelfth edition, with a new stippled steel pla» 
angravlng of the author from,a recent photogrnp. 
Printed In large, clear type, on beautiful tinted 
paper, bound in beveled boards.

Price. SI .00, postage 10 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by John C. Bundy

■ hlWRO

MIND, THOUGHT AND CEREBRATION.
BY ALEXANDER WILDER.

Pamphlet form, price 10 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail by J no. C. Bundy 

Chicago

^^SS. HOME NURSING
A pretty cloth-bound book of 114 pages, 

that tells home nurses
to ISfrttiH «OBTBBte»«si I 

How to HMN (Mi ventilation.

w

A NEW SUMMER.
Summers may pome ami sunumTs may go. 
Hut never another will be, I know. 
So full of gladness and glory ami Moom, 
So Imlen with sun.-hine ami rare prrbum-. 
so full of mystic, intangible lore,— 
Ah. there never wa- -ummer like this hrboc

other summers were fragrant and fair, 
1‘urph- shadows have trailed through !h>- .Hr; 
Fiends of pearl and of amethyst
Have flouted through a dlvry mist. 
Sunsets have gleamed with their golden glow. 
But m> summer was ever like this, 1 know.

The summers that wait in the coming year- 
May be full of sadness ami full of tears;
The starry nights that are now so fair
May be darkened limn by a weight of cart-
Ami the bloom ami fragrance and gladm — and 

glow-
May be changed lo trial and --»rr>>w, 1 know.

But trial brings with it the strength loepdurc. 
God s“nds us n<> sorrows that have pot some cure; 
So the thoughtoi a possible grief darkened day 
Shall not dim the sweet prophecies imuntiug my 

way.
No trial that lurk-in some far away.lnm- 
Shall shadow (hi- wonderful beauty ami bloom

Ah. lov»C flu- .lune-.- of Gm .wars gour by 
Wen* full <*f the glory of <-arili and of >kj; 
The sunshine sifted thr«»ugfr.swaying tri es, 
Th<* lilies l>i>ck<>ii«d (he wnmh-rhig brer/.-: 
Hut a voice that, is n.>w uty music, 1 krnm. 
Hud not. called through the silences otic yejr ago

So the summers mayvome ami Gm-umim-r-min

Nothing .-hull -hudmv thm golden glow; 
Never from out ourlh’- shall there fad-' 
Thi.- h>ve tlmt i- perfect ami undmmayed. 
For hwe is its own fullllmeut, [ know, 
Though there never come sununer like thi- md,,w,

—Lut-m Whumg

Ur. Adam Clark. when*. speaking of 
tho manifestations in -‘Thu Wesley Fam
ily,” says:

First. I believe them is a supernauind 
worhFin which human spirits, both good 
and buri, live in a staff1 of consciousness.

Second. 1 believe there is an invisible 
world in which various orders of spirits, 
not human, live ami act.

Third. I believe that any of these spir- 
it^may. according to the order <»f Hud in 
Ilie Jaw of their place of residm/H*. hav 
intercourse with this world and become 
visible to mortals,”—The Better Wav.

SICKNESS AMONG CHILDREN
Especially infants, is prevalent at all 

limes, but is largely avoided by giving 
proper nourishment'ami wholesome food. 
The most successful ami reliable is the 
<hul Horden “Eagle” Brand Comieusml 
Milk. Your grocer and druggist keep h.

SUGGESTIONS FOR A SUMMER TRIP.
If you wish to take ihe trip of a lifetime, 

purchase the low rale excursion tickets 
sold by all principal Hirns in the United 
States and Canada via the Northern Pacific 
Railroad to Yellowstone National Park, 
Pacific coast and Alaska.

The trip is made with the highest degree 
of comfort in the elegant vestibuh’d trains 
of the Northern Pacific Railroad, which 
carry dining cars and luxurious Pullman 
sleeping cars from Chicago, St Paul and 
Minneapolis to Montana and the Pacific 
coast, without change, ami special Pull
man sleepers from St, Paul and Minneap
olis to Yellowstone Park.

The scenery en route is the most mag
nificent to be found in the seven stales 
through which the road passes. Beautiful 
mountains, rivers, valleys, lakes ami plains 
follow each other in rapid succession to 
delight the tourist, who will also find in 
terests in the agricultural, mining, lum
bering, industrial and other interests asso
ciated with the development of the great 
Northwest.

The crowning glory of the trip through 
the Northwest, however, isthe visit to Yel
lowstone Park, the land of hot springs, 
geysers and gorgeous canons, mid lo Alaska 
with its endless ocean channels, snow
capped peaks, Indian villages and giant 
glaciers.

If vor wish to investigate this sugges
tion further send to Charles S. Fee. <Jmi- 
eral Passenger Agent, N. P. R. R., 
Paul, Minn., for copies of the handsomely 
illustrated “Wonderland” book, Yellow
stone Park and Alaska folders.

25c fora box of Bimehanfs pills worth a 
guinea.

|L?OB5-#t'/^
Maids I Wives ! Widows !
SOUTHALL’S

SanitaryTowels
Antiseptic, absorbent, of downy softness, 

most comfortable and cleanly, entirely 
superseding the old-fashioned method. 
Sold at less than tod .of washing. A 
package containing a sample dozen, 
assorted in the three sizes in which they 
are made,together with Medical and Pios 
opinions, mailed on receipt of One Dollar. 
Adciress-MANAGERESS,4, Wooster St,, N. Y,

Southall’s Sanitary Towels are 
kept in the “Corset, Emkes’ Underwent, 
or Notion ” Department:, in many of the 
leading retail Stores in America. 'They 
will be kept in ex cry Store, if .you and 
your friends will ask for them. If not in 
stock when you ask for them, they can be 
obtained for you. Mem ion the matter 
io the lady in charge of the department,

WRITER'S CRAMP
GUHLU) BY

PRICE 25e.
Addrnss. .

PRAIRIE CITY NOVELTY CO
45 Randolph Street,

MY

CHICAGO

^ VT7J ‘“bl KHR fP'WT SEB BOW 
JI WiYK lol! no IT HIH TUB MOSKY, 

."X* 1Q T-.’?”1 ♦<*:••<«> JuproTsd DiMWvpr 
^4 ♦ l4,!*»i« A’wMnr; perim-t working Mt

’’ ' 'j fir., ::.4,n.Uptnltolighisa<lhi*»y 
: aci.c. p'u U i... t»'£ thel.itartimproved 

*ltarhn>vra - fw. r u !i fiiwIZue guaranteed for 5 
>»-iP.1wJ.:i tfi. •vi-'-rlj.t-iry.iiadettieilm 
iujswlsr: -.t. bvf.I ' r fKHi GT1UKIE, 
0 mu, CCXUSlf, DU'T B riCHIU(W,mi,

nnd if necessary .show 
adv Cl l; uthgtiL

Uris
A GENTS wanted on salary 
IlVhill I VwCOMXIWlOX.tolmixJlefiieKw 
• * raUBtt'hemlexllBk Ki-amlnir Fwicih Ap-Mlimikhig 
♦50 per Wwk. Munroe ir«wrBr‘xto. x4t>1 LiCrout.VI"

Big Bonanza for Agents!

Magnetic Penholder,
The latest and most wonderful novelty of the century. Ilselb like wildtire. Everybody wants one for th# 
following reasons:

It does not tire the hand like other penholders do. ‘
ft prevent# writers’CRAMP. ’
H l» the handsomest penholder ever made.
It l» made of nickel, steel and celluloid in shape of a goose qulH.
It makes one of the finest paper-cutters you ever saw.
As a seller it g<»e« ahead of anything you ever heard of. It is a perfect bounty, mid y»u mu sell it any

where. Agente, are you in if? If «<>, strike while the iron is hut, ami make bushels of “cold, hard cash." 
This novelty has just been placed on the market and will have an enormous rule. The first in the field 
secures the cream. Don't miss this opportunity, us it means money to you. Send y our order at once 
Don't delay. Sample by mail, 25c; three samples hy mail. 50<-: I dozen by mail. fl-'W.

Address all orders to

PRAGUE CITY NOVELTY CO., 45 E, Randolph SL. GhDa-o, Illinois.

Maria M* King’s

Comprising: Social Evils; God the Father, and 
Man the image of God; The Brotherhood of Man 
and What Follows from It: What, is Spiritualism! 
The Spiritual Philosophy vs. Diabolism; Medlum- 
#hlp. ;

These pamphlets have been published and sold 
separately for several years and are now bound to
gether in a convenient form.

Price, 11.26.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by .ho, <’. Brxur 

Chlcago.

The Open Door,
OR

THE SECRET OF JESUS
RY

John Hamlin Dewey. M. D.

THE SCIENTIFIC BASIS
Ob"

SPIRITUALISM
BY EPEN SARGENT.

Author of “ Planchette, or the Despair of Science, 
■‘The Proof Palpable of Immortality," Etc.

Thlslsiilaw Unutof -TO [ws. lit bmg primer 
type, with on appendix of twenty-three pages in hre- 
vIcY. A

The nnthoiMakes the ground Hint since natural 
science is concerned with ft knowledge of real phe- 
munenn. appealing to our nonsn perceptions, and 
which are notoniy historically Imparted, but are di
rectly presented In the irr^MiiMe form of dally 
donums! ration m any faithful Investigator, therefore 
Spiritualism la a natural science, ami al! opposi
tion to It. under the ignorant oretense that It la out
side of nature, is uusclentiffe and unpliHoHophical.

Mr. Sargent remark* In his preface; " The hour is 
coming, and now la. when the man claiming to be a 
philosopher, physical or metaphysical, who shall 
overlook the constantly recurring phenomena here 
recopled, will be set down ax behind the ago, or ns 
evading Its most important question. Spiritualism is 
not HOW THE DESPAIR OF SCIEWK. as 1 railed it OH 
the title page of my first book on the subject. Among 
mtelhgoiit observers its claims to scientific reeugnt- 
Mon are m> longer a matter of doubt/’

G-th. 12mu., HW imgea. Price, SL pontage IC 
cc>itr.

For sale, wtolmh and ratal?, by JFa C Bundy 
vhiww,

■ The author dedicates this book to “Those who 
look, praj-and work for the spiritual emancipation 
and transfiguration of humanity; and he believe* it 
la a key to spiritual emancipation, illustration and 
mastery.

The exposition of the divine possibilities of hu 
inanity given tn this book is bused upon the recogni
tion of a psychical and‘spiritual side to both nature 
and num. “In recognizing a Huper-sensuous and 
spiritual realm to which we are related," says the 
author, ‘we must reckon It as a portion of the uni
verse to which we belong, and <>ur relat ions to it and 
Its Influence upon us as perfectly natural and legit
imate under normal conditions."

“Thin bonk is an earnest effort from the standpoint 
of a seer, to become a help not an oracle for others, 
and to so unfold the law and conditions through 
which the spiritual cohscfiuumcw is attained and the 
emancipation of mind realized....that the truth may 
impractically ami readily tested byall who desire to 
know it for themselves...-That the words of this 
b<«‘k may Hit many to the mount of vision to behold 
the nearness of the kingdom, ami inspire them with 
boldness and courage to enter ’n ami possess its 
treasuries, is the prayer of the smihor/'

The work is printed from large clear type and 
covers lad pages.

Price. 30 cents, postage tl cent*.
For sale wholesale ami retail by Jno. <’. Bundy, 

1*2 Lasalle St. P. O. Drawer 1>L Chicago, 1jj.

LOGIC TAUGHT BY LOVE.
MARY BooLE.

Part of the object of this work Is to call attention 
to the fact that mir Ute is being disorganised by the 
m«>not*>ny «>f our method* of teaching.

Price. Il .IN.
For sale, whnltwir and rct»U. hr ago, c. 8v»pe
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OK MOB EVOLUTION OF

The Stars and Stripes;
“The Denton.”

A Great Premium ? World’s Fair Towel Rack.
ROBERT ALLEN CAMPBELL, 

Compiler of the first Atlas of Indiana, author of “The 
, Rebellion Record," etc.
This work as a history of the “Stars and Stripes,-’ 

gives the facts that are recorded In official docu
ments, the Histories of the Country and the Cyclo
pedias so succinctly and Interestingly arranged that 
the whole story Is told In a moderate volume.

The symbolic meanings of the colorsand the de
signs of the “Star Spang ed Banner” are beautifully 
brought out and embell.shed with 21) Illustrations— 
three of them in colors showing Foreign, Colonial 
and United States ensigns.

Price, $1.00, postpaid,
.Eor f'nle, wholesale m««i retail, by Jno. C Bundy, 
Chicago.

By ALEXANDER WILDER.

Fr mphlot form, price 15 cents.
For sale, wnolmle and retail, by Jno, C- BuNDT 

Chicago.

IS DARWIN RIGHT ?
-UR,—

The Origin of Man.
BY WILLIAM DENTON,

Author a* “our Planet,” “Soul of .Things, ’ Etc,

:'lil8 is a cloth bound volume of two hundred pages, 
mo., handsomely illustrated. It shows that man Is 

.wt of miraculous, but of natural origin; yet 
-hat Darwin's theory is radically defective, because 
Heaves out the spiritual causes which have been 
the most potent concerned In Ids production. It is 
scientific, plain, eloquent anu convincing, ami prob
ably sheds more light upon man's origin than #11 the 
volumes the press has given to the public for years

Price,'$I.iW: postage, 5 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by Jso J Bundy, 

Chicago.,

ILLUMINATED BUDDHISM
UH

TTIR TI< rI; NI liVANA.

“The book before ns. aside from its hiystie meth
ods. takesan enrin *y new view of the doctrines of 
the transmigration j souls, of re-incarnation and of 
Nirvana........but we need m£ follow the details, for 
it would give’but an imperfect idea of one of the 
most readable books tn its line we have met In a 
long time. Ils literary style Is unexceptionable, and 
the author shows in every chapter evidences cf pru- 
louud thought and a mastery of statement Uat 18 a 
a Pleasure to follow.” Ex<’ft<*npe.

Price, doth, $1.00; paper. 50 cents.
Ft” a*,.?, wi olesaic fend retail, by JNO, C. BURL*, 

■^hlcaa >■

PNUURITiOi WM PUN,
Edited by M. L. Holbrook. M, D., Editor, Author 

and Publisher, with an Appendix on. the Care 
of Children, by Dr. C. S, Lozier, late Dean of the New 
York Medical College, for Women, v.e. '

The difficulty has been not to find what to say, but 
to decide what to omit. It la believed that a health 
ful regimen has been described; aeo.istnieUve. mt 
paratory and preventive training, rather tlm’* 
course of remedies, medications and driigs.

Price, $L00.
For safe, wholesale and retail, by Jnh. <;. Bundy 

ehioH'A,

m WAY, THE TRITIUM) THE'HER
A HAND-B OK OF

Christian Theosophy, Healing,
ANO PSYCHIC CULTURE,

A NEW EDUCATION,

HASED UPON

Pho Ideal and Method of Tho Oh risit

DY j, H. DEWEY, M. l>.

The object of the fwmk ts not to tench a philosophy, 
but a method; a method bv which nil may come to 
an immediate intuitive knowledge of the truth, each 
.or himself, by an Inward illumination, which la 
claimed to be within reach of the humblest.

A Clear exposition is given of the Inw and principle 
upon which alt forms of Mental and Faith Healing 
are based, with plain, practical ami specific Instruc
tion for self-healing as well asTor Um healing of 
others.

More Important still is the thorough exposition of 
the higher psychic powers, viz., Psychometry. Nor
mal Beership. Mental Telegraphy. Distant Healing, 
etc., and the new ami specific processes ior their ini 
mediate development and exercise, which the author 
claims are as normal, practical and legitimate as are 
the development and tiainlng of muscle, the musical 
or any other faculty.

400 pp. Price. $2.00 Postage, W cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by jro C, Bundy

A #40 SEWING- MACHINE ANBTUEHK- 
LIT NO PHILOSOPHICAL JOUR

NAL ONE YEAR FOR »«O.

Points of Superiority
OF THE

Sowing Machino-
“THE DENTON" has ihelargest tiesign of bent 

woodwork; with skeleton drawer cases, made In both 
walnut and oak, highly finished and the Amst dur
able made.

The stand Is rigid ami strong, having brace from 
over each end of treadle rod to table, has a large bal
ance .wheel with belt replacer, Rnd|avw easy 
motion of treadle. „

The head is free from plate tensions, the {machine 
is so set that without any change‘of upper or lower 
tension you can sew from Nd 40 to No. 150 thread, 
and by a very slight change of disc tension on face 
plate, you can sew from the coarsest ;U» the finest 
thread. It has a self-setting needle and loose pully 
device on hand wheel for winding bobbins without 
running the machine; has automatic bobbin winder, 
seif-threading shuttle with positive feed and positive 
take-up. The finest work, Arrasene, Embroidery, 
Etching, or any work done on any other machine, 
can easily be accomplished on this one, it is adjust
able in all its bearings, and has less springs than any 
other sewing machine on the market. It la the 
quickest to thread, being self-threading, except the 
eye of the needle. It is the easiest machine in 
changing length of stitch, and is very quiet and easy 
running, is a high arm machine, which allows of a 
very large space under arm.

Attachments Aecompasyiag Each Alachine
ARE AS FOLLOWS:

One Huffier, with Shirrer Plate 
Cine Het of 4 Hemmers, 
One Binder.
One Presser Foot, 
One Hemmer and Feller. 
One Braider Foot, 
One Tucker, 
One Quilter, 
One Plate Gauge. 
One Hilde for Braider, 
One Oil Can (with Oil), 
One Thread Cutter,

I Attachments in 
; bracket are *11 
/interchangeable 
| into fool on 

presser bar.
Six Bobbins, 
Seven Needle*, 
One I*arge Screw Driver, 
one Small Screw Driver, 
One Wrench.
One Instruction Book. ’

WARRANTY,
Every machine Is fully warranted for five years 

Any part proving defective win be replaced free of 
charge, excepting needles, bobbinsand shuttles,

TERMS.

Any old subscriber will be entitled to “The Denton' 
machine and one year's extension of subscription to 
The .Journal on payment of $20.

Any new auhsbrlber Will receive “The Denton' 
machineand The Journal for one year on pay
ment of $20. .

For $75 1 will send The Journal one year to 
thirty new subscribers, and "The Denton" to the 
getter-up of the club; and I will also send to each 
'memberuf the club a copy of Dr. Crowell's "Spirit 
World," N. IL- This proposal for clubs secures $U5 
for $75, and those proposing to canvass for such a 
club must notify me at once, as 1 reserve the right 
to withdraw the offer, only holding myself obligated 
to such as have notified me that they are at work on

SHIPPING.
Every machine will be securely packed and crated 

and delivered on board car at factory free of extra 
charge. The transportation charges, to be paid on 
delivery by the buyer, will be very small; the crated 
machine going as ordinary freight.

“The Denton" is manufactured exclusively for the 
rki.kuu-PhilosophicalJouRNALand is equal in 
all particulars to any $10 machine on the market,

/ REMITTANCES.
Fend money by P. <>. order, express order, or draft 

on Uhlcsgoor New York. Please do not send checks 
on l<»cal banks.

Stuff ti'hflhtr ?•>„ wdfliuK tin .nvhun in <-uk nr 
walnut. . ■

Address

Jno. 0, Bundy, Drawer 134, Chicago.

Th© most unique and practical article of. the kind made 
can be fastened anywhere. Made of steel, finely plated; will 
last a life-time, can not get out of order and is both useful and 
ornamental. Arms not .in use, by simply lifting up, are put 
completely out of the way. Agents sell from 1 to 5 at every 
house. Ladies buy by the dozen, artistically ornamenting 
them with ribbon, etc., and presenting them to their friends, 
making the most useful, ornamental present imaginable. The / 
best selling article out this season. One little boy sold 4 
dozen in one day. The following is a clipping taken from the 
review column of the “Agents Review,” of Ravenswood, Ill., 
regarding this useful article:

“Their ornamental towel rack is a little specialty which 
ought to sell well. It is a beautiful little article, finely nickle- 
plated, and as it folds up very neatly when not in use is an 
ornament to any room in the house. The low price coupled 
with the merits of this article insures for it aTarge sale, and it 
is an article which an agent will find to his or her advantage ' 
to push.”
Sample by mail, 25c. One dozen by Express, $1.50.

Address all orders and mke all remittances payable to

PRAIRIE CITY NOVELTY CO;, 45 Randolph^sreet, Chicago. ILL.

MEDIUMSHIP.

DJ I AI *T KR < )F KXI ’KI < I KN I ‘-KS, 

1*1 MRS. MARIA M. KIND.

This Pamphlet of 50 page* In a condensed statfl. 
mentef the laws of Mediumship illustrated by ...e 
Author « own experiences. It explain* the Religion* 
experience!* of the Christian in consonance with 
spiritual laws and the Spiritual Philosophy. It is 
valuable to nil. and osi>eclaIJy to the Christian wh» 
would know the true philosophy of a “change of 
heart." It ought io be largely circulated a» a tract 
uy Spiritualist*.

Prive. $K per hundred; I&5B for 50; $1 for 13, and 10 
cents per single copy.

For aale. whole«Ie»ntl retail, by Jno. C. Bundy, 
Ubleaw.

THE (‘.HEAT

■11 REMEDIES.
MRS. SPENCE’S

POSITIVE AM NEGATIVE POWDERS.
» our family think there Is nothing like the Pwb 

.Ivo and Negative Powders "-so says J. IL Wiggins, 
of Beaver Dam, Wl«- and so say* everybody.

Buy the Positives for Fevers, Coughs. Folds, 
tamrhlth. Asthma, Dyspepsia. Dysentery, Diarrhma. 
i,,wr Complaint, Heart Disease. Kidney tomplaints. 
NeunHgl*. Headache, Female Diseases. Rheumatism. 
Nervous*.ess. Sleeplessness find all active and acute
(11 *41*14^4**^

Huy the Negatives for Paralysis, Deafness, 
Amaurosis. Typhoid and Tyj.hus Fevers Buy a box 
of Pohitive and Negative dial I and half) for t hills 
“mAXmiwM. for $1.00 a box. or «lx boxes for

Korwl#, wholesale and retail, by Jno. C.Bundy, 
JhtCMv-

ETHICAL RELIGION.
BY WILLIAM M. SALTER, 

IICSIDFNT LWTrBKR OF THK CHICAGO SOCIETY FO .' 
ETHIUA1. VULTURE.

EtbF-ai Religion; The Ideal Element, in Morality; 
What Im a Moral Action. Is there a Higher Law? Is 
there anything Absolute about Morality? Darwin- 
ismdn Ethics; The Social Ideal; The Rights of 
Labor; Personal Morality; On some Feat ures <»f the 
Ethics of Jesus; Docs the Ethics of Jesus satisfy the 
Needs'of our Time? Good Friday from a Modern 
Standpoint; The Success and Failure of Protestant
ism: Why Unltnrinnlsm Falls to Satisfy; The Basis 
of the Ethical Movement; The Supremacy of Ethics; 
The True Basis of Religious Union.

CPINIONW.
W. D. Howell’s. In IM^rji Monthly: “Where It 

deals with civic, social, personal duty, Mr. Salter's 
book is consoling and inspiring/’

Nut ion; “Mr. Salter appears as a distinctly Im- 
presslve and attractive personality, modi-L cour
ageous, simple-minded, generous and earn>-n

('tmarf^ationalM: “Mr, Salter is so radical that 
probably only a few, even among advanced Uni
tarians, agree with him. Yet be is so plainly desirops 
of finding the truth, and so free from any intentional 
irreverence Unit conservative Evangelical believers 
hardly will object to his spirit.”

THK RgLiaiO-PHtLOSOPmCALJOUHNAL: “A few 
of the lectures give to the theoretical side of im
portant problems careful consideration and deep 
thought, while they all present the author’s views, 
though sometimes fmgmentarily, tn a scholarly and 
attractive manner. Mr. Salter's philosophic and re
ligious position is evidently agnostic, with a strong 
leaning toward theism and Immortality of the soul, 
at least for a morally select portion c* humanity. In 
hi*conception of Spiritualism is prominent Vow 
aspects of it which offend his refined taste, and it is 
not strange t' '.refore that he fails to appreciate thn 
svstem of ti night as understood and expounded ft., 
its representative thinkers. When Mr Salter cornea 
to understand Hnirltuallsm through study and in- 
v^tlgatlo., instead of. as now, chiefly through the 
Interpretation of its opposing critics, he will find To 
his astonishment, may be, that its ethics &ni his are 
nearly identical.”

Cloth, 332 pages. Price,$1.50. *
For sale, wholesale and retail, by John C, Bundy , 

| Chicago.
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A VALUABLE LIST OF BOOKS FOR 
SALE AT THIS OFFICE.

The best works by the most popular 
writers are embraced in this list, 
and now is the time to order. Where 
science is sought for, whal is belter than 
the works of William Denton? The Soul 
of Things, Our Planet, Is Darwin Right? 
and Radical Discourses.

The Light of Egypt, or The Science of 
the Soul and the Stars. This work has a 
definite purpose, namely, to explain the 
true Spiritual connection between God and 
Man. and the Soul and the Stars.

A new edition of Psychonmtry by Prof. 
J. Rodes Buchanan, and The NewEducea- 
tion by the same author.

In the line of poetry are Lizzie Doten’s 
Poems of Progress and Poems Inner Life. 
Barlow's Voices, and Immortality Inherent 
niN-Hun*. Angel Whisperings for the 

• Searchers after Truth, by Hattie J. Ray. 
Consolation by "A. P. "Miller. Radical 
Rhymes by William Denton, and Poems 
from the Life BeyAnd and Within com
oiled by Giles B. Stebbins.

Outside the Gates and other tales and 
sketches by a band of spirit intelligences, 
hrough the mediumship of Mary Theresa 

Shelhamer.
The Records of a Minifetering Angel by 

Mary Clark.
Beyond the Gates by Miss Phelps is a 

combination of the literary and sphTtuelle. 
This popular author has for one of her 
latest works Between the Gates, a continu
ation of her delicate style.

Heaven Revised, a narrative of personal 
experiences after the change called Death 
by Mrs. K. B. Duffey.’

Mrs. M. M. King’s inspirational works, 
Principles of NatunY’and Real Lift* in the 
Spirit world.

Wolfe’s ■ Startling ; Facts in Modern 
Spiritualism needs no 'commendation.

The Way, The Truth and the Life, a 
hand-book of Christian Theosophy; Heal
ing and Psychic culture, a new education, 
based upon the idea and ihethod of the 
Christ by J. H. Dewey, M. D. Also The Path
way of the Spirit. A guide to Inspiration, 
Illumination and Divine Realization on 
Earth. •

From over the Border, or Light on the 
Normal Life of man by Benj. G. Smith.

Transcendental Physics,' being an ac
count of experimental investigations of 
Prof. Zellner with the medium Henry 
Slade.

Scientific Religion by Laurence Oliphant. 
An exposition showing the higher possibil
ities- of life and practice through the 
operation of natural forces.

Lights and Shadows of Spiritualism by 
D. I). Home. This work was originally 
published in England in 1877, and was in 
advance of its time. Events .of the past 
few years have justified the work and 
proven Mr. Home a true prophet, guide 
and adviser in a field to which his labor, 
gifts and noble character have given lustre.

'The complete works of A. J’ Davis.
Dr. Babbitt The Philosophy of Cure, 

and Religion.
Epes Sargent The Scientific Basis of 

Spiritualism, which should be in the 
library of all investigators and thinkers, 
also Proof Palpable.

Unanswerable Logic, a series of Spiritual 
Discourses, given ^through the medium
ship of Thomas Gales Forster,

The Pioneers of the Spiritual Reforma
tion, being the life and work of Dr. 
Justinus Rerner, and William Howitt.

The Mystery ,of the Ages contained in 
the Secret Doctrine of all Religions by 
•Countess Caithness, also A Visit to Holy- 

. rood, being an account of the Countess’ 
visit to this famous castle.

Spirit Workers in the Home Circle is an 
Autobiographic Narrati ve of'psychic phe
nomena in family daily life, extending 
over a period of twenty years by Morell 
Theobald, F. C. A.

Rev. E. P. Powell has issued a valuable 
work entitled Our Heredity from God. .

Space forbids further mention, but any 
and all books in the market can b e ordere 
through this office. • ’

Partial price list of books for sale, post
paid; ' Poems of Progress, plain, $1.10, 
gilt, $1.60; Poems Inner Life, plain, $1.10, 
gilt, $1.60; The Voices, $1.10; Start
ling Facts in Modern Spiritualism, $3.25* 
Psychometry, $2.16; The New Education 
$1.60; The Principles of Nature, 3 vols., 
$1.50 per vol.; Real Life in the Spirit- 
vorld, 83 cents; Th« complete works of A. 
J. Davis, $30.00;. Religion, Babbitt, $1.60; 
The Scientific Basis of Spiritualism, $1.00; 
Proof Palpable, cloth, $1.00; A Kiss fora 
Blow, a book for children, 70 cents; Vilal 
Magnetic Curb, $1.08; Animal Magnetism 
Deleuze, $2.15; Diegesis, $2,16; Future 
Life, #1.60} Home, a volume of Poems,

$1.60; Heroines of Free Thought, $1.75: 
Pioneers of the Spiritual Reformation. 
$2.65; Nature’s Divine Revelations. $3.75; 
Transcendental Physics, 75 cents; Records 
of a Ministering Angel. IL 10: Mind Read
ing and Beyond. $1.35; Primitive Mind 
Cure, $1.60; Divine Law of Cure. $L6U: 
Immortality, Barlow, 60 cents; Stories for 
Our Children. 25 cents; Our Planet, $1.60; 
The Soul of Things, 3 vols., $1.60 each: 
Radical Discourses. $1.33; Outside the 
Gates. $1.25; The Way, the Truth and the 
Life, $2.00; Tl® Pathway of the Spirit, 
cloth, $1.25, pap^r, 75 cents: D, D. Home. 
His Life and Mission, plain. $2.00. gilt, 
$2.25; Lights and Shadows of Spiritualism, 
$2.00; Unanswerable Logic, $1.60; The 
Mystery of the Ages, $2.70; A Visit to 
Holyrood, $1.60; Spirit Workers in the 
Home Circle, $1.60: Our Heredity from 
God. $1.75; Spirits Book, Kardec, $1.60; 
Beyond the- Gates. $1.35; Between tin- 
Gates, $1.35; The Light of Egypt, $3.00; 
Angel Whisperings, plain, $L50,"gilt.$2.00; 
Heaven Revised, 25 cents; From over the 
Border, $1.00: Scientific Religion, $2.50; Is 
Darwin Right? $1,05; Radical Rhymes, 
$1.30; Consolation, and other Poems, *$1.00; 
Poems from the Life Beyond and Within, 
$1.60; Logic Taught by Love, $1.00; Light 
on the Path, cloth, 40 cents, paper 25 
cents; Book on Mediums, Kardec, $1.60.

HOLES AND ADVICE
For Those Desiring; to

Wherethrough developed media, thm marium- 
mane with spirit friends. Alsu a Devtaratl»n el 
Principles and Belief, and Hymns and Kongs tor 
Virele and Social Singing. Compiled by James IL 
Young. Price20cents.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by Jna f. Bvnpv 
'.aicawo.

Watseka Wondei!
A NAKKAT1VE OF STARTLING PHENOMENA 

onTHlilNG IN THE CASE OF

Alfe LURANCY VENNUM.

UY DIG K. W. STHVMNS.

Tills well attested account of spirit pn-w ■ e 
created a wide-spread sensation when first published 
iu the ReligluPhifiisuphieal .lournal. Over fl’u 
thousand copies were circulated, Including the .lour 
nal s publication and the pamphlet editions, but the 
demand still continues.

To those familiar with the marvellous story. It js

NO WONDER
file interest continues, for in it on indubitable to ut 
mony may be learned how a young girl was

SAVED FHOM THE MAD HOUSE,
’>U the direct assistance of Spirits, through the inteUi 
gent interference of Spiritualists, and after moniV 
<>f almost continuous spirit control ;.nd mcdiA' 
tieatment by Dr, Stevens, was restored to perb-ei 
health, to tlio profound astonishment of all. so nu 
transcending in some respect, nil other recorded 
cases of a similar character, this by common nc^nim 
came to be known as

THE WATSEKA WOHDER.
Were it ne>t that the history t>f the case is authenU- 

rated beyond all cavil on pwxiW at doubt, ft would 
he considered by thowiunfamiliar with the facts of 
Spiritualism as a skillfully prepared work of fiction. 
As

A MISSIONARY DOCUMENT.
for general distribution, it ik CNgQirAELKii; mid for 
this purpose should be distributed induurtouslr. 
generously, persistently far and near.

The present issue is « superior edition from new stt 
retype plates, printed on a tine quality of toned pn 
per, and protected by “laid” paper covers of in. 
newest patterns.

The publisher has taken advantage of thcmu es.-ln 
for new plates, and with the courteous permission of 
Harper Brothers, incorporated with the-ease id 
burancy Vennum one front Harper's Magazine foi 
May, IB®, entitled

Psychical and Physio-Psyeholo^ Studies,

MARY REYNOLDS,
A CASK OF

Double Consciousness,
This case Is frequently referred to by medical am 

thurlties, and Mr. Epes Sargent makes reference to 
it in that invaluable, standard work. The s'uiitthi 
Ibt'is u.t Spiritualisin' hl* latest and best effort. The 
i-rtse of Mary Reynolds does not equal that uf Ln 
r.mry Vennnm. but Is nevertheless a valuable ad 
dltlmi. The two narrations make a

-SIXTY-PAGE PAMPHLET.
Price. 15 oouts per copy.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by Jn^ U. BUNDY, 

Chicmao.

IN THE LIGH T <»F

* The Ihrnwiid Philosophy.

BY MARY F. DAVIS.

A Whole Volume of l*hn«8<»vhkal Truth in 
Cfiiifli’nwil into this Little Pamphlet.

Mrs tinvts has developed with rare faithfulness 
pulluix the pure principles of true Spiritualism. The 
-nrrowDtl mav find consolation in these pages 
,-in<i the doubtful a firm foundation and a clear sky.

Price. 15 cents. Eight copies for >1. (Toth hound 
.10 coin*.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by .INaC.Bt'NbV, 
* ‘hleago.

fHF

PATHWAY OF THE SPIRIT.
A guide io Inspiration, Illumination and Divine 

Realization on Earth.
Bv JOHN HAMLIN DEWEY, M; D.

This work is Number 2 of the Christian Theosophy 
Seriesand Is having a huge and rapid sale.

Price, doth bound, fl.25; paper, 15 cents.
For sale, windestilo and retail, by Jso t". Bvnhy, 

1'hieago. .

Poems of the Life Beyond and Within, 
Voices from many landsandcenturiossnying, "Man 

thou shalt never die.-’
EDITED AND COMPILED BY G. B. STEBBINS.
"It begins with old Hindoo poems and win be of 

interest, not only to Spiritualists, bid to all who love 
the quickening of the best poetry," Svrawhe 
STANPAHD.

"Clrnr type and tinted paper make fit setting for 
Its rich contents. ' - Rochester Un'Idn.

‘’The world will thank Mr. Stebbins for his work 
Jung after he Jagono." JAMEatLt lark.Singer ash 
Poet., \

Price. 11.50. mailed free of postage.
Forsaie, wholesale and retail, by Jso.C, Hr.var 

Chicago

LIGHT ON THE PATH.
With Notes and Connm nts.

A treatise fortlie personal use uf those.who are 
ignorant of the Eastern Wisdom, and who desire to 
enter within its influence.

Written down &y M. C.
Price, cloth bound, 40 cents; paper cover. 25 cents
Forsaie, wholesale and retail, by Jso C Ursjir thtiwo

THKINELIJENUE 
OF

FOOD ON CHARACTER
OB

VEGETABLE VS. WHAL DIET.
BY

REUBEN PERRY
The object of this essay Is to point out the infiu 

eneethni the different kinds of food for along time 
exclusively eaten have had in the formation 
character. tf

Price. 10 cents.
Forsaie, wholesale and retail, byJNo. C. Brsnr, 

Chicago,

Heaven Revised.
A Narrative of Personal Experiences After 

the Change Called Death.

By Mbs. E, B. Duffey.
An exchange in reviewing this work truly says; 

"This is a narrative of personal experiences after 
death, of a spirit that returns and gives It graphic
ally, through the medium. It is just the thing for a 
neophyte to read, who desires to" know something of 
the beyond, being one of the most common sense 
productions we have seen in Spiritual literature for 
many a day,"

Another says: "This Is an exposition of Spiritual 
philosophy, from the pen of one who is thoroughly 
imbued with the new light of Spiritual science, and 
there is nothing in the work that can offend the most 
fastidious critic of the orthodox school...........Alto
gether it is well worth careful reading by al] candid 
minds.

Pamphlet, 101 pp. Price 25 cents.
For sate, wholesale and retail, by Jno c. Bpxnf, 

Chicago.

' UNANSWp^^

A Series of NpirlhiaLDlsctnirseN Given Thioiisli 
the .Mediumship of Thnmus Gules fuiJri',
« reminknhh elonr. comprehensive and cuHiplvt'' 

presentation nf the phenomona and t»whkn.’> <e 
Modem SiklrdmtiiMn i„ fiin: In tluwv (.■(■uir^jhiu 
paring them with Huweut the ped iu re-poet bdifr/ 
hem and heronW-r. -^

The many thousand; who have likened t*. the 
ebullient dtsviinrses id Thomas Gules Forsier. wheo 
in tin* prime of eartli-Hto, w>.H welcome this vohnno 
with heartfelt gratitude.

The following eh;>ptvr- are espeefalh Intensth.K 
Whitt Is Sph dualisni ’ l*hHu*opby ut Death; Wh-it 
tie*' beyond the Veil7 Human la-Miuy t'i;ti> v«.vtt,< <’ 
mid Vlnhoudh-mn. What Spiritualists Believe, etc

Cloth, large 12 mu„ beveled hinrds ih-c, H X
F«,r rale, wholesale and retail, by John u, Bundy, 

Chicago

OK

The 'Science of The Soul and The Stars

■ IN TWO PARTS. 1

BY AN INITIATE.

Finely Illustrated with Kight Full-page 
Engravings-

It is claimed that this book is not a mere compila 
lion, but thoroughly original.

It is believed to contain information upon the most 
vital points of occultism and Theosophy that cannot 
be obtained elsewhere,

It claims to fully reveal the most recondite mys
teries of man upon every plane of bis existence, 
both here and hereaf ter, in such plain, simple lan
guage that a child can almost understand it.

The secrets amt Occult mysteries of Astrology are 
revealed and explained for the first time. It Is 
affirmed, since the days id Egyptian Hieroglyphics.

An effort is made to show that the Science of the 
Soul and the Science of the Stars are the twin ntys- 
teries which comprise The one Grano Scienc e of 
Life.

The following are among the claims made for the 
work by its friends;

To the spiritual Investigator this book Is indls-

pensibie.
To the medium ft reveals knowledge beyond all 

earthly price, and will prove a real truth, “« gMide 
philosopher and friend.''

To the Occultist it will supply the mystic key fur 
which he has been so lung earnestly seeking.

To the Astrologer it will become a "divine rtvela 
tun of Science."

OPINIONS OF PRESS AND PEOPLE.
"A noble, philosophical and instructive work.”— 

Mrs. Emma Harditw Brittai.
"A work of remarkable ability and interest." .Dr 

J, It. Buchanan.
"A remarkably concise, clear and forcibly inter 

eating work......... It is inure clear and intelligible 
than any other work oniits subjects. ’ Mr. J. J. 

. Morsi.
“A careful reading of The Light of Iwvpt dis

covers' the beginning of a new* sect in Occultism, 
which will oppose the grafting on Western Occultists 
the subtle delusive dogmas uf Karma and Reinearna- 
tion."- A’tw Yorii Times.

"it Is a volume likely to attract wide attention from 
that class ot scholars Interested in mystical science 
and occult forces. But it is written In such plain and 
simple style as to he within the easy comprehension 
............of any cultivated scholarly reader.” -Tftr Vhi- 
cayo Baily Inter Ocean.

"However recondite his book the author certainly 
presents a theory of first causes which is well fitted 
to challenge the thoughtful reader's attention and to 
excite much reflection."—Hartford Baily Tinies.

"Considered as an exposition of Occultism, or the 
philosophy of the Orient from a Western standpoint 
thislsaremarkable production.......... The philosophy 
of the book is. perhaps, as profound as any yet at
tempted, and so tar reaching in its scope as to take 
m about all that relates to the divine ego-man in its 
•manifold relations to time and eternity—the past, 
present and future."—The Daily Tribune (Salt Lake 
Ci

"This work, the result of years of research and 
study, will undoubtedly create a profound sensation 
throughout tire philosophic world. '—The Detroit 
I'finimercial Abertis er.

"It is an Occult work but not a Theosophical one. 
........It is a book,entirely new in its scope, and must 
excite wide attention?"- The Kansas City Journal.

“The book is highly interesting and very ably 
written, and it comes at an opportune time toellm 
inate from the "Wisdom Religion” reincarnation 
and other unphilosophlcal superstitions of the other
wise beautiful structure of Theosophy.”-Kansas 
Herald.

“What will particularly commend the hook to many 
in this country is that it is the first successful at
tempt to make the truths of Theosophy plain and 
clear to any one not a special student, and that It lays 
bare the frauds of the Blavatsky school."—San Tran 
cisco Chronicle.

Beautifully printed and illustrated on paper manu - 
factured for this special purpose, with illuminate 
and extra heavy cloth binding. Price. 1-1.00.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by John C. Bundy 
Chicago.

An Admirable Story.
BARS AND THRESHOLDS.

By MRS. EMMA MINER.
r This story is full of interest and spiritual philoso
phy. Its author Is a fine inspirational writer and 
medium. When published as a newspaper serial It 
created much intere and the demand has been such 
hh to warrant putting It In book form. Every Spirit- 
uiilMand every liberal thinker will enjoy the story.

Paper covers. 210 pp. PrirH .KJ cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by Jno. C. Bundy, 

Chicago ’

'TO SPIRITUALISTS.
IIV JOHN I H M >K UH.

ot ;he C>.onei iu id Rar

Th! .vbuu.ibh* Vidic— ins permanent v.ihv e, ’ 
; IM-U Kmlliv tile utlentii.il vl nil .sober m.e. e - 
t.o.Me. and p-poeially -l Spiritualists. Piw. u

bur sale, wlndiMiile siiiJ wiall, by .INO u. BiAP4 ,

utlentii.il
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THE JOURNAL will be sent 
FOUR WEEKS FREE to all 

' who so request A careful read
ing is respectfully asked. ■ Per
sons receivingxcopies, who have 
not subscribed, may know that 
their address has been supplied 
by a friend and that the paper is 
either paid for by some one or 
is sent with the hope of closer 
acquaintance. Those receiving 
copies in this way will incur 
no financial responsibility. 

^ . THE JOURNAL BINDER.
Every nwkr who desires to preserve his 

paper and to know where to find it when 
wanted should procure a binder. Tire 
“Emerson” is lire best qire I know of; and 
a size suitable for The Journal in full 

b cloth with the side stumped with the mime 
of the paper in full gilt, will be furnished 

< subscribers for &Kenty-jipe cent*, which is
■ I fifty cents Jess than retail price. They
^ . will be supplied- to none but subscribers at
'. the reduced price. At the end of the year
■ the numbers can be removed, if desired,
C and the binder is ready for tire next year,
i , ’ and as good us trew; or the volumes cun be 
S’ left in the covers and put upon the library
g shelf, and another binder precured. Every
if number has articles of permanent value—
?!■ assrood years hen*-e as during the week of

' In regard to the illegality of trusts Roger 
Sherman says in the Forums The courts of 
every State in the Union, when the ques
tion of the. lawfulness of such combina
tions has been presented—and this has 
been many times—have declared tlrem to 
be illegal, besides being against public 
policy. Trusts are unlawful, Irecausp, 
through the surrender, by many ditfering 
and distinct corporations and by the indi
viduals composing them, of the power to 
manage mid control themselves, ami by 
delivering over their corporate powers t« 
some other person, as well as by engaging 
through the trust in many kih(^ of busi
ness not authorized by their respective 
charters, they have done prohibited things. 
Tire corporation so doing forfeits its right 
to exist to the people who bestowed it, ami 
the trust existing solely through tires*’ vio-. 
hit ions of law is itself null. The princi
ples underlying those decisions of tire 
Courts an* recognized by the fundamental 
law of nearly all the States, and most no
tably have they been enforced by the 
judiciary of the Stale of New York in tire 
“Sugar Trust” cases, whereby three tribu
nals. through three successive and iMHre 
erate opinions, the law has b^n announced 
with strength of reasoning fortified by pre. 
cedent and a courage and clearness worthy 
of the best days of Anglo-Saxon freedom.

A boy sixteen years of age, was sen
tenced to death in Newark, N. J., for hav
ing committed a deliberate murder for the 
purpose of robbery. The boyps of good 
parentage ami training, and tire cause of 
his downfall is sufficiently explained in 
the remarks with which the judge accom
panied the sentence: “You had opportu
nities for education and religious instruc
tion superior to most of the persons of 
your situation in life. Yu; were a mem
ber of a Christian church. You attended 
its Sabbath School and were admitted to 
its communion. Unfortunately you gave 
yourself up to a literature which stimula
ted your propensity to obtain property dis-, 
honestly, and taught you themann.-r in 
which noted criminals committed crimes 
of great, atrocity and the means by which 
they were successful in avoiding detection 
and punishment.*’ The kind of literature 
that brought this boy to destruction is not 
contained only in cheap noveleUes, It is 
to be found in newspapers, some of them 
pretending to respectability, but none <»f 
them caring what seed is sown in the 
minds of readers, young and old, provided 
a sale is obtained. The case of this boy> 
criminal suggests to parents their grave 
responsibility as to the quality of reading 
they select for themselves and for the im
mature minds in their charge.

"Abe you a religious man?” was asked 
Charles A. Dana in a recent interview. 
"Yes.” “What religion do yon believe 
in?” "I was brought up a Calvinist, then I 
became a Unitarian, then a Swedenborgiau, 
Now I don't belong to any church. Many 
of my best friends are Catholics. I believe 
in the religion of humanity.” “You be
lieve, of course, in a Supreme Being?” "1 
believe inadivine Providence. andadivine 
destiny for all things.”

Hon. Sidney Dean who has had per
sonal experience in automatic writing says: 
The easiest and most natural solution to 
nre is to admit the claim made, i. r., that 
it is a decarnated intelligence who writes. 
But who? that is tire question. The names 
of scholarsand thinkers who once lived, 
are affixed to the most ungrammatical and 
weakest of bosh.......11 seems reasonable 
to me,—upon the hypothesis that it is a 
person using another’s mind or brain... 
thHt, there must- be more or less of that 
other's style or tow incorporated in the 
message, and that to the unseen personal
ity. i, a, the power which impresses, the

thought, the fact, or the philosophy, and 
nut tire style or tone, belongs. For instance, 
while the iullueDce is impressing my brain 
with tire greatest force and rapidity, so 
that my pencil fairly Ilies ov<«r tire paper 
to record tire thoughts, I am .conscious 
that, in many cases, tire tohieh- of tin- 
thought, /'. <’., the language, is very nat
ural and familiar to nre,-as if, sonrehow, 
my personality as a writer was getting 
mixed up with tire nressago. And. again, 
the style, language, everything, is entirely 
foreign lo my own style.

The Methodist conference objects to any 
appropriation by congress for the success 
of lire World’s Fair. unless fin- gates are 
closed on Sunday, says lire Omaha Tocsin. 
Tire ground of this resolution Is Dial the 
<q»<’hbig of tire gab'S »>n Sunday "would 
shuck tire moral and religious sensibilities 
of millions.” Also that it "Would do in- 
jirsliw t<» important interests of labor by 
ignoring a recognized principle of nature.” 
J low-5 considerate lire brethren arc about 
the shocking of tire moral and religious 
sensibilities of millions’. Arid how careful 
they are abtmidefeuding tire natural rights 
of laboring nren'. Why don't tire breth
ren frankly say that ihe reason tlrey want 
the gales closed on Sunday is because the 
opening of them on that day would con
flict with their own dear creed? Why 
don't tlrey candidly say that it is in Ure in
terests of ilreir own cherished dogmatic or
ganization that, they lake such an interest 
in tire welfare of tire emudry's morals and 
tire protection of the rights of working- 
men ? $

In tire familiar song, "Pull for tire 
Shore,” there is a Hire, "<'Ihlg b> self no 
more.” which, as snug by ihe colored 
children in one of tlw schools, sounded 
strange; and, on having it said slowly. It 
was discovered that tlrey were' singing 
"('lean you ,mi11 no more I”-American 
Missionary.

CLAIRVOYANT EXAMINATIONS FREE
The lirst and most important thing for 

tire proper understanding of and rational 
treatment of chronic or lingering disease of 
any kind, is its thorough examination and 
true diagnosis. You can' secure this with 
a full explanation of Ure cause, nature and 
extent of your disorder free of expense. 
Write at once to Dr. E. F. Butterfield, 
Syracuse, N. Y. Enclose lock of hair with 
nnnre and ago.

SUMMER TOURS TO COOL RETREATS
VIA THE BIG FOUR ROUTE.

Prominent among the popular tourist 
Jines of the country Un* Big Four Route on 
account of its superior facilities and excel
lent train service occupies a pre-eminent 
position. With solid vestibuh’d trains from 
St. Louis, Indianapolis and Cincinnati to 
New York and Boston, passing along Ilie 
cool shores of Lake Erie to (Chautauqua 
and Niagara Falls and across the Empire 
State via the (treat Four track (New York 
Central A: Hudson R. R.) it offers unequal
led attractions to the Eastern tourist. To 
the westbound passenger it offers the lines! 
trains in America with palace sleeping 
cars, reclining chair cars and parlor cars 
tu.Chicago, passing in full view of the 
World’s Fair buildings and to Peoria and 
Sf. Louis making connection with Trans- 
Continental litres for idl Western points. 
Elegant dining cars on all through trains. 
Be sure your tickets read via the Big Four 
Route, ft B. Martin, General Pass. Agent, 
Cincinnati, Ohio.

A very popular train on the Chicago, Rock 
Isumd A pacific Railway leaves Chicago, 
daily, at 10 P. M. It Is called

“THE BIG FIVE”
la only one day out, and passengers arrive "at 
IWnver, Pueblo or Colorado Springs early the 
second morning.

The "Rock I8lant>” has become such a pop
ular (Colorado Uno,that* NEW TRAIN called the

“ROCKY MOUNTAIN LIMITED”
hag t>ven put on, leaving Chicago daily at 10.45 
A. M. It has brand new equipment, is but one 
night out, arriving at Denver early next 
evening ahead of all competitive lines.

A Summer’s Beading 
mi. for$l

A Family's Pleasure

We will rend by lirst Express ijn assorted package 
ol UM JJbiMrap'd magazines and weeklies; story 
papers ami dailies; religions, Mndiy and agricultural 
paper to any address and all for *1.00.

The Keytorenr Fortune mny be ronc< ab'd some- 
where In this great budget ol instnu-tive, entertain
ing family rending.

Toanv person sending us 
RnPeifll Dffhr- eL'Minndthennmeaaudsd- DpeUlcU UU«I. dre^osuf 20 of their neigh

bors we wtll put 25 extra 
magazines and papers in He ir handle!
READING CIRCLE CO., 1ft Randolph-st., Chicago.

A BEAUTIFUL CRAZYIqullt of MM) sq. in. 
Imade with a pack

oftiOiipIendid Bilk pea, asatd. bfigbtco]ors.25c.: ft pks. 
Ji. Agts. Wanted. J^smarie's Bilk Milla, Little Ferry, 
N.J.

Works of Instruction in /
HYPNOTISM, ■ 

MESMERISM, AND
ANIMAL MAGNETISM.

How lo Mesmerize. By.LW. CadwelHt practi
cal amt experienced operator. Paper covers. Price, 
50 cents.

How to Magnetize, or Magnetism and ( 3 
Clairvoyance: By J. V. Wilson. Paper covers. .; 
Price 2ft cents. ^

How to Mesmerize. A manual, By J. Coates, 
Ph. D. Paper covers. Price M cents.

The Illustrated Practical Mesmerist. By 
W. Davy. SUIT board clivers. Price..',ft cents.

Human Magnetism: Its Nature, Physi
ology and Psychology. Its uses as a remedial 
agent, ard in moral and intellectual improvement, 
etc. By Dr. H. B. Drayton. Cloth, Price la cents.

Hypnotism: Its History and Present De
velopment. By Frederick Bjornstrom. M. D. Au
thorized translation from the. Swedish, by Baron 
Nils Posse. M. G. Papercovers. Price 30 cents.

Animal Magnetism. By Binet and Fere, Cloth. 
Price fl ..'A), postage 10 cents.

Practical Instructions in Animal Magne
tism. .1. P. F. IMlenze. Revised edition with an 
appendix of notes hy the translator, and letters 
from -eminent physicians, descriptive of eases In 
the United States. 'Cloth. Price F,*.W. Postage la 
cents.

Vital Magnetic Cure. An exposition of vital 
magnetism and its application to the treatment of 
mental and physical disease. By a magnetic physi
cian. Cloth. Price LW. postage 10 cents.

Mental Suggestion. By Dr. J. Ochorowicz. 
Sometime Professor extraordnarlus’of Psychology 
and Natureh pHosophy in the University of Lem- 
burg. With a preface by Charles.Riehet.

Translated from the French by J. Fitzgerald M. A. 
WO octavo pages. Paper covers f 1.20. Cloth 12.00.

For sale by Jno. C. Bundy, Drawer 134.'Chicago,


